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H» N«wt Has Bmb A
CoastrasUf Booslar far
Holland Sboo 1873

1

Visiting Nurses’

Business Census
To Show 13-Year

Anniversary

Local Social

Gains

Afoncki

Promoting Such Service
In Health

Program Here

Following ii another In «
•erie*

of

articles explaining

the proposed program for a
visiting nurse in Holland. This

article emphasizingfinancing

Paul Hinkamp Isarned radio in the Army, and now he has an Interesting and profitable hobby. Besides this hobby, Paul Is ihterestedIn
a number of Hope college activities. He is the son of Hops college
registrar, the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp.

By Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden

BPW

Week

Woman Replaces
Late Husband on

merce.

The census, the first since the
1939 count, which represents con- Hospital
ditions in 1935, is a nation-wide
Zeeland. April 21— At the semiundertaking. Enumerators,now in
annual
meeting of the board of
the field, will cover all retail,
directors
of the Dr. T. G Huizwholesaleand other businesses,
enga
Memorial
hospital, Mrs
gathering figures on employment,

Board

the

Lower,

Si Good

But

Electrical

Deptrtmtf

Profit Totals

The

i

$1S89000|

Operating Coiti

Up

net profit of the Board

4 1

Public Works for 1948 fc at*
good, but less than hi 1947, ao»
cording, to the annual report

City Clerk ClarenceGrevengoed.

Total value of
reached $16,419.

Net Profit

130,11110

Re-Roofs

communities will be detenhlned
by the new Census of Business begun by the Department of Com-

tawa county Bureau of Social

judge

Holland

rent standing in relation to other

preparedby Mrs. Mayo A.
Hadden, director of the Otis

Aid.

Building Permits

Elected City Attorney

Orien S. Cross, former circuit
for Ottawa and Allegan
Filed Last
counties,was unanimouslyelected
city attorney by Common Council
Wednesday night
in
Cross will succeed City Attor- Include
ney Peter S. Boter who did not
seek re-electionthis spring. Boter
Enumerators to Cover
Applications Filed
received the most write-in votes
In
the
election
In
which
no
.candiAH Wholesale, Retail
Include One New
d tea were liste\ but declined.
And Other Businessmen Cross was named associate muHouse at $10,000
nicipal judge last October to assist
New York, April 21 (Special) Municipal Judge Cornelius vander Fifteen applications to re-roof
—The extent of the gains made Meulen.
headed the list of 27 building perIn business in Holland over the
mits filed last week with Building
last 13 years and the city’s curInspector George Zuverink and

Group Celebrates
50th

0. S. Cros$ Unanimously

which the board submitted fo
Common Council Wednesday

permits
Metier,

A

permit to construct a new
$10,000 house boosted the value

West

Ninth It, la the new alderman
of the first ward. He wee elected by Common Council Wednesday night to replace Harry
Harrington who wai appointed
mayor two weoke ago to suc-

of this week’s permits.

Seymour Padnos applied to
erect the new house at 113 East

night

The net operating profit for foe
electric department was
408.66,

a decrease of

H5B^

$30,803.61

from the 1947 profit of $189,212*
26th St. The 26 by 34 foot struc29.
ceed Bernard De Pres. Only
ture would be of cement and brick
ary this year. Its history goes
The increasein the price of coal
ether nominee for the poat was
construction with asphalt roof. He
and labor and the loas
soma
John Kmmlek who served as
back to the first good neighbor
will build the house himself.
sixth ward alderman some
major power customers expUtoa
helping a sick friend. As an agOther permits are:
years ago. Notier, active In
the loss, the report pointed out.
James Borr, 72 East Eighth St.,
ency, it started in England in
elvlo affaire, will be sworn In
George
F.
Huizenga
was
elected
Total cost of fuel for tha yaaf
payrolls,receipts and the like.
install new store front, $800; Witat the next meeting.
When Paul Hinkamp, Hope col1859 and was brought to America
went up 28.8 per cent and totel
The Last census showed Holland to fill the vacancy caused by the teveen Bros., contractors.
lege
senior,
enlisted
in
the
Army
operating expenses19.5 par cent,
in 1885.
to have 232 retail stores in opera- death of her husoand, last year.
Joe Dozema, 311 West 20th St,
he had no idea that the training
whereas sales went up 6 par mat
tion. They grossed $5,280,000 for Mrs. Huizinga will aerve on the
Today, due to lack of hospital
remodel kitchen, $700; Georg#
he would receive might some day
and kilowatt-hours sold only if
the
year.
The
16
wholesale
estabbuildings
and
grounds
committee,
space, or lack of money, nearly lead to an entertaining hobby. But
Vander Bie, contractor.
per cent.
lishmentsin the city showed a as well as the advisory committee.
McUllan, 2 West Eighth St,
four-fifthsof the American peo- Army radio-repair and transmitIn analyzing electricsales, fo»
sales volume of $2,200,000and the
The
superintendent’sreport install candy case, $300; PoU 8
ple who are ill must be cared for ter schools, plus plenty of actual
board pointed to the substantial
44 manufacturingplants produced was approved and showed the
Van Der Brink, contractor.
at
work while stationed in Alaska
increase in annual use par real*!
in their own homes.
goods valued at $10,350,000.These first half of the fiscal year from
Mrr. Alida De jonge, 132 West
lighted the spark that started this
dential customer from 1,792 kU*
To give care to these patients,
activities, and others, gave gain- Oct. 1, 1948, through March 1,
15th St., re-roof and asbestos aid
Holland veteran on a profitable
watt-hoursin 1947 to 2,015 Mfr!
there are graduate nurses— both
ful occupation to 5,300 people out 1949, as a busy period. During
ing, $529; Holland Ready Roofing
venture.
watt hours in 1948. This wai
public health nurses and visiting
of the 14,300 then residing in Hol- this time, 596 patients were treatCo., contractor.
While still in the service,stain large part to more than
land.
nurses. Because the public health
ed, with an average of 14.7 patWilliam Grabofski, 210 East
tioned on the Aleutian islands,
off-peak water beaten added
nurse’s first duty is to prevent
Since that time the national ients per day.
Harry
Harrington
made
his de16th St., re-roof, $214; Bagladi
Paul applied for and received a
1948, which more than
illness, her time is too limited to
Allegan, April 21 (Special)
but as mayor at Wednesday income has risen from $56.4 bil- Although salaries, medical sup- Roof ing. Co., contractor.
ham
operators license. As soon as
give bedside care except in an
The
vote recount was conducted the number on the ayatem.
night’s regular Common Council lions a year to $224.5 billions, or plies and other costs were subMrs. Mary Rummler, 205 West
the government discharged him in
The board supplied Uteratatl
emergency.So in addition to this
here Wednesday night and th#
four times as much. One of the stantiallyup, revenueswere suf22nd St., re-roof, $319; Holland
April, 1946, he bought the parts meeting. Harrington was named
on rates and installationof water
preventive program in which
challenger lost two votes.
to the No. 1 post at the last Coun- many questions the survey will ficient to cover. The rates now in
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
and built a 20-watt code transmitmothers are taught how to have
Although 35 spoiled ballots heater* for use by dealers and procil meeting to succeed Bernard De answer is whether or not Hoi- force
ion* are
are over 15
in per cent
cent below
oeiow . Siebolt Wolters 412 West 21at
ter. This set enabled him to conwell babies and keep them well,
were found in the recount, there spective customers, and
land’s gains were in proportion. prevailing rate, in .unending
Free.
we need nurses working under tact west to Denver, south to Mis- Aid. Anthony Nienhuis gave the Emphasis will also be laid in hospitals.
will be no changes In council Investigated all complaints,
single stall garage, eight by six
sissippi, and all the way to the
of interestis the general ineniat
personnel
doctors' orders to go into the
the census on the developmentof
It was also pointed out by the
invocation.
East Coast.
feet, $300; self, contractor.
home and give bed-side care, such
The recount was carried on fol- in the uaa of electricitypar year
City Clerk Clarence Grevengbed statistical information designed building committee that the modA year of this and Hinkamp deJohn Helder, 25 East 21st St
as orthopedic massage, baths, and
lowing a petitionby Jo# Mosier, by residential customersas ibofol I
to furnish management with data ernization and rehabilitationproremodel back kitchen, $50; John
cided to rebuild his transmitter presented oaths of , office as folso forth.
defeated canddlate of the opposi- by the increase from 1,010
to be used in to appraisal and gram is nearing completion. All
lows:
Harry
Harrington,
mayor
Wigger, contractor.
and install
10-meter phone
To finance this service,in most
tion party who had run last in a watt hours in 1938 to 2,011 $£!
development of business opera- the rooms have been redecorated
transmitter,which he uses now. until 1960; Clarence P. KammerJ. Van Tongeren,136 East 14th
1948.
places,a charge is-made of about
field of «ight, four of whom were
and the latest equipment installaad, alderman of the sixth ward tions.
received his call letters,
St., r#-roof, $200; George Mool
The maximum system load la j
$1.50 for each visit made by a
re-elected.Final vote for Mosier
ed. The office was the latest to
for two years; LaVeme Welling,
W8YOU, and was soon talking
Roofing Co., contractor.
nurse. All cases may not be able
be completed and the kitchen still
was
677, two leu than the count 1948 was 9,600 kilowatts as
constable of the fourth ward for
with friends in California.Texas,
Mrs. E. De Feyter, 81 West
pared with 9,400 tha pre
to pay this fee, in which case
remains to be redecorated and rein the April 4 election,
Oregon, and Miami, with a tele- two years. The oaths were filed.
18th St, re-roof, $200; Georg#
they pay what they can. A submodeled
to make it more effidmt
Bure
Feek,
another
defeated year. This would indicate littla
Council
voted
its approval of
phone instead of by code.
Mooi Roofing Oo.,> contractor.
stantial part of the agency budfor the present capacity of the
candidate, was the only candidate growth except for tha fact
Shortly after finishing the re- bill No. 392 that is pending in the
Mrs. A. Stoepker, 622 Lincoln
get— approximately one-third
hospital.After completionof the
who gained any votes in the re- residentialand commercial
building of his model Paul took a state legislature.The bill would
Ave., re-roof,$200; Georg# Mool
can usually be earned by fees. test for his first class radio tele- leave the decision of annexation
program, the capacity of the hoscount He ended with 661, seven grew appreciably and more thaa
Roofing Co., contractor.
offset the lore of industrialload.
However, for those patients who
pital will be 17 beds and eight
more than the originalcount
phone operators’ License. He pass- to home rule cities up to persons
John Vaupell, 24 West 13th St,
Consideringthat this tore ct
hold insurance policies offering
living in the area to be annexed
* ____ . ..
bassinets.The superintendent alOther
candidates
and
thsir
reed the exam. This all paid off finre-roof,$300; George Mooi Roof
nursing service, there are con- ancially when Paul got a position and to the city. Present law
'??rc so reportedon the purchase of
count follow: Henry Boerman, industrialload is temporary and
that other loads will continua t*
assessed against Chester Van an additional infant incubator. ing CoM contractor.
tracts made between -the . com- ) * summer- helping to install and quires a township
628, lost 1; Lyle Rumery, 660, tost
Mrs. C Fairbanks, 81 East 16th
W. ot 705 Ottawa Beach
grow, it la expected that tha Ana
pany and the agency. In addition, wire the Holland station WHTC.
IhTbTmatlOn’regarding «™fWieren,
'Hours
Organizations,physiciansand
4; Walter Kyes, 7S1, lost 4; FranSt., re-roof, $234; George Mooi
Rd., Tuesday afternoonin municapacity pf 12,500 kilowatt# wiB<3
there are federal, state and counindividuals are encouraged and
cis Hanson, 704, lost 1; R. A. WlHe worked there most of the sum- that city firemen work will be forbe reached by the fall of 1951, sal]
ty grants for those who cannot mer, and part time after school warded to the Michigan Municipal cipal court after he pleaded guil- welcomed to make contributions Roofing Co., contractor.
oox, 730, lost 8; Bert Person, 692,
Peter Van Ark, 311 West 14th
consulting engineers hare recompay the fee. So therefore,rich and
league
to
be
used
in
fighting ty to a reckless flying charge. to the hospitalfor designated purlost 4.
began, as studio engineer, mainSt., re-roof part of house, $95;
According to terms of the sent- poses.
poor alike may have this service.
Ordinarily, council conducts mended that additional capacity
tenance and general transmitter House bill No. 381. The bill would ence, the fine and costs must be
George
Mooi
Roofing
Co., conbe available by that time.
For those other expenses, ex- ma. On two occasions Hinkamp regulate hours that firemen work.
The hospital receives annually
such recounts of city precints, but
tractor.
paid within 90 days.
One plant interruption occur*
clusive of visits in the home inThe
league
requested the data.
the amount of $2,500 from the
members
were
disqualified
since
has climbed the 165 foot tower to
H. Handwerg. 416 West 20th
The alleged offense occurred Zeeland Community Chest and
red in 1948. On March 26, a capcident to any agency administra- replace the beacon lights,while
Grevengoed,as legislativeconfour members were candidates.
St., re-roof, $170; George Mooi
acitor connected to the station
tact man, announced he has re- April 13, and arrest was by from outlyingchurches approxition, funds may be raised through the station was broadcasting.
Serving on the specially appointed
Roofing
Co.,
contractor.
Trooper
D.
Finkbeiner
of
the
power circuit failed during «
mately $500.
the Community Chest These Pdul will graduate in June, and ceived a letter from Sen. William
canvassing board were A. H.
Peter Unema. 33 West 21st St,
lightning storm. The protecting
Vandenberg acknowledging state police who alleges Van The officers and directors are:
would include office expenses, has receivedan assistantship in
Wheeler, Ed Pascoe, Stanley Mofsuch as transportation;—mileage Chemistry froi Ohio State uni- council’sletter against the bill to Wieren was flying low and close Adrian C. Vandeit Bosch, presi- re-roof,$175; George Mooi Roof- fatt, Walter Miller and E. B. Kil- fuses failed to dear the fault and
to buildings over Park township. dent; Maynard Mohr, vice presi- ing Oo., contractor.
the oil circuit breaker did not
control firemens hours.
for automobile; and nursing suplian. The recount took several
versity, where he will continue his
John Allen Kossen, 18. of route dent; James C. De Free, secreAbe Nauta, 143 West 13th St.,
open for several minutes because
A municipalleague communicaplies and equipment— the nurses’ stud.es for a Doctorate.
hours About 1,500 ballots were
the current transformersfailed
tion pertaining to House bill No. 1, Zeeland, paid a $5 speeding tary; Jack Boonstra, treasurer; repair back porch, $75; Van Dyke involved.
kits are well planned and equipA
Beyer,
contractor.
fine
and
Dick
Geenen.
17.
of
65
and broke their case. TWa releas340 that would change the set up
ped; and rent telephone service,
Mayor Nicholas Frankena, WilCity Manager Philip Beauvais
Nies Hardware, West 27th St.,
ed
inflammablepetroleum
of the municipalemployes retire- West 16th St., paid $3 for run- liam Van Eenenaam,Mrs. Wiland clericalhelp, which expense
estimated the recount cost the
which was ignited by the are. Tho
ment system, was given, the Ways ning a stop street.
might be eliminated if the VNA
liam Glerum, Mrs. George F. between Geveland and Ottawa city $400.
resulting fire and smoke to the
Parking fines of $1 each were Huizinga and Cornelius Karsten. Aves., erect storage shed, $200;
and Means committee with power
is housed in the office of the PubFrank Cherven,contractor.
paid by Rose C. Fehring of 14
regulator and switchgear rooms
to act.
lic Health unit.
Mrs.
Hopp, 120 West 19th
delayed locating the troublet, and
Aid. Peter Kromann. chairman West 25th St., and Gary DamThe service is generally figured
Allegan Cyclist Hurt
St., enclose front porch, $178;
most circuitswere out about 40
on the basis of one nurse to 5,000
of the Ordinance committee, read veld of 704 53rd Ave.
minutes.
Van Dyke A Beyer, contractor.
population.It is proposed to have
two proposed ordinances by title.
In Automobile Accident
Revenue in the water departAlbert R. Libbe, 281 East 13th
one nurse in Holland while getA new pastor will be installed One would ammend the cemetery Mrs. Sena Raak Dies
St., remodel bathroom and cloaet,
ment decreased slightly. Pumping
ting established and add as the in First Baptist church tonight law and the other governs the zonAllegan, April 21 (Special)
in
costs remained about the same,
ing ordinance.
at 7:30 p.m.
Alter Short Illness
need increases.
Richard Seekman. 9-year-old son $125; Jacob Essenberg, contractor.
but operating costa increased beAid.
John
Van
Dyke
of
the
PubHe is the Rev. Martin Orman,
of Mrs. Winnie Seekman, was in
Zeeland, April 21 (Special)
James Schurman, 614- Lincoln
Allegan, April 21 (Special)— A cause of the amount of maintenwho has arrived here with his wife lic Buildings and Property comgood condition today in Allegan
and their 21-month-old son, li^ruce mittee, told council that fire ex- Mrs. Sena Raak, 76. died Monday Health center following an acci- Ave., re-roo* $207; George Mooi joint annual meeiing of Allegan ance work in connection with an
s
Allen, from Massilon, Ohio. He tinguishers .iave been placed in night at her home. 312 South dent at 8:10 p.m. Wednesdayin Roofing Co., contractor.
county’* three Dairy Herd Im- extensive paving program. Major
Julia Boers. Ill West 14th St., provement associationsIs set for constructionin the water desucceeds the Rev. Frank Thatcher the city hall, according to recom- State St., after a few days illness. which his bicycle was hit by a
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. car. He received a possible skull move garage and lay cement floor, 8 p.m. Wednesday, April 27, in partment consisted of installing t
who left Holland last September mendationsby the fire chief.
$85; self, contractor.
City
Assessor Bill Koop and Henry Timmer of Holland and fracture and back injuries.
for Grand Rapids
Griswoldauditorium, accoiding to reinforcedconcrete pipelinemostSite
The Rev. G. H. Dahlberg of City Engineer Jacob Zuidema Mrs. Seward Wabeke of Zeeland; The accident occurred on M-118 Boeve Oil Oo., corner 11th and F. Earl Haas, assistant county ly 24-inch inside diameter from
the proposedlocation of a water
Calvary Baptist church, Grand were appointed as trustees of the three sons. Charles. William and six miles east of Allegan, just a River Ave., re-roof, $189; George agent.
Because of the anticipated Rapids, will preside. The charge to Holland Bonus Fund committee to Joe of Zeeland; eight grandchilA feature of the meeting will treating plant near the Fifth St,
half mile from the boy’s home. Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
crowd and number of Boy Scouts, the congregation will be given by clear the city’s title to swamp pro- dren and one great grandchild; a
Ed Meiste, 14 East 21st St, re- be a summary of records of plant to the three new wells deFred Long, 18, Grand Rapids,
Cub Scouts and Senior Scouts the Rev. Sheldon Quincer of Grand perty.
sister-in-law, Mrs. John Van driver of the car, told Deputy Roy roof, $279; George Mooi Roofing about 75 herds, giving high herds veloped east of th© city. Tht
participating,the scout circus has
building was completed and the
The appointments followed an Slooten of Chicago and a brother- Priest he swerved to avoid the Co., contractor.
Rapids Baptist Theological Bible
and high cows by age groups.
been switched from the Armory Institute,and the charge to the explanation of complications in- in-law, Cornelius Swartz of Florpump
installedfor one of there
Lewie
Kadwell,
16
East
19th
C. M. McCrary, superintendent
bicyclebut the bicycleswerved in
to Riverview park, according to pastor will be given by the Rev. volved by Attorney Boter.
wells.
ida.
St., remodel kitchen cupboards. of the
the same direction.
K. Kellogg demonstraChairman Henry Filkins.
Net operatingrevenue of tht
Robert Dice of Quarry Ave. BapThe mayor and clerk were auth$125; self, contractor.
tion farm operated by Michigan
Date of the event had to be tist church of Grand Rapids.,,
orized to sign a release for the
Lewis Lawrence,221 West 12th State college, will talk on “Pas- water department totaled $30,moved back to May 14 to get the
The message of the evening will city and BPW from a complicated
St., re-roof part of house, $150; ture Programs for Michigan 730.88, compared with $41,637.70
park.
in 1947.
be given by a brother of the new dredgingcontract with Tri-Cities
self, contractor.
Farms.”
An estimated 600 youths along pastor, the Rev. Bert Orman of Dredge Co., Royal Indemnity Co.
The charter under which the
Arthur Brindley, Russell Relwith 300 leaders are expected First Baptist church of Mt. Plea- and Brewer’s City Coal dock.
Board
of Public Works operates
]
mink, and Clarence Koopman,
Mother on Probation
to take part in the circus.
entitlesthe city to one-half of tha
sant.
Boter told council that this
testers for three associations,
will
Filkins suggested the transfer
net operating profits. Total earnRev. Orman, who received his matter has been a source of difFor Tbelt of Silver
give their reports.L. A. Johnson,
at Tuesday’sround-table meeting training at Moody Bible Institute, ficulty for more than two years
ings paid thus far to the gentral
extension dairyman from the coland after consultation with the i'. a veteran of World War II and and recommendedthat council
Grand Haven, April 21 (Spec- lege, will discuss the DHIA pro- fund has reached $2,128,072.
Park department was able to get served more than three years okay the release.
The 1948 report places fixed asial)— A mother of five small chil- 1 gram.
the open date. He said the Arm- overseas in North Africa and
dren, who confused udeing
wlll
optn ,0 sets of the electricaldepartment
ory would not be able to hold the Italy.
at $1,543,482.98,allowing for (tosets of silver from the mail box
Mr». Fanny De Boer, 83,
everyone interested, Haas said, predation of $1,378,323.10in a
event
of a neighbor, was placed on prowhether a member of an associa- total investmentof $2,921,806.06,
bation for two years Saturday.
Diet in Zeeland
tion or not
AHegan Road Picture
Fixed assets of the water departCircuit Judge Raymond L.
Jury Drawn for
Zeeland. April 21 (Special)
ment place a net bock value of '
Smith
informed
Mrs
Elaine
C.
Brighter Thi$ Year
Mrs. Fanny De Boer, 83, died at
$500,445.91,allowing for depredaTerm of Circuit Court
Zimonich, 22, West Olive, to make Rowboat Theft Attempt
her home on route 2, Zeeland,
tion of $364,892.33 in a total inAllegan, April 21 (Special)
further restitution under superRe$ult$ in Big Fines
Grand Haven, April 21 (Spec- Hope that increased funds will Wednesday. She had been ill
vestmentof $865,33824.
'ision of the probation officer.
since the first of the year.
iai)— A Jury list has been drawn be available for county road imGrand Haven, April 21 (Spec
The electric department Bate
Mrs. Zimonich has already made
The family came from the
for May term erf Ottawa circuit provement this year was given in
what restitutionshe was able to iai)—Jerry Dean, 35, and Leonard total assets of $3,141,619.42which
Netherlands in April, 1905.
court which opens May 2, 1949. the Allegan county road commismake. She also was ordered to Anderson, 45, Muskegon Heights, includes $318,136.44Jn current
She is survived by the husband,
The jury is usually called a week sion’s report just released.
pay oversight fees of $3 a month. found an escapade involving m and accrued assets, and $1280000
Herman, prominent muck farmer
later. The list follows:
Chalmers Montieth, head of the of the district; two sons, Frank
Richard Hawkins, 31, Cedar rowboat rather expensive today. in investment and fund accounts.
William- Rocn of Allendale, commission,reported that while
The two men with Anderson’s This includes $1,220,000 to gov*
Springs,
found guilty by a Cirli
of Beaverdam and Joseph of ZeeJacob Ver Lee of Blendon, Martin the commission operated on borcuit Court jury Feb. 28 of a truck had gone to the North Shore eminent securitiesand $60,000 to
land; three daughters, Mrs. Sam
Reister of Chester, Carl Mackin* rowed money at this time last
charge of diverting money to minnow stand owned by Harry loan receivable (hospitaladdiof Crockery, Ben Waite of year, a Dec. 31 balance of $76,- Hoekstra and Mrs. Marvin Knaap
other uses, was placed on proba- Eckenrode early Monday morn tion).
of Beaverdamand Mrs. Herman
Georgetown, Arie Van Doesburg, 536 would carry them through to
The water department
tion 18 months. He already has ing, and had moved a rowboat 20
Brinks of Holland; 22 grandchUMr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer
route 4 Holland; Renold Van May this year. Heaviestreceipts
total
assets of $846,22824
feet
when
dogs
started
barking.
dren and 16 great grandchildren. Monday was to be a “red letter1 and several great grandchildren. made full restitutionof $600 paid
Bronkhorst of Jamestown; Nor- are due next month.
indudes $43,128.89to current
Eckenrode called state police.
him
by
Theodore
Barrett
of
day
for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
TimFuneral services .will be held
^Both Mr. and Mrs. Timmer are
Heeter, Park township,
Arraignedbefore JusticeGeorge accrued assets, $18,538.45 in d*
Less snow removal and drainage Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the mer of Central park. It marked
Grand Haven for buying steel for
in good health. Mr. Timmer reHerbert Smith of Polkton* Chris expenses due to the mild winter
predation fund cash and
home and at 2 pjn. at th# Beaver- not only the 63t\i wedding anni- tired about eight years ago after a building Hawkins was con- Hoffer on a charge of larceny of
Fendt of Port Sheldon; Arthur were also factors in the brighter
a rowboat Dean paid $35 fine and to government securities.
structing
for
Barrett
dam Reformed church with the versary of the couple but Mr. 30 years of service with township
Fritz of Robinson;Fred Bottem* 1949 picture. The . commission
$4.60 costs and Anderson paid $50
The sewer department
Rev. Henry Rozendal officiating. Timmer’ i 86th birthdayanniver- and county road commissioners.
of Spring Lake; Charles Lauten- showed ’48 receipts at $748,223,
fine and $6.10 oasts. On a charge total operating expensesof
Interment will be in Beaverdam sary besides.
Lilted
When he was 22 years old he was Court
bach of Tallmadge; Wiliam Bak- expensesat $700,689.Two feder- cemetery.
of having no operator'slicense, 785.15 for 1948 compared
. They, celebrated the events
elected township overseer and
er of Wright; Harvey Bolt of al aid bridges on the AlleganGrand Haven, April 21 (Spec- Anderson paid an additional $2 $23,62287 to 1947. The fire
with a family party Monday night served until the county system
Zeeland.
ial) — According to the calendar fine and $&50 costs.
departmentMated 111 ‘
Burnipi vtfad were the major con- COFFEE HOUR SET
Hiare are eight children,Peter was organized. When the county
Herman Vander Brink of Hol- struction projects,with other refor. foe May tenn of Ottawa Cirla another ease before Hoffer, tog the year, «U
Allegan, April 21 (Special)
Ttamw of jenUon parte, John of garage was built near Zeeland, he cuit eourt which opens May 2,
land. finrt; Jarvis Droek, second; pair work on county bridges helpRoy Nelms, 31, Muskegon, paid mittod. Receipts of
A regular monthly “coffee hour”
Peter A. Sdle*, third; James ed by use of salvaged material is aet for th# Allegan Health On- Holland,lira. Stanley Elferdink •erred as janitor there amt or there are five criminal easts, Ave $50 Ant and $6.20 eosts on « reekof
Omtrd
park.
James
of
Vto- eight yean.
Hoover, fourth; Jack Swartz, from obsolete structure*.
civil Jury cases, 14 non-jury oka- leas driving charge. The
ter staff on Friday, when Mn.
Albsrt of Muskegon,
Grand Haven, first ward; Edward
•s. IB contested chancery casts,
Both
an
of
OmtHd
Th* county park ootmAmkm Weaky Rosser will b# guaat at
Karsten of North
Berg, second; Charles Mono,
Park
Raformed^uroh.
Mr.
Ttofrf $2,140 apent on honor following her
Benjamin of Pasadena,
third; Peter Van Zylen, fourth;
registrationas a
hia eetiraand Howard of Central
Clato^ii WeHtog' fifth.
are 19
The VisitingNurses’ association

is celebrating its 50th annivers-
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THE HOLLAND CITY

(From Monday’s

b Given

At Achievement Day
in

roll were given recognition. They were:
Handicraft I — Donald Jahlonaki, .Nunica achool; Joseph Volo*
v’.ak, Stone achool, Edward Klut*
ing, St Joseph, Kenneth Bleckley,
Jericho; Maynard Karsten, Foreat

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dominy of
Ionia and Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Grisby of Lansing, were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
N. Garvelink, 60 West 15th St
Grace Episcipal church junior
and senior choirs will not meet
for rehearsal Tuesday night the
next rehearsal will b* April 96.
Dr. and Mrs. William If. Tappan of Ann Arbor, whose mar-

I

m
*
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mm

Robert Henning,

if

u
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Education.
stu-

By Good Pasture

Planting Seeds

During

Summer

when the

Cleanlinessoi the grass range

is

Officers

the dairy breeds.
Officials say the group will attables for the annual election of
tempt
to co-ordinatestandardizing
officers dinner meeting of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce in exhibits at regional and counAuxiliary,held in the private din- ty fairs and the Michigan State
fair. In addition the group will
ing room of the Dutch Mill resassist educational groups In protaurant Thursday night. Individual paper bunnies were used for grams that encourage breeding
place cards. PresidentKathleen better dairy cattle through the
Trueblood presided at the meet- use of purebred feedstock.

white baskets decorated

Bob

Henning of Jericho (top auditorium. Hennings was one of
burg, Fla.
photo) Is displaying Us conserva- 40 boys to win a place on the
Carol Steggerda,six-year-old
oobnty honor roll Admiring his
tion award to other 4-Her*s atdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
award are, left to right, Roger
J. (Pink) Steggerda,returned to tending Ottawa county Achieve- Lamer, GU Vanden Bo*ch, Irvin
her home at 396 East 13th St, ment Day April I in the HUB Smith and Robert Heyboer. In
Saturday from Holland where
she submitted to aa appendect- charged same day); Richard
Kraal Honored at
omy.
Sjaarda,Jr., and Lois Sjaarda,

the lower photo, several 4-H girls
participatingIn the style revie
a feature of the afternoonprogram on AchievementDay, inarch
over the stage for the benefit of
Judge*.

Mynt

ing.

Higher Than Court Houie
Allegan, April

16

(Special)

—

The county court house tower will
lose Its distinctionof being the
highest point in Allegan when
the city's new water storage tank
completed next September.
The tank’s 130-foot height,plus
Its location atop Stanley hill, will

make

it tops as a city observation
point, though a little perilous to
Tourist, Resort Exhibit
reach.
The $43,000 tanks will hold
Open to Public Again
250,000 gallons of water, a supply which will set as a balance
The tourist and resort exhibit
cushion for water pressure and ss
which drew thousandsof visitors
reserve supply in case of emin January ’”111 be open to the
ergency.
public again April 25-30 on the
Foundations for the structure
campus of Michigan State college.
«
being put in now. SpecificaC. A. Gurni ^f the agriculturalentions, as outlined by City Mangineering department said many
ager Philip Beavak, call for
tourist and resort operators and
an
til welded steel construction,
individuals building or furnishing
tower legs, 108 feet high, riser
private summer cottages continue
pipe for water, four feet In diato seek more information.
The exhibit is In the basement meter, and the storage tank, 40foot diameter, and 30 feet high.
of the new agriculturalengineeri g building on the south campus
of Michigan State college.
Deadline Nearing lor
\ one-room cottage, completely
furnished, is featured in the dis- Poultry Contest Entries
play. This was designed and built
by MSC specialists to illustrate A chance for Michigan poultryseme of the planning principles men to again enter the search for

Officers Installedfor the coming year were Mrs. Loretta De
Weerd, president;Mrs. Arlayne
Miss Arlyn* Kraai, bride-elect
Williams, vice president; Mrs.
of Nick WaS sink, was compliRuth Phillips, secretary,and Mrs.
mented at a miscellaneous shower
Georgie Kubat, treasurer.Elected
Thursday night at the home of
to the board for a one year term
The American Cancer society’s was Mrs. Phyllis White and for
Mrs. Jake Kraai, 24 East 18th St.
Hostesseswere Mrs. Jake Kraai drive for funds has reached 83 a two year term, Mrs. Helen
and Mrs. Thomas Kraai.
per cent of its quota, according Rowder.
A two-courselunch was serv- to figures compiled today by John Mrs. Joan Bassett of Muskegon
ed. Games also were played.
H. Van Dyke, Ottawa county past state president,and guest of
Mrs. Arlyne Welling, gave an inGuests invited were the MesSteggerda,raughter of Mr. and dames Brunt Veenstra, Ernie campaign chairman. Pledges to terestingtalk on home decoration
Mrs. George Steggerda, 298 East Hemmeke, Russell Palmeter, date are $4,854.94 of the quota
Flowers were presented to the
13th SL; Mrs. Peter Baar, route James Meyers, Bert Kraai, John of $5,825.43,he said
new president and also to the re2, Zeeland;John Cook, 17 East Kraai, William Brady, Don NedHolland and Zeeland cities have tiring president by Mrs. Betty
20th SL; Mrs. James Mooi and erhoed, Ben Wassink, Matthew reached 100 per cent of their qik, Kammeraad.Mrs. Esther Padnos
aon. 231 West 25th SL
Westrate, Leo Balfort,William tas. The American Cancer society and Mrs. Kammeraad were joint
public is invited.
the difficultylit getting fertiliser
Admitted Sunday was Thya Gerritsen, C. Schaap, Albert participates in the Community hostesses for the evening. Mrs.
J. J. Riemersma, Holland high
during recent years, Dr. Millar
Zwiep, 1789 South Shore drive.
Bosch, James Bosch, Joe Koning, Chest of each city and therefore Bassett was also presented a gift
achool principal, was called to
points to experimentswhich show
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. C De Vries, Fred Van Voorst, D. intensive drives are not needed
Those In attendance were MesSioux
Center, la* by the sudden
that 900 pounds of fertilizer can
Marvin Freestone and daughter, Vander Baan, Art Bos, Harold to reach goals, Van Dyke said.
dames
Loretta DeWeerd, Hath
death of his mother, Mrs. Sarah
b' profitablyused on each acre on
248 East 14th SL; Mrs. Clifford Wise, B. Bos, G. Van Wieren,
April is considered Cancer leen Trueblood, Arlayne Williams that can be applied in building the “ohicken-of-tomorrow’’
hu
De
Wolfe
Riemersma,
which
ocgood beet soils.
Dykstra and son, route 2, Hamil- Henry Sietsema and Willis Bosch. control month.
Mary
Freer*, Loretta Cooper,
been
announced
by
J.
M.
Moore,
new or remodeling old tourist faciResearch at the Michigan Agri curred Friday night. She was the ton; Robert Johnson, 454 West
Receipts from rural and the Ruth Phillips, Georgie Kubat, Emy lities.
extension poultrymanat Michigan
Also the Misses Florence Waswidow of the Rev. John Riemercultural ExperimentStation hu
23rd St.; LaClaire Peterson,81 sink, Thelma White, Therese Was- Tri-Citiescampaigns show $1,418, Hume, Esther Selles, Dorothy
State college.
proven that decreasing fertilizer is sma, former Zeeland minister,and West Ninth St.
of which $1,200 has been report Myaard, Winifred Kooiker,HelOne hundred day-old chicks is
sink,
Lois
Jousma,
Martha
Bosch,
no way to economizein the grow- lived with another son, George.
Holland hospital births Friday Evelyn Steinfort, Syna Kraai, ed by John Paff of the Grand en Rowder, Gertrude VerHoef, Services Well Attended
the official entry. The chick* are
Mrs.
J.
H.
Poll
is quietly celeing of beets. Few crops return s
included a son, Santos David, to Dora Kraai, Marylin Kraai, Nor- Haven Junior Chamber of Com- Vivian Bolhuis, Ruth Wassenaar, Despite inclementweather, an banded and started on their 12greater profit on money invested brating her 87th birthdayanni Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Saliz, route
Thelma Brower, Betty Kammer- estimated2,500 persons attended week rearing period. A meaty,
raine Kraai, Winnie Kraai, Ange- merce.
versary
today
at
her
home
in
to fertilizer than do sugar beets.
1, and a daughter, Jo Ann, to Mr. line Bosch, Pauline Bosch, VirEvery householder In the coun aad, and Arlayne Welling.
community Good Friday services high-egg producin' chicken U the
Hamilton.
and Mrs. George Steffens, 376 ginia Koning, Shirley Konirg, ty has received a letter and eduin Hope Memorial chapel from goal of the contest.
Ben J. Beukema, assistantsupWest l9th St. A sor, Terey Lynn, Sharon Ann Kraai, Carol Sue cational literatureon the cancer
Deadline for entries ha* been
noon to 3 p.m. Friday. There was
New Soil District Is
erintendent of Grand Rapids
l akev’cw PT A Beginning
was born Saturday to Mr. and Kraai, Sandra Jean Brady and campaign,Van Dyke said.
considerablechange-over during te as April 23 Informationcan
school* will speak and show movAdded in Michigan
Mrs. Clinton Nyhuis, route L the honored guest.
singing of hymns. The three ser- be obtained .rom the poultry deFund Raising Campaign
ing pictures at the regular meetHamilton.
vices for children and young peo- partment, Michigan State ccdlegs.
ing
of
the
Zeeland
PTA
in
ZeeRegular
Meeting
Held
Michigan's 53rd soil conservaSunday birth* include a daughMrs. Maurice Rypatra, general ple of school age also were well
tion district las been established land High school gym Tuesday at ter, Pamela Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Bridal Shower Held
chairman, has appointed her com attended. These services were
By Women of Moose
to St. Clair county according to 8 p.m.
George Combs, 272 West 16th St.; In Graafschap Home
mittee to consider ways and held In FourteenthStreet ChristClayton
B.
Weller
of
Holland,
Russ Hill Michigan State college
a daughter, Jacquelyn Kay. to Mr.
A
regular meeting of the Women means of raising money for Lake- ian Reformed church, Ninth
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
extension soil conservationistand sophomore at Michigan State col- and Mrs. Raymond Kaper, Box
association. Street Christian Reformed church
surprise shower honoring of tlie Moose was held Tuesday view Parent-Teachers
•ecretary of the state soil conser- lege, was recently installedas 98. Hamilton,and a son, Harold
Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian Compagner
Misa Mildred Bouwman, a spring in the. Moose hall. The Holland A fund k being started for kitch- and Third Reformed church.
president of the Inter Co-op
vation committee.
will make their home in the apartGene, to ^lr. and Mrs. William bride-elect,was held Wednesday chapter has been invitedto attend en equipment to' be placed in the
Forty-six agriculturalcounties Council,oo-ordinatingunit for Hopkins, 143 West 17th SL
ment of their mother, Mra. Comnight in the home of Mrs. Henry an open meeting at Muskegon on new achool addition which will be
pagner in Oakland.
to Michigan are now included In men’s co-operative houses at the
built
soon.
Tuesday
Members
desiring
to
go
Allegan
Menken at Graafschap.Spring
college. The council establishes
The Sunday school of the Oaktoil conservation districts and or
The
first
fUnd
raking
proBirths in Allegan Health Center colons of yellow and green decorat- must contact Mrs. George Dsn
ganization work it in progress in policisaon financial control, reland ChristianReformed church
gram
will
be
held
Friday,
April
Uyl.
include:
Mr.
ano
Mrs.
Ralph
Sayed the room, with daffodils
creation and work diatributionin
a number of areas.
hu again resumed their meetings.
Games were played and refresh- 22, at the school, it was decided
les, Otsego, a daughter;Mr. and forming a table centerpiece.
the houses.
Election of officers took place, rements were served following the at a meeting held Thursday at the
Mrs.
Woodrow
Palmer,
Allegan,
a
Games
were
played
and
prizes
Mrs. Bertha Vande Water of
sulting in the following; superinhome
of
Mrs.
Lester
Hopkins,
950
business
meeting.
Holland accompaniedher son and daughter; and Mr. and Mrs. Carl awarded to Mrs. Robert Deur,
tendent, Henry Schutter; vice supInitiationwill be conducted at Grandview CL
Mrs. John Aalderink and Mrs.
daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mra Fuller, Jr., a son.
erintendent, Wilmer Schipper;
Committee
chairmen
for
the
the
next
meeting,,
April
26.
Marie Slayer. A two-course lunch
(From Friday** Sentinel)
Robert Vande •Water of Cadillac,
secretary,Mrs. Bert Vander Kolk,
campaign include the Mesdames
Mrs. Carrie Rozema and Mrs. on an Easter week-end plane trip
That order that Conservation was served by the Mesdames
and treasurer, Aimer Compagner.
Howard
Armstrong,
Glenard
BonHenry Hassevoort were enter- to Marietta, O, where they viait- Officer Mel Berry issued Thurs- Henryy Menken, Nelson Boeve
The Young People’s society met
nette,
Harrk
De
Neff,
Orville
and John Bussies.
tained at the home of Mrs. Sarah ed Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vande WatPractical
on Sunday evening. Wilmer Venday about not burning any fields
Gentry,
Gerald
Hilbink,
Lester
Guests included the Mesdames
Hassevoort last week Wednesday. er.
der Hoop played trumpet and
Hopkins.Russell Homkes, Sidney
Paul Zimonich has purchased Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kievit or having outside fires until it Art Wiersema, Lester Wiersema,
piano solos u the special music.
Koster,
Donald
Vander
Hill, Lloyd
Robert Duer and Daniel Wiersma
the farm of Mr. and Mrs. Richard of 569 West 18th St., returned rain* certainly had ita results.
Van
Lente
and
Roger
Van
Lente.
of Zeeland; Mrs. Nick Hoffstee of
Nykamp in Robinson.
home Saturday after apending the
It rained Thursday nigbL
Donald Hoeh to Present
Hudsonville; Mrs. Harry Thomas
Albert Redder of Holland viait- winter at Marvem, Ark.
It snowed Friday.
of Grand Rapids; and the Mes•d hie sister. Mrs. Henry Boers,
Members of Common Council
Gerrit J. Hoeve, 74,
Organ Recital in Chapel
Saturday afternoon.
dames George Wiersma, Joe Wierand city officerswill fete former
Diet in Grand Rapids
sema, James Wiersema, Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldeer Mayor Bernard De Pree at a
A senior organ recital will bs
Bonzelaar, Marvin Becksvoort,
attended funeral services for the testimonialdinner tonight at Legresented by Donald Hoek in
Zeeland, April 21 (Special) — latter’s uncle Herman Garvelink, ion Memorial country club. DinHarry Baker, Willard Deur, Julius
s:ope Memorial chapel Tuesday at
Gerrit J. Hoeve, 74, former Forest
Deur, John Weenum, John AalIn Holland on Saturday.
ner is scheduled for 7 pin.
8:30
Grove farmer, died Thursday
Mrs. Martin E. Nienhuis is
Hospital Notes
derink, Henry F. Bouwman, FosHis program will Include “In
night
at the home of his son-inremodeling her home. The home
Admitted to Holland hospital
ter Bouwman, Donald Bouwman,
Thee Is Gladness”by Bach, “Rew
and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward
Turns
is occupied by her eon* Roger and Friday were Lucille Robbert,
Stanley Rutgers, Marie Slayer
joice Greatly O My Soul” by
Ira Boss, 1948 52nd St„ Grand
Marvin, and their familiee, who daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Louis
and Richard Marlink. Karl Slayer
Karg-Elert, “Prelude and Fugue
Rapids. He moved to Grand Rap- Grand Rapids Man Heads
have taken over the farm work. Robbert, 671 Michigan Ave.; Paul
also attended the party.
(SL Anne) in E Flat Major” by
ids nine months ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vander Hinkamp, Jr., 64 West 14th St;
Bach,
“Third Organ Chorale in
New
B.F.
Goodrich
Store
Survivingare four daughters,
Roach and children were visitors Mrs. Peter Rigterink,route 1,
A Minor” by Franck, and 'TocNew
Officers Elected
Mrs. Chris Van Koevering of Forat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton; Frances Pott, 226 West
The new B. F. Goodrich ator# cata,” (Fifth Organ Symphony)
est Grove, Mre. Gordon Dalman of
Lester VeldheerTuesday night 20th St; Ralph Decker, 437 HowAt Post H, TPA Banquet
by Widor.
Hudsonville, Mre. Jacob Kooienga •t 172 River Ave. which opened
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rozenberg of ard Ave.; Theodors Dykstra,
of Addison and Mrs. Boss; 25 week ago Is managed by Edward
Virginia Park called on Mr. and route 2, Hamilton.
Clarence N. Bouman was electFlorida’s coastlineof about 1,grandchildren and one great Turns of Grand Rapids who hu
ed president of the Post H, TraMrs. Jack Nieboer on Monday Discharged Friday were Mrs.
grandchild;three brothers, John been with the company 131 years. 200 miles is longer than that of
aztemoon.
Jeanette Wise, 101 East 25th St;
velers ProtectiveAssociation of
of Overlsel, Henry of Oakland Tuma is living in Grand Rapids any other state.
Mrs. Leon Rozema accompanied Dale Sandy, route 6; Delores
America, at ita annual banquet
and Peter of Forest Grove; three but plans to move hk family
her daughters. Mrs. Ralph Katt Conk, 191 Wei-t 27th St; Mrs.
Thursday night in the Tulip
slaters,Mre. Gertie Boereen and Holland u toon u he locates
room,. Warin Friend Tavern.
“ Muskegon Heights and Mrs. Lawrence Hoslty and son, route
Miss ChristalM. Walters.
Mre. Jeanette Snoelnk of Grand home. He hu a daughter, 6, and
De Jongh of Spring 6; Mrs. Albert Bytwork and
Charles
V. Miller was named
Miss Christal M. Walters, Rapids and Mre. Clara Naber of a ton, 2. His wife is the former
. to Moline Tuesday where daughter, 6323 36th Ave., Hudonvice president; Lester J. Pool, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Holland.
Mary Bisota of Grand Rapids.
spent the day with Mr. and ville;Mrs. Robert Kuiper and son,
secretary-treasurer, and Marion Walters, route 3, was one of •
Tuma attended Union high In
V. Schrock and Andrew J. Spyke, class of 12 practical nurses to bo
Heary Rozema.
route
Grand Rapids where hs wu a star
Admitted Saturday ifa* Philip
Jr., directors.
graduated in exercises Monday Baby Chicks Killed
athlete and received an AA. deresolution to engage k the Lee Vanden Berg, aon of Mr. and
Guests from the Michigan divi- night in 4 Grand Rapids church.
Wty'
A firs in ths brooder coop et gree in education from University
1812 pissed congress by a Mrs, Leon Vanden Berg, 10693
sion were Jack Laramy, Arthur
Miss Walters is a Holland High the home of Cara Jeetek of route
Dayton in Ohio, whtre he also
:in. The senate vote Paw-Paw driw (discharged same
C. CaircJ, Peter Hendricks, school graduate of the class of 4, smothered150 baby chick* participated In sports. He taught
Miss Hsrmlns Plokstra
It 1, JINItON, MICH.
George Oswgld and Andrew 1948 and took her training at Sunday. Holland township fire- in Dayton a year and then affilibut in the house the day); Gorina Gonsalas, daughter
Miles East 1 Mite •sutti tf
79 to 40.
of .Mr. and Mrs. Ennis Gonxalas,
Mr. and Mre. Hilbert Flokstra, Powell
Butterworth and Blodgett hos- men, who were .called to the ated with the Goodrich Co. His sxAllendale
Wait IStii St (discharged routs 2, Zeeland,announce the
pital*.
sosns, believed an oil lamp In the
wtth ths company
day); Jack Van Galdsren, engagement of their daughter,
Alfalfa was Introduced into the
Attending from Holland were ooop exploded to atari the fire.
with
from Chile in 1854, it San Mr.
Hermina, to Casper ^en. son of

Natural odor

slides depicting

children of Mr. and Mra Richard
Sjaarda, 186 West 20th SL (discharged same day; Nicholu Zylstra, route 1, Zeeland; Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Boerigter, route
1, Hamilton.
Discharged Saturday were Mra
Peter Rigterink, route 1, Hamilton; Paul Hinkamp, Jr, 64 West
14th SL; Lucille Robbert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Robbert, 671 Michigan Ave.; Carol

Sugar beets respond to heavy
the various scenes in the Reeurapplications of fertiliser and will
reetkm of Christ will bs shown at
return a high value per acre to
a public program in the West
the grower, says Dr. C E. Millar,
Olive church Tuesday at 7:4B pjn.
bead of the Michigan State ColMisses Evelyn Zwemer and
lege toils sciencedepartment
Bernice Borgman, teachers at
Considering profit the scientist
Michigan State college, visited
states that farmers would be betin Holland this weekMr off if much of the fertiliser relatives
end. Miss Borgman visited at the
now used cm corn were applied to
home of her sister, Mrs. D. Ds
the sugar beet crop. A recent surBey, 155 West 13th St
vey showed that many fanners in
At a post-Easter asrvios in
central beet-giWing areas
North
End Gospel hall at 7:30 towere using only 200 to 900 pounds
night the Resurrection story and
of fertiliser per sere for beets
the appearancesof Christ will be
Some were using leu.
told by means of natural color
. While the low rate of applies
Hon may be due in some cases to slides and reoordsd music. The

Mucellaneout Shower

Cancer Campaign

Near Ottawa Quota

me

•

Oakland

A

Olive Center

m

Nurse

Engaged

pm

‘

6.

I

Junior Auxiliary

Leather— Floyd Prekwitz, De- dent at Western Michigan college in Kalamazoo,is spending her
laney achool
Electrical I— Bernard Kunnen, spring vacation with her parent*,
Trubert Kunnen, Gerald Avink Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Chapman, 699
and Roger Bremer, all of Burtley State SL
school; Gordon Newman, Curry
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Westveer, 188 West 11th St, returnachool
ElectricalHI— Robert Henning, ed Saturday after spendingfour
Jericho; Robert Owen, Marne.
and a half months in St Peters-

Beets Respond

Garden Before

important.A range where no
time available for gardening by
chickenshave been pastured for
members of the family.
two years is described u “clean’'
2. AvailableSpace — Garden
and is generally free from paraarts available that hu at leut
sites and disease germs.
six hours of sun daily; mechaniThe type of grass should be^
cal suitability, not too sandy, not
too heavy with clay; possible The Michigan Purebred Dairy such that it is green end succuplanting arrangementso your Cattle asociationhas been formed lent during July, August, and
plantingof tall growing plants by official representatives of the September. Often mowing the
will not shade.low growing plants. five principal dairy breed asso- poultry range once or twice dur3. Food Values— Amount to ciations in Michigan. Dr. Earl ing these montn* will result in
plant to meet the needs of your Weaver, head of the dairy depart- new growth starting.
family in minerals, vitamins, pro- ment of Michigan State college
Alfalfa and broiQe pasture has
teins and carbohydrates.
assisted with the organization proven to be one of the |ood poul4. Varieties— Varieties of vege- and believes the group can do try pastures. Since brome grass
tables best suited to your soil and much to promote interest in pure- comes early in the season it forms
your local growing conditions. bred dairy cattle and in the dairy a matted sod that provides juicy
forage and keeps the young chickMake it a .joint to get the best enterprise in Michigan.
C. L Cole, Guernsey breeder ens off the soil. Alfalfa is good in
seed you can buy Also, If you own
a deep-freeze plant varietiesthat from Romeo, was named presi- the dry summer months when
are suitable for freezer storage. dent of the new group and A many grasses are not available.
5. Preference— What are the Bruce Nickless, Ayrshirebreeder
Importance of* pastures for
from Grand Rapids is vice presi- poultry and livestockwill be feapreferences of your family?
When you consider these five dent. W. W. Snyder. MSC dairy- tured at the Grass Day programs
fr :tors, it becomes apparent that man, was named secretary-trea-which the Michigan State college
no standard garden design can surer of the new organization. Oo-operative extension service will
Dr. Weaver, Snyder and J. C. sponsor during June. The events
fully meet your exact requirements. You may. however, prefer Hays, all of the Michigan State will he held in various sectionsof
to start with a standard plan and college dairy department were the state. Extension workers and
named associate members of the county agriculturalagents will be
rework it to meet your needes.
board of directors. Each of the on hand at the day-long events to
dairy cattle breed associations— describe the latest methods of
Ayrshire. Brown Swiss, Guernsey, growing and utilizinggrass and
Holstein and Jersey— will have legumes.
three members on the board of directors. The Michigan group is
Installs
patternedafter the national as- New Water Tank Will Be
Multi-coloredsweet peas in low sociation for the five principal

A

St

Misa Marcia Chapman,

Ouckens Benefit

killing frost date in your locality;

Douglas Earn who hu spent his
Jackson achool; Wayne Dalman,
Patchin; Robert Brown. St Joa- spring vacation with hla parents,
eph; Donald Kragt and Roger Mr. and Mra. R. D. Eaah, LakeZuidema. Waverly; Franklin wood Blvd., returned to Albion
college today. David Brower, son
Kraal North Holland.
Handicraft IV— John Lauftrsky, of Dr. and Mrs J. J. Brower,
Marshall; Glenn Hamstra, Cal- route 3, also t student at Albion,
vin Zuidema, Donald Bronkema expects to return to school Tuesand Warren Fought Waverly; day morning.
Misa Jerrie Bosch expected to
Stanley Zeinstra, Eagle; Nathan
Van Bronkhorst,Foreat Grove; return to Evanston, HI, today
after spending her spring vacation
Edwin Raak, North Holland.
Handicraft V— Ernest De Jonge, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Junior Tubbergen and Kenneth j. Bosch, Scuta Shore Dr. She Is
a student at National College of
Kragt all of Waverly achool
Jericho school.

Advised

plant begins to grow, well-grown pullets for leu feed
the bacteria will be there to do cost.
the work. It la recommended that
The poultryman estimates that
fanners Inoculate if In doubt, and the poultry feed bill can be cut
always inoculate when planting as much as 15 per cent by the use
er planning requires consideration legumes on new land.
of good pasture this summer.
Your county agent can give Dried grass hu little value so the
of five factors:
further details about the legume
brooder house or summer shelter
L Time— Proper time of plantInoculants and how to us* them.
should be moved two or three
ing; days to mature; usual frosttimes during the range season.
fret date in your locality;usual

Egan Country chib.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden
Berg of 882 West 36th St, had as

14th

Ii

that the garden will supply the
importantfood, mineral and vitamin values the family needs. Prop-

De Wind and Keith Vender Lind*. were week-end guests of Capt
and Mrs Paul Pearson, 154 West
Canada Hill school.

Warren Lesaien,

Crop Seed

Legume

If properly Inoculated, three
things work togetherin the Job
of fixing nitrogen in the soil— the
legume Itself, the nodules or
lumps on the roots, and the bacteria in these nodules.Not all soils
have enough of the right kind of
bacteria.
Plenty of poultry pasture Is adBy toe Master Gardener
The purpose of legume inocula- vocated by J. M. Moore, extenThis year before planting vegetion is to add a fresh culture of
tables, make a plan. In addition effective strains of legume bac- sion poultrymanat Michigan State
to planning for proper utilization teria, preferably to the seed. Then college, as a help in producing

of the ground, we should plan so

their Easter week-end guests their
children, Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Vanden Berg and daughter, Kristan Ann, of Pontiac; Robert Vanden Berg of Baroda and Mr. and
HandicraftII— William Qrouke Mrs. Merle Vanden Berg of Hartand William Garzalloni, Nunica; ford.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Potter and
Carl Kemme, Noordelooa; Jack
Hovingh,Allendale; Richard May. two daughters. Jane and Mary
St Joaeph; David Meyer and Kay of Indianapolis and Mr. and
Daniel Meyer. Waverly: Theodor* Mrs. Stanley Pearson of Monroe

Conservation—

Inoculation of

Plan Vegetable

Holland

county honor

Handicraft II—

1949

9k

Sentinel)

riage took place recently In New
York City, were Euter guests of
Approximately1,500 boy», girls the former’s mother, Mrs. W. M.
and leaden gathered in Holland Tappan, West 11th St
Mil ten L. Hingu, dean of men
high achool April 5 for the 16th
annual 4-H Achievement day. at Hope college, will be the speakMoviaa and • tour of Swift Ice er at the annual dinner meeting
Cream plant were held in the and guest night of the Allegan
morning and a program In the branch, American Association of
UniversityWomen, to b# hold
afternoon.
Forty boy* selected for the Wednesday nlgnt at the Ot-Wsll-

Program
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Business Census

Bowling Tourney

Started in Holland

Gets

By Enumerators

Nash Nabs Lead
Nash

Trade Establishments
Data Kept Confidential
Work has

begun

in

service took the lead in

the Men's city bowling tournament Monday night with a count
of 2,943. The actual pin count was
2,689 plus a 254 pin handicap.

Will Be Solicited; All

Monday on a

Underway;

Holland

Baker Furniturelanded in sec-

business census (or

local retail, wholesale and ser-

ond place with

vice trade establishmentsunder

third with 2,861;

Moose in
HoUand Color
fourth with 2,850 and Fillmore

the directionof District Supervisor who has charge of the census
in Kent, Ionia, Mecosta, Mont-

calm, Newaygo, Oceana, Ottawa
and Muskegon counties.
Informationcollected will provide a basis for measuring the
contribution made to the country today by the service trades in
supplying goods, employment and
wages. Emphasis Mil be laid on
development of statisticalinformation designed to furnish trade
management with data to be used
jn appraisal of business operations.

Nearly a decade of trade activexpanded to boom-size by
war years, has passed since national businesss figures were last
compiled in 1940. Preliminary
ity,

census of business reports relating
to selectedcities, geographic areas
and to special subjects should begin to be released late in 1949.
A continuing flow of summaries will be published throughout
1950. Early in 1951, final printed

census volumes summarizing all
special reports released to date
will be made available.This data
will present a complete statisticai

Presidant C. B. McCormick of tho Holland Chamber of Commerce, cited the many civic, religious
and legislative activities that ware part of former
Mayor Bernard Da Pree's life while In Holland.
McCormick presented a pair of wooden shoes in-

scrlbsd "In appreciation",from the Chamber Monday night. De Pree respondedby saying that,
"Sometimes, I think that perhaps I am making a
mistake In leaving Holland."
(Penna-Sas photo)

Ex-Burgemeester Gets
Pair of Wooden Shoes

picture of business distributionin
the nation as a whole.

Ex-Mayor Bernard De Pree
Such business information is was presenteda pair of wooden
mandatory. There is no way to shoes Monday night at the Holget information except from busi- land Chamber of Commerce board
ness itself.The census is authorized by law and what the businessman submits is seen only by
sworn employes of the bureau,
subject to severe criminal penalties for disclosure.
Districtoffice is located at 148

with the Rev. J. Pott speaking on
the topic "Golgotha—It Is Finished.” Mrs. W. Vander Kolk and
of directors meeting in the Warm Mrs. F. Tec Haar sang at the
Friend Tavern. He is a former prayer meeting on April 5 with
Mrs. Henry Roelofs as accommember of the board.
President C. B. McCormick of panist.
the chamber, presented the shoes
The catechism class and C.E.
inscribed, "In appreciation, Hol- met Wednesday evening. Alvin
land Chamber of Commerce, Ber- Vander Kolk was CE leader and

Mr and Mrs. K. De Jonge and
Jack Owen of Zeeland were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Wyngarden and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kraal,

2,890;

creamery in fifth spot with 2,844.
Fourteenout of 80 ^ceglersrolled over 200 games. However,
counts were low for opening night
of the tournament, accordingto
tourney manager Tom Malewitz.
The tourney continues through
Thursday night and ends next
Monday.
Actual Hdcp. Total
Nash Service .... 2,689 254 2,943
Baker Furn. .... 2,456 434 2,890
Moose ................ 2,437 424 2.861
HoUand Color .. 2,454 396 2,850
FUlmore Crlam. 2,516 328 2,844
High games-J. Fisher 247; H.
Dirkse 244; G. Moeller 212; J
Hoffman 210; J. Crozier 209; J.
Meiste 208; R. Eash 206; A. Looman 204; T. Drake 203; W. De
Neff 203; C. Looman 201; G.
Fields 201; W. Adamaitis 200.
High series— J. Crozier 592; H.
Dirkse 583; J. Fisher 580; T.
Drake 557; G. Moeller 551; H. De
Neff 540; C. Looman 537; W. Adamaitis 536; C Carlson 531; J.
Hoffman 530; P. WeUing 526; G
Fields 524; R. Eash 527; C. Garbrecht 511; W. De Neff 510;
Baldwin 510; F. Meyers 508; L
Lemmen 507; Gerritsen 505; B.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Essenberg,
Mrs. Bill Kraai. and Mrs. Margaret Ming were recent guests
at the home of the Rev. and Mrs. Colton 505; C. True blood 503; A.
Looman 502.
J. Pott and family.
The Holland classismet in the
Vriesland Reformed church Tuesday. Dinner was served to the
ministers, delegates, and visitors
by the wives of the consistory
members.

Junior League

Works on Play

Ole man winter just doesn't
Junior Welfare League, pledg- seem to want to go away for aned to take care of needy chUdren other year. But for most of the loRansom Ave* N. E., Grand Rap- nard De Pree, Burgemeeater,
discussed the topic "I Believe In
in Holland, is discovering a vari- cal Camp Fire and Blue Bird
ids.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
1948-49."
Christ's Church."
ety of talents among its member- members, spring activities are
McCormick, in his presentation,
A daughter, Joy Lynn, was born ship as the group prepares to pre- continuing.
The Sewing Guild held a sale
told how De Pree had become a
The Fairy Blue Birds of Froebel
last week Friday. The auctioneers to Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Anderson sent a chUdren’s play, 'The Steadpart of the city, had taken an actfast Tin Soldier," April 28. The school met at the school in a
of the sale were M. D. Wyngar- in the Douglas hospital,April 4.
ive role in city government and as
three act play wUl be given at 4 group and then took a hike to the
den and G. Boss. The proceeds of
Mr. and Mrs. James Hirner an
a citizen represents an outstandp.m. in Holland High school audi- creek and gathered some pussythe sale and supper were approxing "ideal."
nounce the engagement of their torium under the direction of Mrs. willows. Their leaders, Mrs. Wilimately $380.
Officers
De Pree thanked the chamber
lis De Cook and Mrs. Peters also
The last specialcollectiontaken daughter, Betty Ann Garrison, to William Beebe.
for the many kindnessesshown
Ably wielding paint brushes to hiked with the girls.
Webb Dalman was elected pres- him and his family, especially at in the local church amounted to John Marcusse, son of Mr. and
It has been reported that on
$252.10 and organ fund, $46.50.
ident of the Archery club at the
Mrs. Albert Marcusse of Grand ‘fcreate a child's nursery are memthis time.
bers of the scenery committee, Monday, April 11, the Perky Blue
The CE is sponsoring a Sunrise
annual business meeting held
Rapids. No date has been set for
For the first time in the chamworking under the chairmanship Birds of Lakeview schools had a
Monday night at the home of ber’s history, new members were service Easter Sunday, with surof Mrs. Paul Vander Hill. Stage "game session."This session conWayne Harrington, 95 East 39th invited to sit in on the board rounding churches participating.the wedding.
Good Friday union services Mrs. Earl Thompson was hos- manager for the productionis sisted of jumping rope and "bean
St.
meeting. An estimated 45 new
bag tag."
were held today in the Vriesland tess for the J. U. G. Bunco club Mrs. Vernon Poest.
Other officers elected were Don
members attended.
Activitiesof three recent meetMrs. Fred Coleman is supervisReformed church trom 1 to 3 p.m. at her home Friday, April 8. FolCaauwe, vice president; Mary
Henry Geerds, chairman of the
Four other churches worshipped lowing the co-operativedinner, ing the making of costumes for ings of the Happy Blue Birds
Howell, secretary;Glenn GeerChamber Harbor and Lakes comwith Vriesland,Drenthe Christian four tables were in play. Mrs. characters in the play who wlU have been reported.On March 25,
lings, treasurer; and Mel Jousma,
mittee, reported his unit has comReformed, Zutphen Christian Re- Bolles received high score, Nora portray gay children’stoys. Miss the members entertained their
club reporter.
pleted a working survey of Lake
formed. Forest Grove Reformed Warren, low, and Mrs. Hough, Althea Raffenaud will serve as fathers in the kindergartenroom
Dalman succeeds Marve Wa- Macatawa.
business manager and Miss Frilzi of Washington school. They roastand Beaverdam Reformed church- Bunco prize.
beke who presided for the last
Geerds said artificial and induses. Each minister spoke on a verse
Doris and Lucille Wightman, Jonkman is chairman of the pub- ed "wieners" in , the fireplace.
time at Monday’s meeting.
trial pollution is at a low ebb,
Miss Hawes and Miss Byrd were
from Isaiah 53. Special music and Marjorie Lou Symons, stu- licity committee.
Twenty-eight persons attended
and the committee is working to
The play, designed particularly among those present. There were
the session.
was by the Brower quartet of dents at Western Michigan colextend and develop the turning
Forest Grove and a Ladies trio of lege, Kalamazoo,returned to their for pre-school and grade school 10 fathers arvd 12 Blue Birds. On
It was voted to have the anbasin for commercial purposes
Zutphen. An offering was taken Ganges homes Friday for their children who delight in the antics March 28, the group traveled to
nual banquet May 5 at the Dutch
plus widening the channel for
of life-like toys, is one of several Kollen park and played games. At
Easter vacation.
Mill restaurant.
for Hungarian relief.
large lake boat shipping,
projects sponsoredby Junior Wel- their recent meetlqg of April 11,
The
Woman's
Society
of
ChrisThe Ladies' Aid and Missionary
The club announces that it will
ing to remedy the unsatisfactory
society met in the church base- tian Service will sponsor an Eas- fare League this year in an effort the girls held election of officers.
open the roving field course withGeerds cited measures being ment Thuvsdav afternoon.
ter tea in the social rooms of the to complete equipment for the The following were elected: presin the next couple of weeks and
taken to remedy unsatisfactory
anyone is welcomed to try the
The singing school met Thurs- Methodist church next Tuesday nursery for Holland hospital. ident, Jane Schafsma; vice-presiconditions on the lake.
Several new type bassinets are dent, Betty Lou Barrington;secday evening with the men meet- afternoon.
14-target course with the club
He recommended that the comMarjorie Symons and brother, already in use at the hospitaland retary, Cherie Yost; treasurer,
Wednesdaynights. ,
ing at 7:45 p.m. and the women
mittee and other interested partLarry Symons, spent the week- the purchase of others is planned Barbara Wagner; scribe, Delores
at 8 p m.
Annual reports were given and
ies work to keep lake clean; asroutine business considered.
Several of the Vrieslandresi- end in Detroit with their uncle to meet the institution's expanded De Weerd.
sist in bringing back marine
On April 11. the Waku West!
«
The group played games and
dents attended the Golden Chain and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fargrowth; reintroduce weed growth
The league also provides lay- Camp Fire group met at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Georgs PlersolMurray III
h&d a wiener fry after the meetCE union evangelistic meetings num.
to combat erosion, and give pubC. B. Freeman of Oak Park. Ill- ettes for needy children and glass- of Mrs. Joe Moran, guardian.
ing.
(du Saar photo)
held in Forest Grove on April 6
licity to swimming in the lake.
They had a business meeting.
An altar decorated with palms, street dress of white pique with
and 7. Dr. Jacob Prine, minister spent last week with his sister es where recommended.
W. A. Butler of the Tourist and
After the meeting, Easter eggs ferns, white gladioli and ribbons matching jacket, white pique
of Evangelism in the Reformed and brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs.
Local Resident Appeals
Resort committee,told of the rewere decorated.
formed the setting for the mar- bonnet and white accessories.She
A.
N.
Larsen.
church in America was the speakcent publicity given Holland at
Under the guardianship of Mrs. riags of Miss Barbara Ann Mod- carried a colonial bouquet of
The Baptist Mission Circle will
er. He spoke on the following
Municipal Court Ruling
the GM auto show in Detroit.
Robert Longstroet, the Huda Kon- ders and George Piersol Murray white roses. Misa Modders wore •
themes "Facing The Cross" and meet with Mrs. Roy Nye next
Grand Haven. April 21 (SpecAfter the .Streets, Highways
ya Camp Fire girls drove to III in Sixth Reformed church baby blue dress identicalto tho
week Thursday.New officers will
"The
Agonizing
Savious."
Carl
ial)-— An appeal from a decision and Roads committee report by
Grand Rapids and had lunch at April 2. The double ring ceremony bride’s, with white accessoriesand
be elected for the coming year.
Holden
was
song
leader,
and
"The
April 5, 1949 by MunicipalJudge Chairman John Van Dyke, the
the Morton House. Eleven girls, was read at 10 a.m. by the Rev. a colonialbouquet of pink roees.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mosier and
King’s
Crusaders"
and
the
"SunCornelius vander Meulen render- board approveda delegation to go
three mothers, and the guardian John Vanderbeek.
three children of Lansing arriv
A reception for 80 friends and
shine
Trio"
furnished
fecial
ing a judgment of $200 plus $28.66 before Conservation commission
made the trip. During spring vaed Monday for a few days’ visit
The bride is the daughter of relativeswas held in the church
costs, in favor of Ronald Hamlin with a request to improve the music.
Thomas Smith, 45. of 489 Col- cation, the girls visited the fire Mrs. Mary Modders, 275 East 13th parlors.Out-of-town guests in*
Miss Agnes Jousma of Hudson- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of Holland township against Louis highway to the state park.
lege Ave., died unexpectedly of a station and the police station. A
F.
R.
Mosier.
St., and the groom's parents are eluded Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garville, Mrs. K. Jousma and Mrs. S.
J. Stempfly of Park, has been fil
Chairman Arnold Hertel reportMrs. Zelda Trowbridge is ill heart attack early Saturday Fire Maker's dinner was served Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garratt of ratt, Mrs. James Donaldson, Miss
Broersma
of
Vriesland
were
Suned in Ottawa circuit court.
ed on the activities of the Comwith the flu. Her Her niece. Mrs. at an Indianapolis,Ind., hotel. He by the seventh grade girls at the Pittsburgh, Pa.
Marion Lines and Mrs. Charlee
The case originallybrought by munity Service committee and day supper guests of Mr. and
DuVal
of Fennville, is caring for was a traveling salesman for the home of Mrs. Aleck Monetza. On
Prelude
music
and
the
tradi- Mathews of Pittsubrgh and Don*
Mrs.
Clair
Jousma
of
East
SauStempfly against Hamlin sought George Damson, chairman of the
Stoner ManufacturingCo.
April 13, the eighth grade girls tional marches were played by the aid and Charles Dupree of Columher.
$500 damages for improper in- Policy and City Planning commit- atuck.
Smith was born Aug. 3, 1904 served their Fire Maker’s dinner organist, Donald Hoek. Louis bus. Ohio.
Mrs.
Elsie
Nichols
visited
in
Mrs.
G.
De
Vree
was
a
Friday
stallation of an oil burning hot tee's work.
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. at the home of Mrs. Leroy DeckVande Bunte sang "Because," The bride is a Holland high
afternoon guest of Mrs. J. Mulder Holland on Sunday in the home of
water unit.
Lucas Smith of Holland. He had er.
Chairman Tony Last commendher
son,
Qinton
Nichols
and
fampreceding
the ceremony and "O school graduate and a junior stuof
Zeeland.
Hamlin filed a cross bill seeking ed his Membership committee for
lived in Holland all his life exAs reported by Mary Jean Promise Me" after the presenta- dent at Hope college. The groom
J. G. J. Van Zoeren was guest ily.
$368 representing the balance signing up 52 new members so far
Miss Erma McKeown, who is em- cept for several years in Grand Hornstra,the Odako Camp Fire tion of rings.
attended the Mercerstarg Acaowed him on account for the unit this year and McCormick intro- of honor on his 90th birthday on
group, on April 4. met at the
ployed
in Chicago, spent last Rapids and Grandville.
Miss Marilyn Modders attended demy in Pennsylvania and Is •
April
4.
The
guests
were
Mr.
and
by Stempflyplus interestat seven
Surviving
are
the
wife,
the
duced the new members present
home of Sandra Cook. The girls her sister as maid of honor. Rod- sophomore student at Hope.
Mrs. John Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. week with her parents, Mr. and
per cent from Nov. 1, 1948 and
former Elizabeth De Pree; three decorated Easter eggs. On April
Following the introductions,the
ger Kiddoo Murray assisted as
Mr. and Mrs. Murray left on S
costs.
John Oosterhavenof Grand Rap- Mrs. Elmer McKeown.
new members quizzed the board
TTie Methodist and Baptist children,Thomas, Jr., James and 11, this same group held a bus- best man and guests were seated wedding trip to the groom’s sumids, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Van
Betty; four sisters, Mrs. Andrew
and gave suggestions for bettering
Zoeren of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. churches will hold union Good Fri- Westenbroek and Mrs. Walter iness meeting in a nearby woods. by Edward Sealanderand Robert mer cottage in the Lee CheneaiM
the chamber. This is in conformElection of officers also took Eshenour.
day
services
at
the
Baptist
church
Islands in the Upper Peninsula
George Van Zoeren of Zeeland.
Van Meetern of Holland, Mrs.
ity with the chamber’s policy
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meengs were tonight. The Rev. B. E. Robison Tony Sturwold of Neerlandia, place. Those elected are president, The bride, given in marriage by and now are living at 51 East
adopted last month.
Map- Joan Oonk; vice-president.her uncle, Jack Jansen, chose a 15th St.
(From Tueaday’iSentinel)
unable to be present. A supper will conduct the service.
William J. Olive of the MemThe Home club women were Canada, and'Mrs.John Lanting of Carol Ann Cbok; secretary, JanThose neither absent nor tarwas served by Mrs. Van Zoeren.
Grand Rapids; and a brother,Pet- ice Ann Walters; treasurer, Cardy during the past six weeks bership committee,spoke to the
Mrs. H. Boss spent last week guests of the Jill club Wednesday er Boer of Holland.
men Lee Steffens; and scribe,
were Terry Dykstra,Roslyn Van guests and cited the usefulness Thursday with Mrs. E. Boss and evening at the home of Mrs. DonMary Jean Hornstra. Plans were
ald Kiernan with 34 present. The
Huis, Dan Grzybowski, Larry of the Chamber and its policies. children of Grandville.
"Every citizen should and is
lesson was a book review present- West Olive Woman,
made for future meetings and
Graves, Jack Grzybowski,VirMr.
and
Mrs.. Gordon Streur of
they then joined the members of
ginia Uwandoski, and Janet Van proud of the city, which is mads Holland were Sunday supper ed by Mrs. James Curtis on "The
possible through the efforts of the
III Six Years, Dies
Huis.
the Cantesuta Camp Fire group in
guests at the M. P. Wyngarden Big Fisherman."Mrs. Iris Wilkin
After
inson presented a piano solo "The
Grand Haven, April 21 (Spec- a game of baseball.
Ted Dykstra is in Holland hos- Chamber of Commerce," Olive home.
said.
Holy City." Among those present ial)— Mrs.
Corbett,72,
The
members
of
the
Wetomapital for an appendectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boss of
Arthur Johnson is slowly imEvan Lloyd Nicely, 30, d 313
William Winter of Muskegon,
Zeeland were Sunday guests of was Mps. Harris, president of the route 2, West Olive, died at 3 p.m. chik Camp Fire group met at the
proving from an attack of tonsilMr. and Mre. C Schermer and County Federation woman’s club. Friday in Municipal hospital home of their guardian, Mrs. An- going south on M-40, couldn't River Ave., paid a $25 fins and
litis.
Refreshments were served.
where she was taken Wednesday. thony Bouwman and elected offi$3.00 costs Saturday in munifamily.
A
number
of children in the She had been ill six years.
cers. Elected were president, make the curve two miles south cipal court after pleading guilty
Peter Sluis is still unable to
Henry Meengs of Grand Rapids
of
the
Holland
city
limits
and
She was born Emma Starkey Barbaa Wenzel; vice president,
work since his accident in fell- The Rev. John Pott preached was a Monday guest of Mr. and community have the measles.
to a drunk and disorderlycharge.
Mrs. Rena Rhodes has gone to Feb. 22, 1877, In Omaha, Neb., Myra Beckman; secretary, Bever- struck a car coming north driven
ing a tree.
Arrest was by local police Frion the following subjects on Sun- Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
by
Glenn
Nykerk
of
Richland.
Niles to spend a few days with and had lived in the township ly Kammeraad; and scribe. Leah
The Coif school Parent-Teacherday, "He Shall Speak Peace" and
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke
The sideswipe knocked the Nymeeting is announced for Friday 'The Veil Rent" Mias Doris En* and family were Sunday guests of her son, Leon Rhodes and fam- for 30 years. In 1892, she was Broker. The girls discussed a
Vern Jay Kraai, 19, of route 2,
kerk car off the road and it tipmarried
to
Henry
Corbett
who
evening, April 22.
group
fcouncil
fire.
Plans
were
ily.
paid $7 for speeding and posing
sing of Hudsonville furnished Mr. and Mrs. J. Swenson and
Mrs. Emma Miller,has returned died eight years ago.
completedfor a hayride to be held ped over in a ditch, bottom up.
Nine children from Coif school music at the evening service.She family of Byron Center.
violations. Speeding cost
Damage to both, cans was esti- Diekema, 17, of 209 East
to her Ganges home after spendSurviving are six daughters, in the near future. They also disattended the Indian program in sang "The Love Of God" and "In
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Halting the winter in Kalamazoo with five song including Rex and Bern- cussed the sale of daffodils. Songs mated by Allegan deputies to be St., $5, and running a red
Meadowbrookschool Friday.
The Garden."
sma returnedto their home last
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. ard of West Olive, a sister and were sung after the meeting. $250 to $300. No one was injured cost Myron Becksvoort,17,
Arlene Johnson is ill with an
Public worship was held in the week after spending the winter
and
Mrs. Willard Cooley.
two brothers,.22 grandchildren Marlene Smeenge was the accom- in the accident that occurred Mon- route 6,
ear infection.
.
local church Monday at 7:45 p.m. months in Florida.
day afternoon.
Mrs. Corrine Barnes, who spent and seven great grandchildren.
panist.
Simone Simonson of 775 But
The road north from Coif school for the opening of hte sessionsof
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
John
R
Warren
of
Grand
Rapthe winter in Avon Park, Fla.,, arThe Tawanka group met as usternut Dr., paid $1 for not
to East Saugatuck road is torn Classis Holland on April 11 and recent guest of Mia. C Wabeke.
ids was driver of one car and Alrived here last week and with her
ual and recited a play which they
his license plate attached,
up for repair and all traffic is be- 12. Dr. Joseph Zsiros of Hope colMrs. P. De Witt of Townline sister and brother-in-law,Mr. and Buis Suet Ten Hover
an L. Fuder of route 1, was driv- Richard H. Bifd of 174 East
ing
are to give soon. Mrs. Adrian Van
lege was
D spent several days at the Henry
ing the other.' Fuder paid a $5 St, paid $1 for not having a&
Mr*. William Broadway went to For $50,000 Damages
Putten is their leader.
The board members and dele- Bo« home. Mr. and Mia. Elmer
fine in municipal court after the
St. Charles, 111., to visit their
erator's license.
. Santiago-Chile is the chief gates of the Leper associationmet
Boss and family of Grandville sister, Mrs. James Thorpe, a few
mishap.
Grand
Haven,
April
21
(SpecAndy Jonker of 87 Wc
mining country of South Ameri- in the local church Monday after- were Sunday guests there.
Local JCC Schedules
Both drivers were given tickets
days.
ial)— Suit, by summons, seeking
St, ami John Doe of
ca, producing about two-thirds of noon at 2 p.m The Beaverdam and
The Sewing Guild meets next
for driving without due caiitiop each paid
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gaze have $50,000 has been started, in Otta- Membership Meeting
the total continental output of all Vriesland churches were the hos- week Thursday afternoon;> the
after ap accident at the intersecgone to Arkansas to spend a few wa circuit court by William Buis
mineralsand metals.
tesses of the afternoon. Refresh- Willing Workers in the evening.
tion of 10th St arid College Ave.,
weeks with relatives.
and the State Automobile InsurThe
Junior
Chamber
of
Comments were served by Mrs.. G.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
' '
ance against Dick Ter Hover. The merce membership meeting will Monday at 3:15 p.m.
. Washington There were 870 Boss, Mrs. J. Hoeve, Mrs. L and family of Plainwell were SunEarliest coins of the American suit is the outgrowth of an acci- be held Tuesday at 7:30 pjn. in
fatalities in the
bituminous coal Hungerink. of Vriesland, Mrs. G.
day guests at the M. D. Wyngar- colonies were made in Massachu- dent on Butternut Dr., Aug. 20,
the Knighta of Pythias hall. Six western part of the state on Wedmining industry in the U. S. In Huyser, Mrs. T. De Jonge, and den home.
setts in 1652.
104a Ten Hover has filed suit new. board members will be elect- nesday. The
31M8, compared with 990 fatall- Mrs. Ed.
the local children
seeking $1,500
ed.
in, 1947 an$800. deaths in
JCi organizationwill
.
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At Indiana Hotel
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Court
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$3.
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Frank
Kleinhricsel,son cl Prof. J. H.
Klelnheksel of this city, and Miaa
District
Helen* Pieters, daughter of Mrs.
April 34, 1940
John Pieterg of Kalamazoo has
More than 300 Rebekaha atThe pceeervationcl national
The Discipline of Dledptoohlp
The Zeeland Poultry association been announced.
Today closes the 19th annual tended the 24th annual aecaion of
forests
is one of th* Important ville Arvideon, Mrs. Gordon Kirst
Luke 15-21
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mies, to* cl the South Ottawa and
held its fifth annual exhibition at
Rebekah
district No. 29, held project* of the Daughters of the and Mrs. David White are on tlie
By Henry Geer linn
a daughter.
Weet Allegan Agricultural society, Monday at the Woman's Literary American Revolution, members of committee for the tea being planA thoughtless young man not Wyngarden hall .beginning last
Wednesday
and
continuing
during
according to a story appearing
interested in the sermon interdub. The afternoonsession was Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton ned by the Newcomers dub for
Thursday,Friday and Saturday of
chapter learned Thursday after- Wednesday afternoon in the VFW
in
the
Oct
2
issue
of
the
Ottawa
rupted Jesus. He wanted to settle
opened by officersof Erutha IU- noon at their meeting in the home dub. Nearly 50 reservations have
last week, the closing day being
County
Times
published
in
1903
family quarrel over money, New Year’s day, began a story in
(From Frldey’s Sentinel)
bekah lodge No. 27, Miss Gerald- of Mrs. E. J. BacheUer on Lake- been made for the 1:30 to 4
by M. G. Minting. The exhibits
poetibiy his brothers had token all the Monday, Jan. 2. issue of the
Several local persons attended
ine Van Vulpen, noble grand, pre- wood Blvd.
o’clock event
this year are excellent,numberMn. F. E. De Weee*, in a talk
the inheritanceand he wanted his Holland Daily Sentinel published the athletic banquet of HudsonAndrew Vander Bunte and Ned
ing
about
1,500.
Ntw
«tf UM
noble grands of Holland about this DAR work, described Vander Bunte of Milwaukee,
share. But Jesus refused to be an in 1916. There were 364 fowls ex- ville High school last week ThursollM4 City K«w»
The Rev. H. Van Roogen who
conducted the introduction of the the DAR sequoia national forest Ralph Vander Bunte and Anna
PubUabM imyThui*- arbitrator over hit affaira. He took hibited in the show room.
has been pastor of the Central
by tto# Stalin tl occasion rather to warn the young
At the close of the Sunday day in Hudsonvilie auditorium. A Avenue Christian Reformed assembly, officersqf the state of tract in California. The society Vandef Bunte of Monterey,visit;1da Oo. Offlot H-M
school session *t the Third Church dinner was served at 6:30 p.m.
owns 22 acres of forest which it ed their sister, Mrs. Henry Kniitman against covetousness.
church for nearly eight years, will Michigan, past elective assembly
Wan Bfhtt »tiMt HOlIf the young man could hear Sunday, the superintendent pre- and the program included group go to Prospect Park, N.J., where officers, district officers and past plans to preserve. She also told hoff of route 4, last week-end.
laad. IflchUtn.
about two Michigan areas, a re- Mrs. Krulthoff has been in ill
preeidenU of the diatrict
Jesus speak on some of the sented 62 Bible to as many pupils singing, duet by Miss Marcia
M tMODd CIM m»ttW Al mighty themes of His gospel and who form the honor roll of the Boldt and Forrest Van Os* and he will take charge of the Fifth Members of the Moline lodge forestation project west of Cad- health all winter. Richard Selby
Christian Reformed congregation.
tut port rtflot rt Boltaad. mchSunday school That number was talks given by each of the coaches
introduced the representative^ illac and another between Niles
Mrs. Rein Visscher, College
uadtr Ibt Art o( Ooofm* Karen t. then could manifest no other inHis church had the largest mempresent
at
every
session
of
the
of the teams. Letters were pre- bership of any of that denom- Mrs. Belle Ketchum of Hoilmd and Dowagisc where tree* are be- Ave., will be hostess to the Hop#
terest in Jesus than to make Him
ing planted in memory of World college Faculty Dames Thursday
Manaftr an arbitrator in money affairs school for the last year, and re- sented to boys who participated ination in the state, being 1,700, welcomed <he guests and a Wayw. a. ronra.
War n veterans. The California at 2:30 p.m.
there was evidentlysomething ceived the books as rewards of in school sports and a movie also representing 375 families.
land guest responded.
tract is also a war memorial
was shown. George Lumsden of
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. McLean
vitally wrong with the youth. He merit.
The
district
officers
conducted
Mias Lida Rogers told the chap- have arrived at their home In
The Misses Helen Joldersma Holland, member of the faculty, The new organ of the Four- the business meeting with Mrs.
needed a solemn warning vastly
teenth Street Christian Reformed
ter about the school forest pro- Castle Park after nearly three
Th* poblUber ahaU not bt Uablt more than he needed a share of and Helen Huizenga held a watch was toastmaster.
church was dedicated Wednesday Josephine Bender of Holland, pretor any anor or tnort la pdatlng the inheritance.Jesus saw the be- party at the latter’shome last
Mr. and Mr*. Chauncy Parker evening with appropriate exer- siding. District officers sssietinf ject which was begun in 1933, and months in the south. They visited
any adrartuin* onltM a proof of
showed slides taken in the early their son-in-law and daughter,
•Ytiday evening. Games were have received word of the death
coefa adrorttatxMQtabaD hart bttn beginnings of a great money huncises. The program Includedan were Mrs. Gold* Moore of Al(kys. Jim Frans showed color Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Lashua, in
played
with
prizes
going
to
Miss
of
their
brother
last
week.
He
had
obtalnad by adTtrtlaar and rt turn ad ger ki that man’s soul— a hunger
organ solo by Prof. Colwell, and legan, vice president; Mrs. Nellie movies taken at the school forest
by him In Uma for oorrortlon with which, if in any measure would Rolena Olert and Miss Johanna been ill for a long time.
Mexico Gty, and spent some time
Green
of
Burnips,
secretory,
and
several other musical numbers.’
such trrora or oorroctlooa notad be satisfied, would destroy the. Einink.
The Burnips school Parent- A pretty weddfllg took place Mis. Irene Clark of East Casco, list year. There are now 100,000 in Tryon, N. C.
plainly tbaroon;and to auch oaaa If
trees in the forest, Miss Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. William Harkema. Teachers association* will meet
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harrington
any trror «o nottd la art contcttd. soul.
Thursday night at the home of treasurer.
said, enough so that Christinas and daughters. Carol and Garnet.
publlaharaliabilityaball art axottd
Therefore Jesus warned him 147 West 10th St., entertained Tuesday night for the last time Mrs. J. R. Kleyn, West 11th St,
Following the business meeting
trees and greens can be sold, also South Shore Dr., entertained sevsuch a proportion of tba entlra apaoa against coveteousness. He did to the Gilmore family, 166 East this school year. Mrs. Marvin
uniting in marriage Miss Anna an Instructiveprogram was given some pulp wood. The school also
oeeuplad by tba error btara to tba
Seventh St. Sunday evening in Moomey is president.
eral neighbors and their children
with
a
pointed
and
powerful
wboit apaca occupied by tucb adrorHilda Kleyn and James D. Vivian with each lodge in the district has its own seedbeds, she said.
Monday night with movies taken
Thurston Rynbrandt,former of Crystal Falls. The ceremony participating.
story. He was master in this kind honor of Miss Helen Harkema of
Usement.
Mrs. John Rozeboom presided on their recent trip to Florida.
Burnips resident now living in Byof teaching.It is safe to say that Seattle. Wash.
After dinner, held in the Hope
TBKHS OP SUBSCmiPTION
and the meeting opened with the The hostess served refreshments.
The consistory of the Christian ron Center, represented Kent was performed by the Rev. J. T.
Oat year W OO: 81s moatha $1JI; that young man would never forBergen In the presence of a large church parish hall, the evening customary patriotic ceremony. It
Reformed
church
of
Drenthe
has
Hospital Notes
county at the first school of Intbraa month* 76c; Slnfla copy 6c get that story. It was more valuaession was held. A tribute to the was announced that the chapter
number of guests.
Subscription*payable la advance and able to him than if he had re- named the following trio of min structionfor community indusAdmitted to Holland hospital
flag
was
given
by
Mrs.
Alice
RoTocsi and Grace Sunday are
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
will sponsor an exhibit at the Monday were Mr*. Edwin Houtceived 10 times the amount of his isters from which the congrega- trial development conducted by
renewed.
two little Apache Indian girls wan of Holland. The assembly Tulip Time flower show.
ion
will
select
one
to
whom
a
call
ing. Mrs. Anna Kole. Hudsonvilie;
Mayor
Walter
Keyes
of
Allegan
Subscriberswin confer a favor by share of the family purse. One of
who were the guests of Mrs. C. president.Mrs. Louvia Fox; Mrs
A slate of officers, to be voted Mrs. Ted Bos, 625 Washington
reporting promptly any Irregularity the outstanding teachings of this will be extended: The Revs. S. in Griswold auditorium. Allegan,
V. R. Gilmore, East 12th Street, Etta Smith, assembly secretory; upon at the May meeting, was
in delivery. Write or Pbon# 1161.
Blvd.; Mrs. Michael Savides, 131
story of God’s rich fool is that Eldersveld of Kalamazoo. J. L. last week Thursday afternoon.
this week. They came from Fort Mrs. Helen Hill, assembly out- presented by Mrs. R. B. ChamHeeres
of
Reeman
and
H.
Keeg
Butler St.. Saugatuck; Judith
Dwight Wood, chief of area decoveteousness is such a ravenous
Sill Okla. with Miss Maud Ad- side guardian; Mrs. Dora Haight pion, chairman of the nominating Groteler,daughter of Mr. and
A "CHEAP** GOVERNMENT
hunger that it never can be fully >tra of Fremont. The church at velopment of the Michigan DeOverisel has extended a call to the partment of Economic Develop- kinson to attend the missionary past president of the assembly; committee.Named were: Regent, Mrs. Melvin Groteler. route 1
Speaker of the Houae Sam Ray satisfied. It always wants more
Rev. W. D. Vender Werp of Hol- ment, Lansing, gave a talk on the conferenceat Muskegon, Oct. 8. Mrs. JosephineBender, chaplain Mrs. Bruce Mikula; first vice re- (discharged same day); Linda
burn has gone on record as say and so it is ever hungry.
Tocsi is an interpreter for the of the assembly, and George Van- gent, Mrs. Henry Hopper; record- Vander Werf, daughter of Mr.
work that has been done in other
Someone has asked with respect land.
tag: “No one now living will ever
der Hill, past grand patriarch of ing secretary,Mrs. Eldon Dick; and Mrs. Lester Vander Werf. 209
Indians at Fort Sill
A
project Is now being planned
sections. The first steps which
see a cheap American govern to money, "How much is
Peter J. Vanden Bosch of Noor- the grand encampmentof Michi- correspondingsecretary, Mrs. L. West 12th St. (discharged same
to extend the electric railway that
were discussed were a survey of
znent again." He was addressing enough?” and has given the an
Geuder; chaplain, Mrs. Oscar day); Mrs. Mary Dolnik, 82 East
will connect western Allegan coun- the location of production mater- deloos lost his house by fire Sun- gan. spoke briefly.
the National Rivera and Harbors swer, "A little more than one
day afternoon.
The
newly-electedofficer* of Thompson; historian. Mrs. O. S. 13th St.; Mrs. Durwood Fuller,
with Grand Rapids and Kalaials, labor supply, industrialsites,
<wgrr— ki Washington. Refer* has.” And this goes on without
Cornelius Tubergen while at the district were introduced.They Cross; registrar,Mrs. W. C Van- 234 East Ninth St.; Mrs. John
ring to the 440 billion federal end. The rich farmer kept piling mazoo. The route as now outlined industrialfuels, transportation
work at the West Michigan fur- are Mrs. Golda Moore, president; denberg; directors. Mrs. Rozeboom Tula, 607 West 21st St.; Benjamin
is to start at Allegan and proceed
facilities, market distribution fabudget be exprewed the opinion up his wealth for no other reason
niture factory Tuesday received Mrs. Nellie Green, vice presi- and Miss Laura Boyd.
Fennville then south through
Walters. 82 East 14th St.
cilities, power, water, living conthat that figure or a higher one than just to have it for his own
a bad cut on his right arm.
A social hour was in charge of
dent; Mrs. Irene Gark, secretary,
the
towns
of
Pearl. Bravo. PullDischarged Monday were Mrs.
ditions, laws and regulations,tax,
would be normal “for some yean enjoyment Think of the littleness
The Rev. Arthur Trott will not and Mrs. Constance Collins of Mrs. Earl Price and her commit- Pedio Soliz and son, Weller Nurman. Lee and on to South Havof the soul, having so much of the
structure and climate.
to come.”
tee.
return to Holland as pastor of Fennville. treasurer.
series; Mrs. Jay Peerbolt and
In other words that for the material,that it could see no oth- en. From there the line will run
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fleser of
the M.E. church, but will go to
east
passing
through
BloomingThe
next
districtmeeting will
daughter.27 West 30th St.; Joy
Indefinitefuture it will coat the er use for it than to store it away.
Grand Rapids were dinner guests
Hastings. The Rev. A. T. Luther be held in Allegan in 1950.
dale. Kendall, Alamo. Cooper and
Hungerink,20 East 17th St.; Harcountry some forty times as much One of the curses of wealth is the
Sunday of Mrs. Fleser’s parents,
will come here. The Rev. J. C.
on to Kalamazoo.
The meeting was concludedby
old Barkel. 303 East 14th St.; Wilto run this government as it did miserable selfishness and blindMr. and Mrs William Fleser of
Kruse goes to Grand Haven and the Holland lodge.
Saturday evening. Jan. 1. 30 relliam Eaton. Waukazoo; Mrs.
within the memory of many now ness It produces.
Burnips.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
the Rev S. B. Ford to Coopersatives and friends surprised ex
George
Steffens and daughter,
living. For people now living reWe make a great mistake in
Mr. and Mrs. William Moomey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ranford Wenzel
ville and the Rev. H. C. Cham376 West 19th St.; Harm Nyenmember distinctly when the cost our thinkingif we suppose that alderman E. S. Holkeboer and Sr., and Mr. and Mrs William
Missionary
Union
Will
and son, Brian Ned, have returned
berlain to Lamont and Berlin.
wife at their home. 563 College
brink, route 2, Hudsonvilie; Henof government for the first time Jesus in any way condemns
Moomey. Jr., were visitors last
to their home, 397 Fourth Ave.,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Klaas De Meet in Fourth Church
Ave. The occasion was their 25th
ry J Garvelink. route 6.
passed the billion dollar marie.
wealth in itself. Wealth may be
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
after spending four months in
Maat, West Seventh St, a son.
wedding anniversary and they
Births Monday at Holland hosMr. Rayburn is almost certainly regarded as a good of God. The
Mrs. Jake Arndt of Hopkins.
Florida.
presented them with a purse of
At the Hope church parlors The Women’s Missionaryunion
pital include a daughter to Mr.
correct By the time a child born danger is In the misuse of it.
Mrs. Wayne A ward and daughCamp Fire girls took orders for
Tuesday evening Dr. J. T. Bergen of classis Holland will hold its
and Mrs. Frank Komarek, 149
today reaches ninety in the year Whenever wealth reduces the size 50 silver dollars.
ter, Yvonne, were shoppers in
daffodils this week and will deIn about 10 days the campaign
and Prof. John M. Vender Meulen annual spring conference WedWest 24th St., and a daughter,
3030 he will almost certainly be of its owner’s soul then It is a
Zeeland last week Friday.
liver them Saturday. Proceeds
paying an income tax of 25 per curse to him. Thereforesome of will start in Holland for members The Rev. John H. Kotesky was gave an interestingtalk on work nesday, April 27. In Fourth Re- from this project will be used for Emalee Kay. to Mr. and Mrs.
cent or more — very probably the poorest people we have in this in the West Michigan Pike asso- guest speaker Monday at the de done among the Indians at Okla- formed church. The 10 a.m. lead- individualgroup activities such as Garence Greving. 214 East 17th
St
ciation. according to a story aphoma.
ers’ conference will be for all ofmore. That is be will be paying con try are some of those we call
overnight camping, group teas,
tional period in Burnips school.
pearing in the Tuesday. Jan. 4.
Peter
De
Young,
who
last year ficers and chairmen of the variincome tax for support of his gov* the richest in possessions.They
day camp, craft materials and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Howard
•rament If the government con- have only two uses for their money issue. This campaign includes all and daughters. Sharon Kay and studied at the Chicago Theologi- ous missionary societies. Dr. Ber- dues.
Ranee Overbeek Named
of Western Michigan along the
cal seminary, has returned here nadine Siebers De Valois will continual on its present course it is —to spend much of It on themHenry J. Garvelink, route 6,
Linda Lou, entertained visitorsat
route of the West Michigan Pike
and entered the Western Theolog- duct the morning devotions.
more likely that he may be the selves and to hoard the balance
submitted to leg surgery Thurs- New SPEBSQSA Head
their home in Burnips on Saturbeginning at the Indiana state line
ical seminary.
A box lunch will be served at day at Holland hospital.He fracward of an American version of for no good reason but just the
day
night.
and running along the shore of
Saugatuck— The post office at noon with coffee being furnished. tured both bones of the left ankle
Ranee Overbeek was elected
the politburo.If and when that satisfactionof having.
Several local persons were in
Lake Michigan to Mackinaw.
this place has advanced to the During the noon hour, the Knox
happens be will have no income
To know that they have it
Tuesday in an accident on his president of the Holland chapter.
Allegan on Saturday morning.
A telegram this morning from
presidential class, taking effect Memorial hospital display will be farm.
Society for the Preservationand
tax to pay, because be will not seems to be the greatest joy they
Mrs. H. Buege and son were in
the Reformed Church Board of
Oct. 1. The postmaster’s salary exhibited and also the "Harvest
have whet it today defined as "in- can conceive. That kind of rich
Funeral services were held Encouragementof Barber Shop
Zeeland
on
Saturday
morning.
America to Mrs. Anna C. Warns
will be $1,000 per year with al- er,” which will be used for mi Thursday afternoonin Aurora, Quartet Singing in America at a
come." He will be fed and clothed people are a menace to this counThe Women's Society for Chrisand housed by the government, try or to any other. They are huis and family at 82 East 13th tian Service of Burnips Methodist lowances for rent, fuel and light. grant work.
HI., for Mrs. Jessie Peacock, 62, meeting in the Centennial room of
St. lowered a great anxiety from
A reception was tendered SuperThe inspirationalmeeting vill who died Monday in a hospital the Warm Friend Tavern Monday
but in return he will be the gov creating serious antagonisms.
church, met this week. A potluck
their minds. It informed them
intendent and Mrs. Garke a few be held at 2 p.m. Mrs. George E. there. She is the mother of Mrs. night. Overbeek is one of the origwnment's slave as well as his own They are engendering burning
dinner was served at noon.
that Dr. Lillian Cook, fiancee of
evenings
ago at the home of Dr. Kollen will conduct devotions. Mildred Eakle of Holland.
inal members of the group when
because he is part of the gov hatreds. They are fostering in
Mrs. Harold Schuck was in Holtheir son and brother,John Henry
H. Kremers, president of the The afternoon speaker will be Two solos, "Garden of Geth it was chartered Jan. 14, 1945.
rtnment
many people’s minds dangerous Wamshuis, missionaryin India land last week Thursday.
board of education. Those present Miss Marian Hull, secretary of the aemane," and ’1 Heard A Forest
Dick Miles is the new vice presiFor the government at Wash* philosophiesas to government
Several local persons spent last
was one of 17 women aboard the
were the members of the board joint committees of women’s Praying,” were sung by Miss dent; Arthur Prigge, secretary;
higton continuesto fall for all and society.
week
Friday
at the home of their
ill-fated ship Persia who were
•
and their wives and the teachers
tbs economic nostrums that the
Elaine Ackerson at chapel exer- Lee Shaffer, treasurer;C. C.
When a few people among
saved. The Persia was torpedoed relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van- in the high school.
Music at the meetings will be cises in Holland high this morn Wood and Jack Essenburg,board
bright young heavy thinkers can vast population such as we have
der
Sloot
of
Grand
Rapids
and sunk last Thursday.
A fine- concert was given Fri- provided by the entertaining ing. Don Hillebrandsexplained of directors.ClarenceJalving restir up. The farmers will pay in this country have infinitely
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moored
A. M. Ekleblad. the future partday evening under the auspices of church.
port of the bill without knowing more money than they could use
the principles of the Hi-Y club; mained on the board as past presiwere
among
guests
who
were
enner of H. W. Hardie in his new
Grace
church. Those who took
it; and the shoppers will pay part in a thousand years on themselves
Bob Schneider told about past dent.
jewelry manufacturing business, tertained Sunday at the home of part were Miss Ethelyn Metz, Miss
A newly-created post, editor of
—again without knowing it To and then put it to no good and
meetings which have been held
their
friends.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
has arrived in this city from Prov
Jean Steffens,Mrs. G. J. Diekema,
the Windmill,bi-weekly paper of
the governmentthe' important benevolent use, it is no wonder
and
Randy
Bosch
gave
some
in
idence, R. I., and Is at present De Jongh of Burnips.
thing is that the poor dopes won’t that discontent results.
formation about the conferences the group, will be held by MatMr and Mrs. Clyde Thompson Mrs. George E. Kollen, Prof, J. B.
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel )
doing work in Hardie s jewelry
Nykerk,
Martin
Dykema,
H. Van
know it and vote for the governThink of a man who has been
and
conventions of the club. Hil- thew Wilson.
of Bumips were among guests enstore.
Mrs. Gordon Wabeke, Mrs.
Hasselt, Will Breyman, G. ChapDelegates to the Michigan Disment
prosperous on a vast scale and as
lebrands also acted a* chaplain
tertained
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
The police board instructed the
Henry Klamer and Mrs. Willard
trict of Chapters meeting in Deman
and
Vern
Petri.
And when this scheme loses its he contemplateshis wealth can
at
the
program.
Mrs. William Miller last week
Van Ham attended a personal
city clerk Monday evening
troit, May 1. are Jalving and Wiladvertising appeal, some other think only of using it in eating
shower last Wednesday evening The Gi amber of Commerce son.
place an order for badges for the Friday night.
smart young men will cook up a and drinking and making merry
board
of
directors
meeting
wil
Mrs. Freeman Judy was in Alchief of the fire department,the
for Mrs. June Albrecht of Grand
At the Monday meeting it was
plan to guaranteethe income of If the man of Jesus’ graphic story
be held Monday at 5:45 p.m. in
assistant chief and also a badge legan this week.
ville at the home of Mrs. Jo* Elother groups; after all, they have were living In this day he would
the Tulip room, Warm Friend announced that new singing memThe
Rev.
Leonard
Washmuth
for each of the fire boys which
enbaas.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
berssare being invited to join with
as much right to it as the farm have three or four homes located
Tavern.
will show that they are vested and the Rev. John Harold KotesMrs. Effie Vruggink * and Mr.
A
family
gathering
was
held
two-month membership "boera. In the end we’ll all be guar in different parts of the country
Mrs. Bert Balder and her comky
of
Burnips
attended
the
Otwith the proper authority when
recently at the home of Mr. and and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink and
nus.’’
an teed our incomes, and we’ll pay and he would make an exhibition
mittee
were
In
charge
of
the
tawa and Allegan counties Holi- Mrs. Bert De Vries. Those pres Jimmy spent last Thursday ever
investigatingor fighting a fire.
for it out of those same incomes of his wealth, he could do as he
Royal Neighbors birthday party
Miss Marion De Free left today ness rally in Wesleyan Method- ent were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ing with Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Is it hard to believe that we’U pleases with his monesy and he
which followed the . meeting Thence as Cow Winds
for Forest Glen. Md.. where she ist church. Holland on Tu-sday Waterway and family. Mr. and Vruggink and Sharon at Grand
never have a "cheap” government would have no sympathetic interThursday
night in the hall. Games
A
prayer
and
fasting
service
was
will resume her studies at the
Mrs. Gordon De Vries and fam Rapids.
at Washington again?
est in a program of philanthrophy
were played and winners receiv- Down to Pond’ Is Sticker
held at noon with the Rev. WilNational Park seminary.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Berens
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard De
that would bless his fellowmen.
Dr. and Mrs. Wills have returned lard Van Dree of Holland in
and family of Benthelm visited ed prizes.
He would scorn the idea of im to this city after spending the charge. At the afternoon meet- Vries and daughter Beverly. The Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink Mrs. Frank Ten Have, 321 West
Allegan, April 21 (Special)
Allegan Hospital League
event was a farewell for Minard
mortality and would say that he
13th
St,
is in Butterworth hos- Tracing land titles and abstracts
ing,
the
Rev.
H.
A.
Kole
of
East
holidays with friends in ChamDe Vries who was home on a 10 last Tuesday evening. Miss Viola
proposed to live in clover while he
Offers Nurse Scholarship
Allegan, was guest speaker. Rev. day leave from Great Lakes Nav- Berens stayed here with her rela- pital, Grand Rapids, where she Is a painstaking job that requires
pagne. 111.
lived, for when he died he would
underwent surgery Thursday a man with patience Such a man
Miss Gertrude Habing has ac- Kotesky. pastor of Pilgrim Holi- al Training station, and also the tives until Saturday afternoon.
Allegan, April 21 (Special)
die all over.
morning.
Her condition is favor- is John Pahl.
cepted a positionas teacher in the ness church, Bumips. was main 34th wedding anniversary of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink and
A scholarship with a minimum of
It is these selfish greedy men
Now he reports his first failure.
able.
schools at Adrian and began her speaker at the evening meeting and Mrs. Bert De Vries.
children of Zeeland were Sunday
S250 for nurse’s training tuition these men who live entirelyin the
The
description,made in 1840 of
The
Ottawa
Reformed
choir
The Rev. A. D. Wright of Holwork there Monday.
The Blendon Olive Fire Dept, guests of Mr. and Mrf. Herman
is being offered by the Allegan flesh, against whom Jesus speaks
will present an Easter Cantata, land near Otsego now covered by
Miss Elsa Fairbanks who has land also gave a talk.
and West Olive Soil Conservation Brink.
Women’s Hospital Service league, with such terrible emphasis. It
Kalamazoo river water, read as
Several Bumips persons were In truck were called out to fight
finisheda course at Ypsilanti,has
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Berghorst "Redemption'sSongs," by Holton follows: "Beginningat the northa county organizationwhich this kind that are a menace
accepted a position in Detroit Grand Rapids on Sunday after- grass fires which threatenedtwo and family of Beaverdam spent Sunday night, following a short
aerves Allegan Health Center.
any civilization.It is this kind Public schools.
seimonette by the pastor. The east corner, southeast 130 feet,
noon and were visitors in the homes.
last Friday evening with Mr. and
A new fund set up for the dual that create so much envy and
thence south 400 feet, thence as
service
begins at 7:30 pm.
Miss Hattie Arendsenwho spent homes of their relatives. Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Walters.
Mrs. Henry Kamphuis gave
purpose of helping a qualified girl stir up so much animosityand
the cow winds down to the pond."
Hospital Notes
her vacation in this city has re- Mrs. Melvin Custer and daughters, birthday party for her daughter Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
aspiring to be a nurse and to help who make life seem so unfair,
Admitted
to
Holland
hospital
turned to her work as teacher in Marcia Kay and Ruth Arlene
Marlene, who celebrated her 13th and Jimmy were dinner guests
supply the general need for is this kind of people that cause
Possibly two can live as cheap
The Sacrament of Holy Bap- birthday Saturday afternoon. Sunday with the family of their Thursday were Lucille De Roo,
the schools of Charlotte.
as one, but so often it is the case
nurses, the scholarship is an out- so many to feel that the distribu
567
Central
Ave.
(discharged
Tuesday night was a gala night tism was administered to Patricia Seventh and eighth grade girls parents, Mr. and Mrs. Manley
right gift if the recipientfinishes tion of wealth in this age is so
same day); Michael Westerhof, that a third member of the family
for local members of the Hol- Shuck and Cheryl Shuck, daugh- were invited.
Stegeman.
puts in his appearance.
the course, or is unable to be- cruelly unjust.
land chapter. Order of the East- ters of Mr and Mrs. Harold Shuck,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Krone- 504 West 22nd St (discharged
Mothers dub was held at the
cause of sickness or other unWe must have wealth. We must ern Star, accordingto a story and Sharon Kay and Linda Lou
same day) ; Mrs. Henrietta Knoll,
meyer
and
family
of
Jamestown
avoidablereason
Difference of opinion not only
work for money. Money is our appearing In the Wednesday, Jan. Howard, daughters of Mr. and school Tuesday. The Family Night and Mr. and Mrs. 'Henry Krone- 230 West 22nd St; William Eaton,
program which was to be helc
Applications are being made to medium of exchange. We need it
makes horse races— it also makes
5, issue. The occasion was the vis- Mrs. Wilmer Howard, at the eve- April 29, has been postponedun
meyer of Grandvllle were supper Waukazoo; Delores Oonk, 191
wars.
Mrs. Harold Weston, chairman in a world like ours every day.
it of Worthy Grand Matron. Mrs. ning service Sunday in Bumips til May.
guests last Thursday at the home West 27th St
of high school graduates, though But when it’s pursuit becomes
Discharged
Thursday
were
Mrs.
Ruth Baugham of Albion and Methodist church..
School visitors recently were of Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink
not necessarily this year, and to flaming and overmastering pas
The Rev. and Mrs. Kotesky Mrs. John Ver Hoeven and Mrs. and children.The occasion was to Simon Blocker, 78 East 12th St.;
Grand Marshall. Mrs. Flora Utreside in areas where the League lion then it bums up the very
ley of Hesperia and the organiza- were shoppersIn Holland on Sat- Ralph Blawkamp.
celebrate the birthday annlvers Mrs. Mary Godfrey, route 4; Paul
has working units. This includes best things in our souls. But
Veele, 232 West 12th St; Pat
toin of a new chapter of the urday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gelders aries of Marlene and Ronalt
an area around Allegan, Hop- can be so good and useful. We O.E.S.
Good Friday services will be ma of Grand Haven visited Mr Kronemeyer and Mrs. Vruggink. Salisbury, 98 East 24th St
kins. Cheshire, and nearby com- need rich men, but we need the
A daughter, Sally Jane, was
City Treasurer Herman Vanden held tonight in the church here.
Student Fred Lightenberg of
munities.
kind of rich men who will have Brink in compiling his books Local school children will pre- and Mrs. Harry Schutt on Mon Holland occupiedthe pulpit here born Thursda/ to Mr. and Mrs.
day
evening.
vision enough and goodness found that the total amount of sent musk, according to Rev. KotSunday. After the evening service Jay Peerbolt 227 West 30th St
enough to enable them to use taxes collected during December esky.
(From Tue*day*iSentinel)
Ninth Birthday Party
he and his family were enter'
their money to bless themselves was $85,232.93.
Henry Garvelink, route 6, reMr. and Mrs. Roy Raab enter- Yainom Club Members
talnd at th home of Mr. and Mrs
and others.
FeUt Betty Van Eyck
turned to hi* home Monday
A quiet wedding took place last tainfed relativesat their home for
Richard Vruggink and family.
Hear Review of Booh
Jesus became righteously indig- Saturday morning, Jan. 1, at the several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Vruggink night from Holland hospital
Betty Louise Van Eyck, daugh- nant when he saw how men loved home of Mr. and Mr*. James
Fluof kMetf <• Mveatf !*.l
Miss JeanetteWestveer enter- and Helen, Mr. and Mn. Harold where he had been* confined ater of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van nxmey. Paul knew his ground
Reeve. 526 Fairview Ave;, Grand
tained Yadnom club members Heihn and Delores. Mr. and Mrs. week after. fracturing his left anEyck, was honored on her ninth when he spoke of the love of Rapids, when their daughter. Native of Ontario
Monday night with, a review of Lloyd Kunzi and Ardith and Mr. kl* in an accident on his farm.
Aran
birthday Monday with a party in money as the root of every kind
Marie Elizabeth, and Frank E, Diet at Spring Lake
The Loud Red Patrick.” a rol- and Mrs. George Vruggink and Mn. Bess Lucas of Miami* Fla.,
her home on route 3. Games were of evil. In the New Testament
JS-WRIIam ShrtMpan
licking book by Ruth McKenney Mary Lou were in Zeeland last has arrived in Holland to live
Bender were married. The Rev.
died. 161
|gri
played and prizes won by Lois covetousness and idolatry are used John Willetts of First Methodist
Grand Haven,' April 21 (Spec- about her grandfather,Patrick Tuesday evening when the girls with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tice of
Roejofs, Shirley and Carol Ver as synonyms. Men make money
It
Spain
dectowdertew
church, officiated.
ial)— Mrs. J. Maud Irwin, 73, died Thomas Flannigan. The 'group met took part In a piano recital given Ottawa Beach.
07$,
Beek. A two-course lunch was their god. They will do anything
Kay Smith, daughter of Hr.
Sadie lymus of Zeeland and at 6:45 a.m. Sunday in the home at the new home of Miss Harriet by pupils of Mn. B. Steenwyk
served by Mrs, Van Eyck.
SS «fi*sttelephoneeonto get it, snd they will do any- Fred Fairbanks of Allegan were of her stepson. Waltqr K. Irwin, Cook. 64 East Ninth
and
Mrs.
George
.
Smith,
South
at her home there.
versation around the1
Others present besides the hon- thing to keep it
married here. They left on a trip with whom she had made her
The hostess invited members Mr. and Mn. Harold Vruggink Shore Dr., is convalescing at her
world. 1934.
guest and the prize winners
home.,
Her
rheumatic
fever
conto the northern part of the state home. She was born in Ontario to her home for dessert preceding and Preston had dinner Sunday
H
Henry M. Stanley!
Joyce Zwiers, Carol MoleIt matters not who is for you or and after that will settle on the and lived in Spring Lake for 37 the meeting. Mrs. Georgen* with Mn. Effie Vruggink and dition It much improved and she
Aloirea mi
wivwivs AincjnOT**
Donna Brummel, Elsa Van gainst you, if God be with you groom’s farm In Fillmore town- years.
Brown, president, presided.
Norman. In the afternoon they is allowed to have visitors. Her
pedifton. 18901
|S, Janice Bosch, Karen in everything.
ship.
Her husband died July 16, 1941. The next club meeting will be all went to Pearlina where they brother, Gary, returned to school
H— Soil CroileeActf
lorry Cobb, Mary ElferMrs. Minnie Borgman and chil- The stepson is the sole survivor. held May 2 in the home of Mn. visited Mr. and Mn. Nick Bosker today, following a tonsillectomy
pamd, 1935. *
Joyce Mlchmerhuizen,and
Labor ao to live that at death dren, Adelaide and Hartger.'-who
TTie body was token to Kin- Henry Pas, route 2, Zeeland,
and Mr. and Mn. Clyde Bdricer last week.
29»Ter0«t'-Me-eerl
Vis Eyck.
you rejoio* rather than fear.
Ronnie Dtibrow, ton of Mr.
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. kema funeral home where services of Monterey also spent the week- and Nelson.
and Mn. M. K. Dtobrow, VirH. Jonker of Pennoyer Ave., have will be held Wednesday at 2
end her*.
’
modern kitchen returned to their home in Holland. with the Rev. Donald H. Hallock
A rubber tree yields about two ginla Park, Is confined to his home
returnee officiating.
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Heated Session
Leaves License
Issue Up in Air
New Committee Named
To Study Local Request,
Report Back
Grand Haven,

in

June

April

21

(Spec-

ial)— The license bureau issue

is

till unsettled in Ottawa county,

but a special committee will report at the June session of the
Board of Supervisors.
Supervisors voted, 14 to 13, to
refer the issue to a special committee following a heated session
Thursday, paced by motions, opinions and substitute motions.

Arguments Involved a request
from John Daniels, manager of
the Holland auto license bureau,
for county support for operating
expenses totaling$2,480.84in view
of the fact that the Grand Haven
bureau is operated out of the court
house by county personnelas a
public service.

When the communication was
presented Wednesday it was referred to the Ways and Means
committee, but the 'committeereported back Thursday with no recommendation since the members
could not agree. "Therefore, the
request is in your lap," Chairman
Henry Slaughter said.
John Galien of Holland moved
the request be granted on the
basis that the board should not
show discrimination.He said the
board has no right to serve one
group of citizens and not another.
Slaughterfelt the board was in
no way responsible for granting
such a request since operators of

DELCO

batteries

DELCO

HYDRAULIC
SHOCK ABSORBERS

Defco

BRAKE
MARINO

HTATf ROlllR

the Holland bureau knew what
their compensationwould be.
‘They’redisappointed we didn't
throw the Grand Haven bureau
out of the court house," he said,
and made a substitutemotion the
matter be tabled.
City AttorneyPeter S. Boter of
Holland made a substitutemotion
to Slaughter’s substitutf motion
that the Holland request be denied and that the licensebureau
be removed from the court house

the

following:

Cook, chairman,

Gangsman*

or Dealer

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY
121 East 8th

8t

’

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dirkse have

moved to 28

Aniline Ave., the
house formerly occupied by their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Riemersma. Mr. and
Mrs. Riemersm have moved to
the Dirkse farm on route 4.
The local church has again resumed its summer schedule.
Church services are new held in
the evening instead of the afternoon, and Sunday school meets after the morning service.

ton expects to return sometime

truck was called to the Ed Riemerama farm last week to put out
a fire in the brooder coop. However the fire was under control
by the time the truck arrived.
Carpenters and painters have
been busy the last two weeks remodeling and redecoratingthe

Hutchinson, and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoard of
Lawton were recent guests of
their daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond McCarty.
Mrs. 0. W. Carr of Maple
Rapids came Monday to spend a
few days with Mrs. Margaret
Miss Janet Chappell spent the
week-end in Allegan,the guest
of Miss Janet Miller.

LENNOX
One of Tho World'! Largest
Manufacturers of

-

COAL

Lawrence Hutchinsoon of DeMonday with his father, Claude

Sheard.

Phone 8139 local church.

OIL

-

GAS

Hosting Equlpmont

Qeveland— Good steam engines
convert 10 per cent of energy
fed into them to power: good
gasoline engines 20 per cent, good
diesel engines 40 per cent.

•old by

A Safety Check It being made
by our Police Deaprtment on

HARRY HOOP

brakes, lights, etc.

FILL UP

HEATING

-

WITH

111 Kait 14th St

RELINE BRAKES
CHECK LIGHTS
CHECK WIPERS

HOLLAND PHONE 2731
ZEELAND PHONE 8147
Buy Lonnox — You Buy Quality

(4 wheels)

CHECK HORN
<•1

gatuck, was received into membership by letter, and his son,
Philip George, was baptized.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Peters and
sons, Johnny and Tommy, of Chicago, spent Easter with her parnets, Mr and Mrs.. J. W. Weston.
Mr. Peters returned home that
evening leaving his family to
spend the week here.
Mrs. Will Van Blois. Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Branderhorstof Holland and Mrs. Delbert Meyer of
Allegan were among visitors at
Rebekah lodge Friday evening.
' Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnson.

troit spent Thursday until

this week.

-

Will

Miss Carol Walter attended Easter

SUNOCO
DYNAFUEL
High Test Gas (no lead content)
at Regular Prices

Safety

‘8*50 OUR BODY SHOP

Special

........

If brake

drums require turning,
additionalcoat.

Is Equipped To

HANDLE ANY JOB
Largo or Small

OTTAWA AUTO

HARRISON'S
SUPER SERVICE
677 Michigan

Ave.

Phone 4436

Fast Courteous Servlet

SALES, INC.
8-14

free Estimates

West 7th Street

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth

150

Dealer

EAST 8TH

LINCOLN AVE.

GARAGE

ST.

Phono 6422
Your Bulek-Pontlao Dealer

Phone 66578

Marlnus Da Jongs, Prop.

—

STATE FARM MUTUAL SLASHES AUTO
INSURANCE COSTS
4^6/ for Michigan

SAVINGS

UPT0 19

Call or

Come

In

/0

New

Location

—

• 881 Lincoln Avt.
V4 mils south of 32nd St on M-40

—

REPAIRING
GREASING
WELDING

Drivers

Allegan, April

21

^Special)

—

Allegan county eupervkors, meet-

dinner-program that was

CO's.

BEN VAN LENTE A SON, Agents
177 Collge Avenue

Phone 7131

CARS
WASHED
Vacuum

And
Claaned

.

$4
I1**

.....

KNIFE'S
r*
'the

The Easter

Mrs. Henry Overway
Mrs. Henry Overway, 48, died

Thursday afternoon st her home,
763 136th Ave., following a lingering illness. She was a member
Grand Haven, April 21 (5pec- of BeechwoodReformed church
lal)— William Welch, 98, oldest and the Ladies Aid. She alto sang
in the church choir.
member of the Methodistchurch
Surviving are the husband;her
and Masonic lodge in Grand Hav- mother, Mrs. John H. Meyer)
en, died at 4:30 a.m. Monday In his three brothers, Fred A. and John
home after a few weeks’ illness. H. Meyer of Holland and Lewis
Resident here for 50 years, he Meyer of Petosky; three sieteei
was employed In saw mills In the Mrs. Oscar Winstrom of Zeeland,
early days and later at Challenge Mrs. Omar Cooper of Chicago
Machinery Oo. He served the and Mrs. Leslie Merritt at
Methodist church as treasurer, Yakima, Wash.
elder and deacon and took an active part in th« burning of the
Pine trees are hacked for tMT*
mortgage.He was one of the old- pentine gum In January.
est members in the Masonic lodge
in Michigan, having joined in

Succumbs at 95

Holland's officialdom and wives
feted departing Mayor and Mrs.
With Thoms," was sung by Lucille
Bernard De Pres Monday night
Rowell and Bob Greenwood. Byat Legion Memorial country club.
ron Aldrich gave the closing medForty-seven persons attended itation.

the

hr

breakfast was

ing for their April aeuion this highlighted by gift presentations served by Youth Fellowship mem*
to ex-Mayor and Mrs. De Proa. In beni after the service.
week, have received the following
the group were outgoing and inlist of appointmentsfrom their
coming members of Common
new chairman,Harry Cary, OtaeHope Students To Give
Council and city officers.
to.
The informal program Included Program at Men's Club
Finance, D. O. Brown, Frank
Moeier, Harold Monteith,Joseph group singing led by Bill Meengs, The program for Ladies Night
A. Bartz, Ben E. Lohman; equali- accompanied by Mrs. Peter Kro- of the Men’s Club of First Methozation, Harold D. Fox, Gerrit mann, and a question panel con- dist church Wednesday evening
Lampen, Francle Brower, James ducted by Pater Kromann. On will feature various numbers by
H. Smeed, Frank R. Mosier, Jacob the panel weri Meengs, De Free, Hope college students.
Haveman, Fred E. Nyberg; claims, Bertal Slagh, Raymond Holwerda
On the program will be num- 1876 at the age of
1
Willis Brown, Fred Buhler, Bern- and Melvin Van Tatenhove.
bers by a brass quartet composed
Surviving are the wife, Harriet,
Holwerda presided as master of of Calvin Swart, De Mott, Ind.,
d Cavanaugh, Harry Hukman,
85; four sons, Leroy, Ivan and
and Thomas Giford; Judiciary, ceremonies.
Victor Kleinheksel and Roger Forrest of Grand Rapids and W0Mayor Harry Harrington recit- Kramer, Holland, and Lee Brower
A'bert Warnement, Edwin D. LyHam Floyd at home; a daughter,
man, Harold Monteith, John H. ed an "Ode to Wives" and thank- Zeeland; selections by baritone Mrs. Gerald Muller of Los AnScholten,Bert Person; auditing, ed De Pree for his service to the soloist Timothy Harrison, accom- geles; a brother,James of DeBen E. Lohman, Rich Harnden city. "We will miss you and your panied by Jeanne Ter Beck, Mus- troit; eight grandchildren and 14
a d Wm. Stickel; charged back family in Holland and wish you kegon; readings by Lucille Brun- great grandchildren.
an l rejected tax, Edwin D. Ly- God-speedIn your new undertak- sting, Hull, la., and numbers by
ing." Harringtonsaid.
man. Dale Morris, James Hoyt.
pianist George Reineke, Park DIVORCE GRANTED
Aid. SJagh reminisced about his Ridge, N. J.
Social welfare, Dale Morria,
Grand Haven, April 21 (SpecLevi Kobloch and Percy B. Hodg- experiences with De Pree while }n
Howard Koop will act as master iAD— A divorce decree was grantman; county building committee, public office. He presented the ex- of ceremonies. The meeting is
ed Noreen Botsis from Speros BotFred Nyberg. Herman B. Wood- mayor with a gift on behalf of the scheduled for 6:30.
als, in Circuit Court Saturday
hams and James Hoyt; printing. City officers. Meengs presented
morning. Custody of the minor
James Smeed, Woodhams, and Mrs. De Pree with a bouquet.
child was awarded to Mrs. Botsis
Scholtens
Have
Son
Stickel; roads and bridges, Carl
Kromann recited "Casey at the
Both parties reside in Holland.Winslow.Francis Brower, Gifford, Bat" to commemorateopening of
Grand Haven, April 21 (Specnement, Gerrit J. Lampen, the 1919 baseball season.
ial) — Mr. and Mrs. Harvey L.
Lohman, and Fred Buhler; salarA pre-dinner cornet trio featur- Scholten announced the birth of
ie. , Harold D. Fox, Winslow and
ed Brian Ward, Carrow Klein- a son, Paul David, at Municipal
Nyberg.
heksel, and Bill Meengs, Jr. The hospital Sunday. Scholten is treasRules. Edwin Lyman, Maynard trio was accompaniedby Dolores urer of the Ottawa County Bar
Brown and Person; agricultural,Vandenberg.
association and a brother of Mrs.
D. O. Brown, Percy B. Hodgman
Holwerda gave the Invocation Harold Klaasen of Holland.
and Cavanaugh: special appro- and Meengs led the group singing
Old Photos Reproduced
Chicago-Morethan 2.500 patprirtions,Winslow, Harry Huls- of "Auld Lang Syne" to close the
Valuable Papors
ents have been granted on devices
man, and Stickel; public health, meeting.

21.

DUTCH
MILL

/i

CATERING
SERVICE

BANQUETS
LUNCHEONS
WEDDINGS
BRIDE PARTIES
INDUSTRIAL DINNIRB
BUSINBSS MEETINGS

W

DUTCH MILL

PHOTOSTATIC

RESTAURANT

COPIES

Smeed, Warne/nent and Hamden:
drains, Willis Brown, Haveman,
and Frank Switzenberg; educational, Joseph Bartz, Maynard
Brown, and Scholten.
Legislative,Frank Mosier, Warnement, Dale Morris, Bartz and
Knobloch; coordinating and zoning, Lohman. Willis Brown, and

remembranceof

their friends in

Jamestown

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Wednesday several women were
entertained as dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Stauffer at Caledonia. Present
were Mrs. Henry Biek, mother of
Mrs. Stauffer, Mrs. J. De Jonge, prelude, and th' poems. ‘The
Misa Joaie Overzet, Mrs. Rufus Cathedral"and "What Does EasVan Noord and Mrs. H. Van Reg- ter Mean to Me" were read by
enmorter.
Miss Sally Hildebrand. A violin
Wednesday Mrs. B. Van Klom- solo, "In a Monastery Garden,"
penoerg of Forest Grove called was plaed by Miss Eleanor Slagh.
on her relatives here.
Reading the Scripture lesson were
Mr. and Mrs. William Mumma Bob and Marilyn Mowery.
and daughterof Iowa City, Iowa,
Miss Evangeline Horning was
spent the spring vacation here speaker for the morning. She
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. based her talk on the responsive
R. Mumma and Mr. and Mrs. H.
scripture lesson. A duet, "The
Sneden.
Heard That Once Was Crowned
The sacrament of baptism was
administered at the morning service to Carol Jean, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cotts, and to
Judith Lynn, daughterof Mr. and

PHOTO

ALWAYS BUYING

Mrs. Victor Elliott

Street

HOMY

MATERIALS

For DRY CLEANING

Louis Padnos

VYlapkwootL

IRON ond METAL CO.

DRY CLEANERS

An.

148 Bast 82nd

Bt

VENN HOUTING

USED CARS

NEAL

MCOBUSSE

LATE MODELS
Sold

With

electrical*-

30 Day 50-50 Guaranies

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

^ REPAIRS
•
|; Have repairs in time to pro
eervo and conserve the
things you hovel

FRED’S CAR LOT

<|pMi$ for

• DECKER CNETROLET, ho.

ESSENBURB

|

ELECTRIC CO.

FOR VOUR

SERVICE

ROOFING and SIDING

fe rffeq

Call us.

688 Mlehlgan Ave* Phene 6-7221

ROAD

IS

PETER

Carburetor and Ignition

Service Department2381

1^221 River Ave. Holland,Mlefc.^

SO west 8th Bt

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

JOHN

ELZINGA A V0LKERS,

SERVICE

1st.

Haan Motor Saloo
HUDSON DEALER
28 W. 9th

Street

Phont 7241

CALL

Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Rhee, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Roelofs, Miss Josie
Overzet and Jake Zylstra and
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Noord.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kapenga attended the wedding of their brother in Holland last week. Little
Karen Kapenga acted as flower

9051

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Hollard Ready Roofirs

ENGINEERING

Flintkote Products

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

fa ROOF

girl.

Several young people attended
the Easter sunrise CE service held
at Vriesland.
The cantata."From Olivet to
Calvary," given at Jamestown Reformed church was well presented
under the directionof Lee Sneden
by the combined choirs of Zut-

GIFT SHOP
Mi

2406

CALL

Mrs. Franklin De Kleine

of
East Lansing was a guest of Mrs.
Lew® De Kleine and daughters
over the Easter week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kunnen entertained a group of friends at their
home on Fridaj evening in appreciation of servicesrendered at
the golden wedding anniversary
reception held recently. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. G. Heyboer,

and

10 East

SCRAP
120 Rivtr

Phene 017

Holland, Mleh.

Sunrise Service Held

Sunrise service and breakfastin
First Methodist church. Invited
were the Rev. and Mrs. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster, the Young Adult
Fellowshipclub and advisers of
the Youth Fellowship.
The service was held in the
chapel which was decoratedwith
lilies and candelabra.
Miss Mary Houtman played the

St

(DllSoWl

each person present as a future
Holland.

West Sth

rvtarYoa

i

City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed to replace wooden railway ties,
presented the De Frees with a but none has bee® found to be as
bound book containing notes from cheap or as efficient.

I

LEAKS

HAD'S

RESIDENTIAL

M*/

CONSTRUCTION
222 River

Ave.

Phone

22S4

Holland. Mlofc

Sandwich-SodaBar
869 Rlvor Ave.

PHONE 7H7

phen and Jamestown Christian

Now!

STATE FARM INSURANCE

house of swvice'

SUPER SERVICE
7th qt

Central

Phont 7066

Reformed church and Jamestown
Reformed church.
Vernon Palmbos of Wyoming
Park spent a few days with Mr.

and Mrs. John Palmbos, his

LANDSCAPINQ

\

A

NOW

grandparents.

Thursday evening the Mission
Guild will b« hoit to women from
Hudsonville North and South
Blendon, Zutphen and the local
churches when a group of women
of Holland representing the Holland Leper Federation will give a
program in interest of leper work.

3tiacq Coked

Plan Your

PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE

8

NURSERY

ROUTE
It’s

HOLLAND

Not a Home, Until

SPECIALTY
FOR THAT BIRTHDAY,

GEO.

ANNIVERSARY

MOOI

W«

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

V

or

WEDDING

ROOFING 00.

It’e Plsntedl

Wilmington— Delaware has the
lowest average elevation of any
state in the Union; its surface, if
leveled, would be only 60 feet
above sea level.

LEANED
ROBERT VISSCHER

ADegan Board

ding of her daughter, Marion, on returnedlast week from their
Easter Sunday. Mrs. Harring- winter’sstay in Florida.

PLYMOUTH
OWNERS

• Ws

their illness.
Alec Foreman is able to be up
again after a siege of illness.

likess Is Fatal

Mao

Grand Haven

At Farewell Banquet

Appointments for

Clifford: aviation, Maynard By Youth Fellowship
Mrs. Charles Harrington left Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wadsworth. Biown. Fox and Scholten; county
last Wednesday morning for Sara- Mr and Mrs Ed Marek and F. L. planning. Haveman, Hodgman and
Eighty persons attended the
sota, Fla., to attend the wed- Sherman were among those who James Hoyt.
Youth Fellowshipannual Blaster

ATTENTION
DODGE

(From Taeedsy’sSentinel)
The Baptist Ladies Union met
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. E.
E. Leggett Mrs. C. Lucaase and
Mrs. Leonard Van Blois were
present for the first time sinoe

George Swart, John H. Ter Avest, services at the Congregational
Dick Nieuwsma of Park township church in Saugatuck. The forand Prosecutor Wendell A. Miles. mer's son. Carl Walter Jr. of Sau-

Pine Creek

Bernard DePrees Feted

Cat; Announces

Past Noble Grands Night wes
observed at Radient Rebekah
within a reasonable time.
George Swart of Grand Haven, lodge Friday evening with Mrs.
who Wednesday moved the re- James Smeed presiding. Nearly
quest be filed, said he favored the all of the chairs were filled by
request Thursday, but felt the re- those who held that office in Mrs.
quest for the salary of the clerk Smeed’s tenure in 1940. A tribute
was paid to three of her deceased
was hardly fair.
The question of the attorney officers, Mrs. Linda Menold, Ethel
general's opinion on the matter, Blenc and Mrs Maude Reed. Mrs.
requested last year, came up. Ga- Smeed was presented a PNG cord
lien quoted from a letter which by Miss Queen Billings, president
said although the office had re- of the PNG club. Each honored
ceived the request from former guest was presenteda carnation
Prosecutor Howard W.v Fant, it corsage. Refreshmentswere servwas not accompanied by Fant's ed by Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Sheckown opinion, and therefore the ler, Mrs. Raymond McCarty and
attorney general'soffice could not Mrs. Warren Duell.
render an opinion.
Janet Chappell observed her
John H. Ter A vest of Coopers- eighth birthday Thursday. Her
ville wondered whether Coopers - mother. Mrs. Lynn Chappell, servville and Hudsonville and other ed individuali^e cream and cake
communities would receive the to the 38 pupils of Janet's second
same considerationas Holland. grade.
"Just give us time. We’ll get the
Forsters Bios, grocery have
bureau out of the court house." moved their store one door to the
Nick Cook of Zeeland made the east, In the building they bought
final substitute motion to refer from Dickinson’sHardware. It
the matter to a special commit- has undergone several improvetee to report back in June. Chair- ments.
man Gerritt Bottema appointed Mr. and Mrs Carl Walter and
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Features
In Film,
Irt

I

Roger Eggers Pitches

An up-to-the minute film and
vocal account of 1949 travel conditions in the Northwest United
States will be featured on’a free
two-hour travel program “Roam-

to-

FennviUe’ibaseballteam defeated Holland high achool Thur*extra
Inning fray at Fennville.It waa
tcheduled as a 7-inning contest
The Dutch handed Fennville the
game In the last half of the ninth.
J. Bale led off the Inning for
Fennville by getting
walk.
Turner banged a single to left
field. Appledom muffed the pickup and Bale went to third, Turner stopping at second,
Dickinson popped to Witteveen

day afternoon3-2, in an

first

Bale tcored from third with the
winning run.
The game was a bitter disappointment for the Dutch, especially Roger Eggers. The slightly
built sophomore was making hi*
first appearance for the Dutch on
the mound. He went the full seven
innings and allowed just one hit
Over the span, he struck out 14

Three young farm etudente of The Netherlands
who errlvedIn Allegan county dtirlng the week end
to study American farm methods meet their new
employers for the first time. Al Griffith, dietrict
supervisor of county exteneion work, Michigan
State college, at center, Introduce! the farmers
on the

left

to tho Dutch atudenta on the right. Left

batsmen

to right are the three farmera, Adrian Hendrick•ma of Wayland, iLIndaey Dugan of Otaego and
George Koopman of Hamilton; Griffitha, and
Willem Peter Bslkenende, Hendrick De Haan and
Dirk Kater. The visitorsare looking forward to
Tulip Time In Holland.
(Van Meele photo. Allegan)

Garden Clubs Anticipate
Annual Regional Meeting

Fennville

(From Friday's Sentinel)
issued
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Tuesink
only two passes. Eggers retired
at tht end of the seventh in favor and ion. Charles, have returned
of Shuck.
from Jacksonville,Fla., where

Fennville

Marksmen

and

possible concussion

Win Division

students

Michigan travelers June.

Board Approves

and

body

Her husband,George Boerigter,

Jim Welsh. ‘The Old AAA
Traveler," will sketch a dozen of
what he calls "America’stravel
unforgettables” and give a brief
imroductionto each film shown.

Great Smoky mountains,
Plans are complete for the a
including the picturesque characnual regional meeting of District
ers of the highlands, a mountain
4. Federated Garden Clubs of dance and life among the Chero-

A summer

by the

wedding

couple.

is

In Rifle

but “slightly improved."He

League

The Holland rifle club cinched
rifle championshipof the

the

The couple was injured about
10:30 a.m. Saturday when their

northern division of the St Joseph car and a car driven by Edison
Valley league by defeating Kala- Crow of Saugatuck, collided at
mazoo Friday night It waa win the intersectionof Washington St.
and M-40 in Hamilton.
No. 17 for the locals.

Won and lost records are being
added up to figure the winneri of
the other two division*.
The league championship will
be decided on a neutral range
with a match between the division
leaders.

Commission Airs

Maxam

Rules Concerning

re-

ceived a fractured leg, wrist and
jaw.

Scores of Friday’s match:
Holland—Jarvij Ter Haar 290,
planned Wally De Waard 28a Russel Klcis
286, Donald Postma 286, Howard
Working 283. total-1,433.
Kalamazooo — E. L. Sutcliffe
290, Al Hathaway 287, Charles
Cowels 280. C L. Perry 280, L.

The

Shuck, who pitched the two
extra innings, wa* charged with they were called by the illness
of her mother, Mrs. Mary Parok.
the lost.
Final statiaticsfor the game Mrs. Parok had gone there to
show Holland -with two runs on spend the winter but has decid11 hits. Fennvillemade three ed to stay indefinitely. The Tuesinki were gone nearly three
runs on just two hits.

1* being

bruisea.

one-hour version of the
Miss Helen Alicia Van Dyk
show the same day at 1:45 p.m.
and because of seating limitations The engagement and approachwill be admitted in the evening ing marriage of their daughter,
only when accompanied by adults.
T. Elliott “Red” Barron, Auto- Helen Alicia, to Gilbert Holkemobile Club of Michigan’stravel boer, has been announced by Mr.
cameraman, has recently return- and Mrs. Albert B. Van Dyk,
ed from a survey trip. His color South Shore Dr. Mr. Holkeboeris
the son of Mrs. Gilbert Holkeboer,
film will report on overnightaccommodations. in addition to the tyst 32nd SL
The bride-elect Is a graduate
beauties of various travel objectives. Outstandinghighlights of of Hope college where she was afthe Dakota badlands and Black filiated with Kappa Beta Phi. At
Hills will lead the audienceinto present she is teachingin TraYellowstoneNational park, one of verse City. Her fiance will be
the world’s natural wonder* which graduated from Calvin college in
attracts many
each year.

where she

treated for a fractured right kg,

70, also la in a “fair” condition

Holland high school

to

first base for the second out while

HoDand Area

pital today

Local

will see s

out Thompson hit

jmed

Week-End Mishaps

torium.

an easy grounderback to Pitcher

Forrest Shuck. Shuck threw

In

In

“fair” condition at Holland hos-

ing Around America " which will
be held Tuesday, April 19 at 8
p.m. in Holland high school audi-

a

Persons

Eleanor Short and Dolores Frey- area.
Mrs. George Boerigter, ' 68, of
ling were In charge of arrangements.
Hamilton, wag reported in a

1949 Travel Conditions

Frames

4

College Sorority

Four persons were Injured in
Weaver, Joanne Moeesner and week-end accidents in the Holland
Lois Van Ingen, poured Misses

.

Feature Will Detail

d*y.”

for the

-

Talks

Commifaity Service

by

Delta Phi sorority of Hope college held an Easter tea Wednesday afternoon from 3 to 5 In the
sorority room. The tea table was
attractivelyappointed with East*
er decorationsand refreshments
were sewed from Easter baskets.
New officers, the Misses Betty

Tam

One-Hit Ball For Dutch

There’* joy In Fennvill#

West

m Hope

i

gg

-

On Tluke Play

-

m

Holland High Nine

In First Seven

Bride-Elect

New Travelogue

273, total— 1,410.

Weekly scores:
Class A— Tom Smith 183, Paul
Bluekamp 182, Clair Zwiep 17a
Keith Pas 177, Ken Kalkman 166,
Stanley Kasminsky 166, Bud Keeves 154, Jack Kleeves 145.
Class B— Glen Bonnetts 187,
Abe Vandenberg 188.
Class C— James Van Dyke 195.
Tony Bouwman 192, Russel Kkls
192, Wally De Waard 192, Gordon De Waard 190, Frank Smit
190. Henry Kleeves 190, Don Postma 189, John Weenum 181, BiU
Dykstra 181.
Class D— Jarvis Ter Haar 195.

According to Deputy Harvey
Folkert of Hamilton, the mishap
occurred when the Boerigter car
made a kft turn onto the highway and collided with the Crow

car that was coming north on
M-40. Folkert said the Boerigter
car stopped before proceeding but

blamed conjested parking and
traffic in the vicinity for poor
visibility.

Oow’s car swerved across the
road and hit a pipe railing in front
of the post office and waa badly
damaged Folkert said. The Boerigter car was practically demolished.

Thys Zwiep, 73 of the Netherlands, is being treated at local
hospital for a scalp laceration,

Michigan. Inc., to be held Friday, kee Indians, will also be pictured.
contusioas to eyes, nose and
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., May 6, In This film was made last autumn
mouth and a compound fracture
when the hills were a blaze of cothe parish house of Park Congreof the right elbow.
lor and the tourist season was at
weeks.
The Dutch were charged with
He was injured Sunday aftergational church in Grand Rapids, its height.
Mrs. Seymour Wuis was hostess
Holland’s charter revision comfix errors while Fennville comnoon
when the car in which he
A
baton
twirling
contest
was
according to Mrs. J. H. Petter of
Open to the public,the show mission worked on a chapter perto the Sunshine society Wednesmitted two bobbles.
was riding, driven by hi* son
added
to
the
list
of
Tulip
Time
will
be
presented
without
charge
Holland, regional director.
taining to public officersand emHolland left eight men stranded day afternoon.
Dick Zwiep of route
South
Miss Mary Onken wnet to Al- events Friday afternoon by the
The schedule Includes a talk. as an AAA community education ployes at its weekly meeting
on base, four of them died on
Shore Dr., and a 'car driven by
service.
legan
Health
center
Monday
Thursday night. Eight persons
corporation board of directors at
third.
"Arrangements for Flower
Walter Makos, Jr., of Chicago,
were in the audience for the sesThe- Dutch opened their half of where she submittedto surgery. a meeting in the Chamber of
crashed at the intersection of
Shows.”
by
Zelda
Wyatt
Schulke
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lynrt
Chappell
Commerce office The event will
sion at the city hall.
the first Inning with four hits and
13th St., and Central Ave.
Working with a draft outlined
two runs. Despite seven hits the had as week-end guests Mr. and be held Saturday morning of the of Cleveland, who exhibited, lecAntoinetteMakos, 52, also of
Mrs.
Jesse
Shaw
and
two
children,
festival.
by George Sidwell, charter conture' and arranged at the Nationrest ot the game, the locals couldChicago, receivedfaoe bruisea.
Wanda and Larry, Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Christian high school’s al Flower Show. Chicago, in 1947.
sultant, the nine-member group
't push across any runs.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The elder Zwiep, who has been
presentationof the operetta S.ie is an accredited judge and an
discussed who are city officers
Fennville tied up the game in Lyle Gossard all of Lima, Ohio.
Overisel township contributed
visiting relatives here the last
Mr. and Mrs. William Van ‘Windmill of Holland’’ was sched- approved instructorof National
and wno are employes,vacancies
the third. Turiier was hit by a
$512.50 for the national Red Cross
three weeks, wu thrown out of
pitch. Dickinsonwaa safe on a Hartesveldt, Sr., spent the week- uled Friday night and twice Sat- Council of State Garden Clubs drive. Their quota was $394. in public office,resignations and
the car by the impact
Judging Schools. Also scheduled School district No. 1 contributed filling vacancies.
fielder’s choice and Turner went end in Detroit where they attend- urday during the festival.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Makos told police he saw the
ed
the
wedding
of
their
nephew.
The
board
again
aproved
the
are
a
morning
coffee,
luncheon,
Other
sections
studied
dealt
to second on an error. Thompson
The West Crisp PTA held 'ti other car and tried to avoid the
195. The workers were Stanley
Palm
Sunday
church
services
police department’s request to and a garden tour of daffodilsand
was out on a fly ball to left
Lampen, Chester Nykerk, Robert with shortening or extending last meeting of this season Friday accident bv applyinghit brakes
Carlson was safe on an error and were well attended in all chur- put seats at curbs along the par- narcissi arranged by Mrs. F. Stu- Immink, Kenneth Welters, Elean- terms of office,increases or de- evening, April 8, at the achool and turning to the richt. He was
Turner came home on the miscue. ches. At the Methodist church. ade route. The seats will be art Foote. 325 LakesideDr., S.E.,
Albers and l rieda Folkert. creases of compensation, oaths of The program - included several given s ^summons for driving
Grand Rapids.
office and surety bonds.
Dickinsonscored the second run Norma and Dixie Crane. Betty boards set on cement blocks.
numbers by the Van Iwaarden without due caution and paid a
District No. 2 contributed $55.50,
Brink and Aileen Schultz were
John H. Van Dyke presided.
All reservations must be made
The group agreed with the idea quartet of Holland, a reading by
on a wild pitch. %
and
the workers were, Bernard
fine.
h May 1 to Miss Sarah A. Brill, Hulst, Gerrit Beyer, Lloyd Beyer of having a section to control Mrs. C. Slagh and moving pic- $6Makos
The teams played scorelessball admitted to membership and Mrs.
was going west on 13th
Pearl
Langley
was
baptized
and
Sacramento — The giant red- 837 Dunham, S.E., Grand Rapids, and Earl Arendsen.DistrictNo. 3 awarding of city contracts, jobs tures were also shown. The 4-H
until Fennville pushed acroas that
St, and the other car was going
woods of California are no longer or with Mrs. Fred Pickel, presi- contributed $75. Workers were or services to public officers,ap- club members had their articles
winning run in the last of the also admitted.
north on Central Ave. John Krill
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pahl spent cut commerciallyalthough closely dent of the Holland Tulip Garden
ninth.
on display which they made dur- of 306 River Ave., wu listed u a
Merle
Slotman, Leslie Hoffman pointees or employes.
Members were of the opinion ing the year. After the program
Dave Kempker led Holland’s Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wil- related Sequoias growing nearer club. All club presidents and mem- and James Lubbers DistrictNo. 4,
witness.
hitting with three for five. Ap- liam Fischer, formerly of Fenn- to the coast are made into lum- bers in the district are eligibleto ! 77.75 and the workers were Mr. that public officials should be al- a short business meeting
Bernard Lemmen, of 160 Rred
ber.
attend the meeting and program. and Mrs. Gordon Rigterink and lowed to accept city contracts, held for election of officers. Horpledom and Witteveen each had ville. now at Richland.
Ave., paid a $7 fine for making
Bethel
chapter, OES. has been
two out of four times at bat
Melvin Dannenberg. District No. but the awarding of such con- ace Maatman was elected presi- an improper turn. Police said he
invited to South Haven April 18
Box score;
dent; Clarence Raak, vice presi- was making a right turn onto
$41. The workers were Mrs tracts should be publicized
Holland
AB R H and to Douglas chapter.April 25.
"The evil of the situation in dent; Dave Bosch, secretary, and Eighth St., from Columbia Ave.,
Albert Mansen and Albert Cook,
The Misses Queen and Inez BillHuman, cf ................. 5
0
1
District No. 6. $68.25 and the municipal governments is se- Gerrit Driesenga,treasurer.
Sunday night and turned too
ings
were Sunday dinner guests
workers were Mrs. Marvin Kruit- crecy," Sidwell said.
Kempker, is ........ ...... 5
3
1
Mrs. Mary Essenburgof Harlem short The car struck a traffic
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Smeed.
hof. Drive chairmen were Mrs.
Chairman Vernon D. Ten Cate is spending the week with friends
Wlodarczyk,3b ........ 5
1
1
light pole.
Mrs. Augusta McGifford and
George Lampen. Mrs John Bo r- suggested that each commissioner here.
Appledom, If ----------4
2
0
Lemmen aaid his windshield
her
brother,
Charles
Warner,
man
Jr.,
and
Mrs.
Earl
Gunneman
study this problem and attempt
Witteveen, lb ............ 4
0
2
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Kimber and was fogged up and he did not se«
moved this week to near KalaThe Christian Endeavor society to write such a section.
Hildebrand. 2b ........4
0
1
family were Saturday evening the pole.
of the Reformed church met Tues0 mazoo. Mrs. McGifford sold her
A proposed section, that would visitors at the home of Mr. and
Van Eck, c
.........
.. 4
0
farm
home
more
than a year ago
day
evening.
Their
topic
was
0
compel delivery of office and its Mrs. Albert Bloemers in Agnew.
4
0
but was permitted to rent the
“Long Range Strategy.” The lead effects from an officerto his suc0
P MMMMMMS— «•— 4
1
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Koetje
house. Now the place has been
er was Eunice Schipperand Don0
Shuck, p
...............0
0
cessor. was aired.
and family were Sunday supper
sold to Chicago parties who plan
ald Lampen was in charge of de0
0
Young, rf ....................0
Alfred Joldersma gave the in- guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
votions.This was a consecration
to move here.
Totals ....................39
2
11
vocation.
Brandsen in Harlem.
Miss Phyllis Dornan of Elsie,
#•
The Men’s society of the local
Mrs. Tony Freye submitted to
Is
Fennville
AB R H Mich., is spending her vacation
church entertained the ladies of
this week, the guest of Miss Nor
major surgery in Blodgett hospiDickineon, 2b ............ 5
1
1
the church at a social gathering
in
ma Crane. Her parents, Mr. and
tal, Grand Rapids, last week Fri
0
0
Thompson, tf ......
4
There’s no cause for alarm.
Tuesday evening. After an Inter-4
Mrs. James Dorman and son,
day.
0
Carlson, cf ................4
0
Reassurancein normal progress
esting
program,
refreshment!
Darrel, will arrive Saturday to
The Ladies’ Mission Guild of the
Morse,
4
0
0
were served. The speaker for the of Holland's tulips wu given tospend the week-end with Mr. and
Christian
Reformed
church
met
Bowie, p ................ 4
0
0
evening was Misa Gezon of Grand day by Tulip Time Manager WilMrs. U. S. Crane. Mr. and Mrs.
last Friday evening.
0
0
Macicak, » ................4
lard C. Wichers whose report of
Rapids.
James Wooten and family of MusMr. and Mrs. Wayne Folkert
H. Bale, lb .. ........... 4
0
0
Bonnie
Lou
Kimber
attended a early blooms last week backfired
kegon will also be Easter guests.
announce the birth of a daughter,
J. Bale, 3b ..................2
0
1
birthday party Saturday after to the extent that several outsidMr. and Mrs. Sam Robinson,
Ruth Elaine, on April 7.
Turner, rf
...........
4
1
1
noon given for Marlene Kamp- ers were cancellingreservations
Jr., moved Saturday to their new
Mr. and Mrs. William Dykhuis
for the festivalnext month.
2
huis at her home in Harlem.
••••••••••••••••«•• 35
3
home, the former Ritzema home
announce the birtl> of a son Lee
Wichera said a local survey of
on Hutchins Lake which they
Warren, also on April 7.
conditions among principal growThe Rev. Marion Klaaren and
purchased from Chicago parties.
revealed that progress of tuMr. and Mrs. Robinson sold their
Eider Mannes Folkert attende<
lips is “on time" and believed the
home on North Maple St. to Jack
the meeting of the Holland classis
peak of the blooms would coincide
Bowie.
which was held Monday evening
with Holland’s 1949 festivalMay
Twins, a boy and a girl, were
and Tuesday in the Vriesland Re
18 through 21.
First
formed church. The Rev. Joseph
in
born last week at the South Ha
Rain and snow the past few
Zsiros was speaker at the public
ven city hospital to Mrs. Ned
days
have been a boon to the
meeting on Monday evening.
Holland high school'sgolf team Roberts who makes her home
A good deed backfired Wed plants,since 'moisture Is urgently
with
her
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Easter
Sunrise
'services
will
be
woo it* initial match of the seanesday night on Robert Weener needed for stems to grow to desirJohn. The twins
held in the Reformed church Sun
son Thursday afternoon against Merritt
of 13 West 16th St
e*' height
day morning at 6:30 a.m. The
North Muskegon by a 366-373 weighed five pounds each.
Weener •told sheriff’sofficers Wichers explained that the tuSam Robinson. Jr., returnedto
speaker will be the Rev. Harok
tally.
that he was coming south out of lips which bloomed early at his
De Roo, assistant pastor of Thin
Coach Malcolm Mackay said, U1 his work Monday after an abZeeland on State St. and noticed home were an early two color
Reformed church, Holland. There
waa pleased with the showing of sence of three weeks due to an
a waving flashlightabout a quar- variety sent him by friends in the
will also be special music.
our boys and I hope that the appendectomyat the Allegan
ter of a mile cut of the 16th Netherlands.They are probably
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slotman enscores will come down as the sea- Health Center.
St, intersection
the same variety which bloomed
Miss
Ann
Q.
Vannetta
A new electric line has been
tertained as their guests last Sat
son progresses.”
He stopped believing It was a a Phil Strengholt’s tourist court
Mr. and Mrs. John Vannette,
built
and
service
connected
by
urday
afternoon,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Team scores were as follows:
388 North Shore Dr., announce “motorist in distress" and two
Several long distance calls and
James Slotman of Allegan, Mrs
North Muskegon — Michaelson the Consumer’sPower Co. The
the engagement and approaching men robbed him, made him get cancellationsprompted Wichers to
line
runs
from
the
Beals
Road
Edward
Van
Der
Kolk
of
Hamil42-44 for 86; Meyers, 44-45 for
marriage of their daughter, Miss out of his car, and took his key* survey the situation.
ton, Mr. and Mrs. John Poppen,
89; Bliss, 50-51 for 101; Bond, substation at Grand Rapids to
Ann G. Vannette, to Gerald J. and billfold. Weener said they
Pullman, and is 53 miles long.
Ruth Ann and Dan Slotman of
47-50 for 97.
Smith of Grand Rapids, son of Mr kept a spotlight shining in his
Towns
serviced
are
Byron
CenOverisel
and
Saturday
evening
Girl Bicyclist Breaks
Holland— Bill Kramer, 40-45 for
eyes so he could not identify the
Mrs. John E. Slotman, Mr. and and Mrs. William Smith, 130
85; Jim Von Ins, 42-61 for 93 ter, Hamilton, Fennville And SauEast
19th St., Holland. The wed- duo.
Lef in Auto Accident
Mrs. Dick Dykem* and daughters
Don Lubbers, 46-44 for 90; Tom gatuck. It is expected the "boosHe said they emptied his bill
ding date has been set for June
ter” line will ease the heavily
Janice and Gayle, of Hudsonville
Vender Kuy, 45-43 for 88.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rosendahl
fold of $2.50 and threw the billfold
18.
Grind Haven, April 21 (SpecThe local linksmen had to ad- overloadedline especiallyduring Miss Lois Caauwe and Robert the groom, was maid of honor and and Mr. aqd Mrs. Henry Dannen
and keys out on the highway and ial)—
girl cyclist received a
just to the fast greens at the the resort season when service i Rosendahl exchanged wedding Mrs. Cornelius Caauwe was her| berg of Holland, in honor of Mr
went away In their car.
fractured right leg Thursday afconnected
along
the
lakeshore.
Slotman’s
birthday
anniversary.
and
Mrs.
Marion
Klaaren
and
Muskegon course and played the
vows Friday, April 8, In North other attendant. They wore blue
He identified the car
ternoon when her bicycle wu hit
The Mission Circle of the Re- family after attending the evening
second nine holes in a slow drizHolland church. The bride is the land pink taffeta gowns with
by a car on River road in Grand
1941
model.
tie.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John (matching hats and mitts and car-| formed church held its annual services in the Refwme^hurcW Sheriff Officers are continuing Haven township.
Port Sheldon Man Brings
Sunday.
“guest
meeting"
last
week
WedHolland ni&ts what may be its
Caauwe of 110 West 29th St., and ried pink and white gladioli.^
The victim, 12-year-oldRuth
nesday evening. The husbands of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gemmcn of their Investigation.
atiffest test of the season next Suit in Car-Truck Crash
the groom is the son of Mr. and
flower girl, Edith Ann
Anne Melcher,
in favorable
Perillne were supper guests in the
the
members
were
..the
guests.
Tuesday afternoon when the
Mrs. Marion Rosendahl,route 2, Caauwe, niece ot the bride, wore aj
condition
in
Municipal
hospital
homo
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Gem
Grand Haven, April 21 (SpecForget to Prfy."
Mrs. Earl Gunneman the presiDutch travel to Kalamazoo for a
North Holland,
(white organdie dress and carried a
Driver of the car wu Harry Solomen
and
Larry, on Saturday eve
iaU^Suit
has been filed in Circuit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred Gemmen
dent,
presided
at
the
business
match with the Maroons.
The Rev. M. G. Folkert read basket of rose petals.)
and Larry were Sunday evening mod, 43, of Grand Rapids. State
Court in which Dick Ten Hoever
meeting. Devotions were In charge ning.
the
double ring ceremony before
Jim Rosendahl attended hSs of Mrs. Gordon Top. Mrs. Marion
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oudemolen, supper guests in the home of Mr police investigated.
of Port Sheldon township is seekErnest Schroeder, '23, Grand
142 TnEps in Bloom
ing 11,500 from William Buis of the altar which was decorated brother as best man. Cornelius Klaaren sang. ‘The Glory of His Ji„ and Mr. and Mrs. R. Stoit of and Mrs. Stanley Elzlnga of
Haven,
wu charged with reckless
with
bouquets
of
lilies
and
snapCaauwe
and
William
Strong
were
Grandville.
Both
of
the
churchu
Park township in connection with
Phesence." She was accompanied Holland, were recent callers in the
On Sontk Shore Drive
a car-truck accident on Butternut dragons and candelabra flanked ushers.
b Mrs. Gerald Immink. An inter- home of Mr. and Mrs. Eldert will have Good Friday services driving after his car collidedwith
by palms and ferns. Wedding
one driven by Felix Campemith,
The race is on!
A reception was held in the esting program of music and a Nienhuisand Sherill.
drive Aug. 20, 1948.
Friday evening.
Phil Strengholt of South Shore
Ten Hoever alleges his left leg music was played by Miss Ruth church parlors with Mr. and Mrs. chalk-talk was presented by Louis
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mannes Burial service wu held in the 66, Muskegon, the cruh occurred
drive reports 142 tulips in bloom was badly injured and that he suf- Slotman, who also accompanied Robert Beckman as master and Mulder. Marvin Steketee, and and family of Zeeland and Mr. and local cemetery Monday for. A. J. after Schroeder h^d passed anothin his frpnt yard. These are part fered internal injuries. Suit covers Dale Bussis as he sang “Because” mistress of ceremonies. Miss Glor Rodger Dalman. Their theme .was Mrs. Leonard Peerbolt and family Nykerk, 80, who passed away ip er car. The Schroedercar turned
at the ia Sadler and Mrs. Douglas Arnold “Jesus in the Garden of Gethsem- of Holland were Sunday guests in his home in Holland following
of a mass planting of 3,000 tulips damage to Ten Hoever's automo- and "The. Lord’s Prayer,
over.
Ralph De Jong, Jr„ of Grand
At his tourist court Tulip* are bile, loss of time, medical expens couple knelt at the altar.
were in charge of the gift room. ane.” After the program a social the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edd short illness. I
of differentvarietiesand are ex- es and inconvenience.
fiaven paid $25 fine and quits in
The bride given In marriage by Pale Bussis, accompaniedby Miss time was enjoyed and refresh- Veldhuis. They also attended the
to be in bloom from the
Raleigh, N. C.— North Carolina Justice t. A. Husied’s court today
Buis was criticallyInjured
her father, chose a white slipper Slotman, sang “Bless This House.” ments were served. The hostesses services In the Reformed church.
it through Tulip Time. In the crash and was hospitalized satin gown with sweetheartneckGuests were served by the Miss- were Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel, The Men's chorus furnished the has given the nation three native on a charge of failingto identify
himself after a propertydamage
now are the two-color var- about six months.
line, long sleeves and buttons es Joyce Stokes. Patricia Smit, Mrs. John Plasman Jr„ Mrs. Vern- special musical number in the sons who became president They
arrested after
Another suit was started
down the back. The gown had lace Eunice Dernberger,Alice Theisz, on Wolfe, Mrs. Frink Voorhorst Reformed church Sunday morn- are Andrew Jackson, James K. accident. He
his car hit a parked car belonging
bulbs were shipped from Robert Knott who is seeking 1500 inserts on each side and a full Mrs. James Barber and Mrs. Neal and Mrs. Wallace Folkert The ing. They sang “King All Glor- Polk and Andrew Johnson.
to Howard L. McCarrick.
through Strengholt’* judgment from Leo Salisbury
skirt extendinginto a long train. 'Eastirian.
program committee consisted of ious." In the evening the special
* who is a publisher in AmTwo cars were damaged at 9
Cincinnati— Emile Berliner,InHolland representing damage
Mr. and Mrs. Rosendahl left on Lo,p. Krone meye. and Evelyn Fol- mus:c was furnished by Gerrit
Her fingertip veil was edged In
Schut on the electric guitar and ventor of the microphone, also de- a.m. today at Franklin and Ferry
hi* ear resultingfrom an accident lace and wa* held in place by a a wedding trip to Detroit, Cana .kert.
Helen Kieft
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Boettner, by Ruth Johnson on the Hawaiian signed and built the . first
Jan. 23 at 21st and College in Hoi. beaded tiara. She carried white da and Niagara Falls. For travel-
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| Is Well Received

teachers Included a teaching principal for the South side grade
school was confirmed by the
board. The additional teachers
named are Edward Vermaat, SidBoer.

Vermaat who is principal of
the Sheboygan, Wls., Christian
school, will teach grade six in the

South side school in addition to
handling the principal's duties. He
is a graduate of Calvin college
and has 24 years of teaching experience in Christian schools.
Prior to his position in Wisconsin,
Vermaat was also principalat the
CutlervllleChristian school.

Both Den Boer and Dykstra
will teach in the Junior high
school. Both expect to be gradu-

ated from Calvin college this
June. Three other teachers. Nellie Vender Molen, Helen Walcotten and Elaine Reltman, were appointed to the staff at last
months’ meeting of the board.
Martha Bareman, of Holland, ako
was appointed as kindergarten
teacher for the 1949-50 school

Committeesfor the

Christian

High school play, ‘The Closed
Door," are completing their work
in preparation for the first performance Thursday at 8 p.m. in
Holland High school auditorium.
A second performancewill be given Friday. Seated in the first row
are committee chairmen, Floyd
Heerspink, chairman of the pro-

year.

LOANS LOANS

Assisting the chairmen are, second row. (left to right) Gordon
Grevengoed,Harold Vender Ploeg,
Arloa Arends, Marilyn Timmerman, Harriet Lokers, Howard

ber, not pictured,are stage managers.

The comedy drama by Wilbur
Braun, is directed by Marinus
Pott. (Photo by Leon Voss)

sunt; Warren Cook as Ronsjd
Several local persons attended drive.
they spent the winter.
Spangler, « rookie cop;. Mary
He announced that the county Mrs. Will Metzger of Grand
the Easter Sunrise service at
Stewart, as Dagmar Waring, a
Overlsel church. The Rev. Harold k $400 »hort of its assigned quota
young aophiitlcate and Mrs. De Roo of Holland was the speak- of $28,666.He added that the na- Rapids vklted the past week with
Mrs. Frank Comstock, in her
Frank Hornatra as Daily Judkins, er.
tional goal of $60,000,000ha* been home on Main St.
a neighbor.
Next Sunday k the annual sem- reached but that all chaptera not
The three-act comedy was dir- inary exchange Sunday. Guest reaching their quotas tie urged Miss Peggy Ward, niece of Mrs.
C. C Carklll, come from Mlnneected by Mrs. Henry Helmink, aspreachers in the local church will to continue to that service on the apolk for a week’s visit in the
sisted by Mrs. Theodore Knoll as
be the Rev. Arthur Meatman of local level will not be curtailed. Corklll home.
prompter. The se. was designed by
Butler pointed to attempt* to
Kulamazoo ^t the morning service
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kimball and
Mrs. Charles Stewart and built by
t.nd the Rev. Bert Brower of Mus- keep the local campaign steady Miss Haael Kimball of Qiicafo,
M. K. Disbrow and his stage crew.
kegon at the evening service. Rev. and keep leaden of opposing faoMake-up was handled by Mrs. Muyskens, local pastor, will be at tions "out of each other's hair." spent the week-end in tha home
of Mr. and Mis. L J. Hajlcek, in
Richard Nasby and Verne C. Hohl
Fifth Reformed church in Grand
"We want to keep a middle Gibson.
Properties and costumes were in
Rapids.
ground in the total oharity pic
L R. Brady was a guest of the
charge of Mrs. Martin Van Dyke
Mr. and Mr*. Ray Kaper an- ture," he said. "Newspapen want Battle Creek Lions club Tuesday
and Mrs. Lester Cook. Boy Scouts
nounce the birth of a daughter at to help all reputable agencies and noon. In the evening he t dressed
of Troop 30, with Richard Nasby
Holland hospitalon Sunday. A son we're looking for a solution in the members of the Eaton Rapid!'
in charge, were ushers.
was born to Mr. and Mn. Hollis which the good work may be car- dub.
The play will be repeated to- Van Der Kolk.
ried on with benefit to all. We reMr. and Mrs. J. Carlton Annight at 8 p.m. A children’smatMrs. Mel Lugtigheld returned to cognize the problems and believe derson announce the birth of a
inee was give Saturday after- Holland hospitalthe paat week for
co-operation all around will be a daughter, Joy Lynne, April 4 at
noon.

Rep. Jerry Ford writes from

Volleys From

Ambush

his report. Bos also cited
national enrollment figures which
THE SUN, the moon and the
point to the fact that elementary earth teamed up last Tuesday
school enrollments will reach night to put on a good show. The
their peak in 1957. High school eclipse of the moon during the
enrollments in 1960 will be about five-hourperiod was as good as
50 per cent greater in 1960 than any astronomical show in many a
in 1947, he reported.
year.

In

gram and ticket committee;Pet- Lambers, Bob Scholten and Erwin
er De Vries, publicitycommittee Koop; third row (left to right)
chairman; Glein Petroelje, busi- Elmer Lokers, Don Kiel, Harvey
ness manager, and Marilyn Bos, Westveld and Norm Rozema.
chairman of ushers.
Rozema, Scholten and Ray Na-

re-

ported are found in the elemental grades. Grades three, five and
six are still open, Boa announced.

Leaders Receive

W

ney Dykstra and Harriet Den

vacancies which Boa

WANT-ADS

Saugatuck

next September.
The appointment of three new

The

Three Red Cross

Honor Banners

- that there still are three teacher
' vacancies which must be filled by

I' ’

1*49

Th(l Woman * Study club met In
regular session last week Wednesday evening at the home of Mra.
"Our Gal Sal" played to an enMaurice Nienhul*with Mra. Fred
LOANS
thusiasticaudience Tuesday night
Billet presiding and conducting
Up to $250 or more
in Harringtonschool auditorium.
the usual opening number*. Mr*.
Holland Loan Association
The play w«s sponsoredby the Fred Harrii of Allegan, County
10 West 8tb Street 2nd floor
HarringtonPTA and the cast in- Federation president,was a guest
Adv.
cluded PTA members and children.
and greeted the group with brief
The play tells the story of Sally
remarks. Mr*. George Lampen Three volunteer leaden of the
Skinner, well-played by Edith
was in charge of program ar- Red Qx»s receivedhonor banKnoll, • country girl who makea
rangement! with the subject, nan for promptnea* in reaching
good in the city and returns to the
"Home Economics," and had se- their assigned quota* in the 1949
fashionable home of her girlhood
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
cured Miss Mary Bullia, Allegan
fund campaign, at a quarterly
sweetheart. Glenn Vandyne, playCounty Home Extensionagent, a*
Mrs. Walter Meyers ot Grand
ed by Ruasell Jesiek.
guest speaker. She apoke inter- meeting ot the Ottawa county Rapids, wab a Sunday guest of
Mra. Hoyt Steffena u Glenn’s
estingly on the subject, "Human Board of Directors Monday night her mother, Mrs. C. A. Baker.
mother, Mrs. Cecelia Vandyne,
Receiving the bannen were
Relations," doting her talk with
Mr. and Mrs. George O’Neil
and Jane Helmink as hk skter,
ar informal discussion by club Mrs. Harold G. De Vries for Park have returned from a southern
Allison,are completelyfooled by
members. Mary Ann Klaaren fav- township, Mn. N. J. Danhof for trip. She was gone several weeks.
Sal's disguise in pigtails and
ored with a vocal tok accompan- Zeeland city and Mn. S.'Justema Mr. and Mis. Morgan Edgoomb
freckles. The heroine foik the plot
ied by Judy Nlenhuk. Plans were for Grand Haven township.
and daughter, Jean Edgcomb, are
of Hoyt Steffens as Dexter WestPresentation was made by
discussed for the next meeting to
home from a winter’s stay in Bobrooke, to get his hands on large
be held on April 27 at 8 pm with A. Butler, county fund chairman ca Grand*, Fla. ‘
aums of money.
husbands as guests,and Mrs. Wal- who congratulatedthe winners
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunger^
Others in the cast are Mrs.
ker of th« Ganges Garden and and others for their efforts and ford and eons have returned
Russell Teusink, Sals gossipy
accomplkhmentain the current from Ft. Lauderdak, Fla., where
Home club ai guest speaker.

mi
N$1

m

21,

Harrington Play Hamilton

.tfl

Routine business occupied live
Holland Christian school board of
trustees at its monthly meeting in
the Christian high school Tuesday
night Supt Bert P. Bos presented
his monthy report and announced

THURSDAY, APRIL

The bard also

acknowledged Not always are eclipses so effecequipmentIn the schools. tive.
Three new radio phonographs We're reminded of a Bennett
have already been secured in ad Cerf story in connection with a todltkm tp playground equipment tal eclipse of the sun in 1932. A
for the South side school. Plans newsreel company sent two expeto refurnish the Central Ave. ditions to South America to get
school faculty room are also being authentic pictures of it Bad weadiscussed, Bos said. The gifts ther prevented any shots worth
were received from the schools exhibiting.

Washington: Hi Byland of Grand
Rapids reports that not long ago
he was listeningto the Quiz Kids.
1 e moderator said, "We're going
to make three noises and each
noise is supposedto remind you of
the name of a Congressman."The
firs* noise was that of an automobile engine. One youngster said
immediately, ’That's an automobile." The moderator said, "Right,
what congressman please?" The
answer was prompt and accurate:
"Ford of Michigan."
"I got a chuckle \j\i\ of this."
Ford writes. "I guess the name
Ford will always be connected
will, automobiles even if I'm not
related to the famous Henry."

Pullman

Chairmen

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
George Manson and his motherin-law, Mrs. Ida Bensinger, east
of Pullman, visited Mrs. Mansorf
at Bronson hospitalin Kalamazoo
where she was recently taken for
treatment.They found her improved and able to sit up. She
has been ill several years with
stomach trouble and asthma.
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Chatterson, north of Pullman, fractured his shoulder in a
fall down stairs- on Saturday.
Several members of the Pullman Rebekah lodge attendedthe
Rebekah District 29 meeting in
Holland Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Morton of
Otsego were Easter dinner guests
of his mother Mrs. Edith Morton.
William Burch, southwest of
Pullman, was not so well again
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dominick
have returned to their home at
Lower Scott Lake after spending
the winter in Wyoming. They
visited their daughter, Mrs. Harry
Rawley in Chicago and she retrnod here with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bamberger
were Easter Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Wiesback at Fenn-

of

Club Discuss

Garden

Show

Detailed work on the approaching Tulip Time flower show was
done Tuesday by the staging and
schedule committees of the Holland Tulip Garden club at a dessert luncheon in the home of Mrs.
Charles Selby at Port Sheldon.
Mr. and Mrs. Selby have recently returned to their Port Sheldon
home after spendingthe winter In
Holland.
Mrs. Selby, chairman of this
year's flower show, is also chairman of the staging committee.

a second operation.
Miss Bernice Eding, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eding was
United in marriage the past week
to Alvin Nykamp, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nykamp of Oakland.
Mr. and Mra Grad Schrotenboer and Jean Adele of Battle
Creek were week-end visitorsin
the home ot ’their parents, Mr. and

great aid," Butler said.
"Everyoneshould be mindful of
operational and organizationalex
penses in all charitable organ
izatlon*,’’ he added.
He expressedconfidence that
the $400 will be raked In short order to send Ottawa county over
the top.

The Rev. William C Warner,
M s. H. D. Strabblng. Other chapter chairman,also expressed
guests for Sunday dinner were hk appreciation to Butler and all
Mrs. Charlotte Clough and tons, the volunteers in this year’* cam-

Community hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Atwood

the

and children of Milwaukee,Wk„
came FYiday afternoonto spend
Easter with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. R. Brady.
Miss Bess Samuelion was aa
Easter day guest of Mr. and Mrs.
John Vander Wege of HbUaaA
Mrs. R. J. Walker and Mrs.
Amos Everett are vklting Dr.
and Mrs. Arnold Barr at Fort
Washington, Wk.
Mks Pa tries Davis of Battle
Creek and Abbott G. Davk, • student at Michigan State coHoge,
spent Easter vacation with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abbott
Davk.
W. 8, Wren U a patient in the
community hospital. Mn. Wren is
staying with her niece, Mrs. IVtd
Walz, at her home on Butler St
Mrs. William Dailey, telephone

James and Malcolm of Saugatuck, paign.
and Mr. and Mr*. Alvin Strabblng
Reporta on the donor clinics
and Ronald Alan of Holland.
held every two weeks were given
Mr. and Mrs Jack Arens of De by Dr. Otto van der Velde, on the
Motte, Ind., were Sunday and Gray Ladies by Mrs. Kenneth Alovernight guests In the home of kn, and home nursing by Mr*.
Twenty-five women, chairmen Mr. snd Mra George Lampen.
Mike Skaakn.
of the various committees, as anThe Junior League of the local
Two Rad Cross bound film* picnounced In the schedule printed church entertained the Kings
tured servicesin blood donor clinin the Sentinel of March 4, at- Daughtersgroup last week in the
Ford also wrote: Last week
ics, among the armed service*
Circles of Fourteenth Street,
tended. They met for decision on church parlors.Miss Leona Koops
The company had to have a pic- broke all precedents for visitors.
and DP’s, and in time of disaster.
Maple Avenue and Ninth Street ture, however, and put the prob- Spring vacation brought many
items that will add interest to presided and Mrs. Peter J. Muysattendant at Glen, is a patient In
Christian Reformed churches.
each class and to give exact In- kens was in charge of Bible study.
lem to its technical expert. 'Til parents and children to see Washthe community hospitalwhera ahe
The Rev. Louis Voskuil, pesi- manufacture a picture of an ington. From Holland came Mr.
formation to each division and Mrs. Julius Lubbers gave two
submitted to a major operation.
dent of the board presided.
class chairman to whom exhibit- readings and guest speaker for the
eclipsefor you right in my labor- and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim and
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Ross oi
ors may address questions about program was Louis Mulder of Hoiatory," he promised, and he was son, George; Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Pleasanthave returned from a
special
exhibits
in
which
they
are
as good as his word.
Dalman and family, William H.
land who preaented a chalk talk,
Donald Hoek, Hope college mu- four month*’ stay in Florida.
interested.
There was one flaw. When the Vande Water. Bub Bosch and faminteraperaed with music
sic major, preaented hk senior
Jack Williams of Denver, Cola,
Petitioners
Announcement of special
picture was run off, the word ily, Mr. Rauscl.enberger and
A musical program with the organ recital m Hope Memorial and Richard Williams of New
awards and cups will be made in theme. "All About Spring," will chapel Tuesday night. Hi* pro"Mazda" appearedon the face of daughter, Miss Corinne Pool and
York vklted their mother, Mrs.
the near future.
the sun.
Jill and Sharon Crawford. The
t>- presented by pupils of the local gran. included selectionsby Bach,
Lee Leland. Mrs. Leknd k a pacontingent from Grand Rapids
school on Friday. April 29 at 8 Karg-Elert. Franck and Wider. tient in the Community hospital.
Halt
p.m. in the Co nmunity suditorMr. and Mra Thaddeui Hadden
Speaking of Bennett Cerf, who was equally large.
Social Arranged
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holtz of
ium. This will be s public meet- of Webster Grove, Mo., arrived in
incidentallywrites a squib everyChicago have been recent guests
Petitions are being circulated
By Lakeview
ing. with no admission charge, al- Holland Tuesday and will make
Supt. Carroll Crawford paid an
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kruegtr.
seeking to have Ottawa county day on The Sentinel's editorial
though a collector will be receiv- their home at 300 West 11th St.
page, this is one of his shaggy dog extra nice complimentto the
The wives of the members of
viile.
withdraw from the pension plan
Life size silhouettes,done by ed for musical purposes.
Everett D. Kiamger of the Uni- the Saugatuck and Douglas Roapprovedat the last general elec- stories which always is good for a Board of Educationat the last
A good oil well was brought in Mrs. Richard Radseck, will be
The Hamilton Music Hour club
laugh:
meeting. He was explaining a new
tion. Sponsors of the petition
on the William Grover farm one of the features of the penny entertained the Rubensteinclub versity of Illinois, formerly of tary club met at Maplewood hotel
"An elephant looked down at a national program whereby a board
Holland, k among those who were to organize a women’* dub. A
claim that "although it was passsouthwest of Pullman last week. social to be staged by the PTA of Fannville on Monday evening,
mouse
and
exclaimed, "You’re member could be nominated for
to be initiated into Pi Kappa committee was chosen to form a
ed by the voters at the NovemMr. and Mrs. Carl McDonald in Lakeview school Thursday at 7 which was the regular April
about the puniest most insignifi- outstanding service.T know nine
Lambda, honorary music society, charter, meadameg Charles Maim,
ber election,it was not properly
of Grand Rapids spent Easter p.m. Mrs Radseck teaches fourth meeting.Mrs. Floyd Kaper precant object I ever laid eyes on." people I’d like to nominate,"he
at an honors program 'in Lydia E. D. Thomas, Clay Greene, Goradvertised and the majority of
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. and fifth grades at the school.
sided and welcomed the guests Mendelssohn theater, Ann Arbor, don Hoffman, Warren B. Carr and
"I’m not always this little,"the said. The board has nine members.
Allen McDonald.
the voters did not know that it
Among other features will be a and conducted the opening num- today.
mouse squeaked angrily. Tve
Carl Bird.
included elected officials or that been sick.
Doyle Erkenbeck of Chicago cake walk in charge of Mr. and bers. Mrs. Justin Sale was in
Among those from Holland who
The VFW auxiliary officersof
Wnen Harry Harrington took spent Easter with his foster parK is retroactive to the time a
Mrs. Orville Gentry and Mr. and charge of the program and gave went to Detroit to see the base- Donald R. Woodall post, No. 6134,
over
as
mayor
at
the
last
council
person began working for the
nets. the Rev. and Mrs. Francis Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente, games in an interestingreview of the eccenBill Lowry seems to be doing a
ball game today are Fred Van were installedat a mast meeting
county, or were they informed as lot of walking these days. There meeting, one of the nicest little Reams, south of Pullman.
charge of Russell Homkes and tricities of Johannes Brohms, an Dyke. Harold Van Dyke, John of 19 ladles auxiliaries in the
to the cost of the pension plan to are lots of stories about to the ef- touches was his remark that he
Mr. and Mrs. F. Burrows and "fishing” arranged by Mr*. Kar- early composer. Roli calls reVan Den Elst, Robert Zwiers, Maaonic Temple, Kalamazoo. Ofthe tax payers."
fect that Bill has a bet he can really would feel more at home at sister, Mrs. Mae Wyers, north of ri* De Neff and Mr*. Egbert sponse was made by "EccentriciJohn and Elmer Atman, John ficers are president,Ruth EdgThe petitions are being spon- walk to Grand Rapids in 12 hours. his desk in the corner near the Pullman, were Easter Sunday dinBrink. Movies will be shown by ties of the Masters." Musical num- Kobes, Henry Mast, Harold Brea- comb; senior vice president, Edsored by the Ottawa County Bill isn't talking— at least not to press section than on the elevat- ner guests of the former’s son,
Mr. and Mrs Donald Vander Hill bers included two violin solos, ker, and the Rev. Henry Van na Griebahm; junior vice presied platform for th« mayor.
Farmers union.
the press.
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis and a puppet act will be put on by "Hungarian Dance, No, 5" and
Dyke. The group left thk morn- dent, Lola Engel; secretary,FlorA total of 1,500 names are needBurrows of Bangor.
Nita Van Lente. Mr*. Harold Van "Cradle Song" by Brahms, pre- tagence Cartwright; treasurer,Kath•d before the petitions can be
Joyce
Van
Ry,
like
all
women
The Pullman PTA is giving a Dyke and Mra. Gerald Hilbink sented by Robert Hall of Holland,
One of the first communications
The Saug&tuck-Douglas home ryn Delke; chaplain, Esther
presented to the board of super- Holland’s new mayor, Harry Har- and girls, has a woman's intuition. fish supper at the school house
are in charge of picture* and accompaniedat the piano by Mn. extension group will meet Thurs- Hacklander;musician, Edith Beilvisors of Ottawa county. Should rington,received was a request
And she used it when she made April 29.
Hall, also a piano solo, "Inter- day at 2 p.m. in the home of Mrs stein. Helen M. Murphy, national
comic*.
the petitioners secure 6,000 names, from a 19-year-old Dutch youth her guess on the number of nails
There was • large attendance
Camp
Fire girk, Mrs. Glenard mezzo in A Major— Opus 118" by Harold Whipple. The subject will president,of New Jersey was init would be mandatory for the who wants to correspondwith a in a glass jar at the opening of the at the Pullman IOOF dance SatBonnette leader, and Boy Scout* Miss Betty Rummel of Fennville. be "Gardening.’’Members are stalling officer. William Edgcomb,
county clerk to order a special Holland girl.
new Five Star Lumber showrooms urday night. Dances are held
under the directionof Gerald Hil- Social hostesses were the Misses urged to attend and invite a Robert Dempster, Gordon Durelection within 150 days, accordevery Saturday.
The mayor turned the letter a few days ago.
bink. will participate.Prizes have Fannie Bultman and Myrtle Van guest
ham, Jack Wicks, A. Delke and
ing to Peter Van Eyck of the farm over to The Sentinel
She used her telephone number.
The Pullman IOOF lodge will been obtained by Mr*. Jack Moo- Der Kolk and Mrs. Willis TimmerMax Campbell attended u memMrs.
Bastian
Kruithoff
will
be
union.
The writer, Jj. v. Staveren, 2952, and hit it right on the head! celebratethe 130th anniversary mey and refreshments will be man.
the speaker at the annual mother- ber! of Donald R. Woodall post
Others guessing within 25 nails of Odd Fellows at their hall on
described himself as having dark
Miss Margaret Lampen of
served by Mrs. Lester Hopkins,
At the special meeting of Saudaughter banquet of the Dorcas
blond hair ami gray eyes. He said were Russ Michmershuizen,Ray Thursday, April 28. Glenn and
Grand Rapids was a week-end
Mrs.
Russell
Homkes
and
their
gatuck lodge No. 328 F and AM,
guild
of
the
First
Reformed
he was 1.78 meteoa long, and an Weenum, Mrs. Vernon Van Lente, East Casco lodges have been invisitor in the hojne of Mr. and
committees. Poitera were done by
church In Grand Haven, to be held six past masters were honored. AfenterprisingSentinel employe fig- Gordon Streur, Frank Bouman, vited.
Mrs. Harry J. Lampen.
Glenard
Bonnette,
advertising
by
ter the opening of the lodge the
in the church parlors May 3.
ured that out as five feet 10 inch- Mrs. Gary Prins, Pete De Vries,
Mr*. John Kamp*. and publicity Mre. J. H. Poll quietly observed
chairs were given to the past
Hospital
Notes
Mrs.
John
Dt
Pree
and
Virginia
es. We were stumped by the 76 kg.
her 87th birthday anniversary last
Acoustical Improvements by Mr*. Robert Linn.
Admitted to Holland hospital masters who conferred the paat
he weighed until somebody multi- Kooiker. The contest of marbles
Mm. Maurice. Rypstra is gen- Monday, April 18. A number of Tuesday were James Anderson, 74 master degree on two candidates.
in a jar for kiddies was won by
plied it out to 167 pounds.
Considered in Allegan
eral chairman, assisted by Mr. callers came to extend congratula- West 12th St.; Russell Kick, 30 Those taking part were Past MasFor those girk who would be in- Linda Bouman.
tions. She is one of the very few
La Verne Hitchcockof route 3,
ters Charles Ten Have. Ralph
Rypstra and Mr. Hopkins with
Graves place.
terested in such correspondence,
Allegan, April 21 (Special)
remaining
charter member* of
Allegan, was assessed a 3100 fine
ticket* and prizes. The PTA k
Miller, Woodworth Naughtin,
Dkcharged
Tuesday
were
Mrs.
his address is ObrecMstraat 25, Choir, Acolyte Awards
Complaintsfrom jurors and specthe local Reformed church.
plus $4.90 costs in municipal
working to raise fund* for kitchen
John
Tuk,
607
West
21st St; Mrs. Martin Interbitzen,Richard
Dordrecht, Netherlands, Europe.
tators in Allegan circuit court
court this morning after pleading
equipment in the new addition.
Donald Vander Baan, 73 East Newnham and Harry Underhill
Made at Grace Church
that they could not hear witnesses
guilty to a charge of driving while
Philathea Society Has
13th St.; Mrs. Durwood Fuller, Refreshmentswere served at the
The
Board of Supervisors is
clearly has resulted In action by
under the influence of intoxicat234 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Bernard close of the meeting.
Kenneth Taylor was awarded the board of supervisora to in- Lakewood PTA Plans
thinking about a new Jail for OtSpring Hostess Supper
ing liquor. He must serve 60 days
Friday afternoon, the annual
Donnelly and Infant daughter, 80
tawa county — presumably some the John Townsend Ayers mem- vestigate improving the acoustics
in the county jail if the fine isn’t
West
24th
St.;
Mrs.
William business meeting of the Woman’*
orial cross at 11 a.m. service at in Allegan’s high and reverberat- Event in School
years hence.
The annual spring hostess auppaid.
Modders, 187 West 18th St.; club will be held. There will be
Said one office wag: *Tf we Grace Episcopal church, Sunday. ing court room.
per
of the Philathearociety,
The charge came after the car
The PTA of Lakewood school is
James
Anderson, 74 West 12th St. federationreports and election of
can’t build schools for the kids, The award is made annuallyto
County Clerk Esther Warner
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
he was driving struck the rear of
Twin sons, Robert Alan and officers. Mrs. Charles Redebaugh,
we can at least give 'em good the Chorister having the best at- Hettinger was instructed to get panning a public social and fun church, was held Tuesday night
| ' a stopped car at the intersection
night Friday from 7 to 10 p.m.
‘
George Alan, were born Tuesday chairman of the program has artendancerecord.
estimates on raising the witness
in the church parlors. Spring
of Van Raalte Ave. and ITth St.
The
school
is located on Lakewood'
to Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Reg- ranged the following numbers:
The Misses June Ten Cate and chair. It might increase the volflowers, daffodik and pussy wilThe mishap occurred at 6:06
Blvd., near Lakewood farm. There
enmorter, 230 Howard Ave. A son, Plano selectionsby Irving PershHenry
Slaughter, member of the Peggy Ellen Warner also receiv- ume of witnesses’ testimony, it
kwi, little red school houses and
Thursday evening.
is no admission charge.
David, was born Tuesday to Mr. ing, and a talk by Mrs. W. J. Wilboard of supervisors, didn’t like ed awards for outstanding service was believed.
miniature program slates decoratThe other car was driven by
Roy
Young
and
Neil
Sybesma
and Mrs. John Wassink, route 2, son on her recent trip to Mexico.
his seat near the radiator in the during the year.
ed the table*. A yellow, green and
Paul Rooks of 658 West 21st St
will furnish entertainment and
Mrs. W. J. Kirby will give a few
Hamilton. *
supervkors’ room in the court
Calvin Tardiff, Jr., received the
Charles Basking, Jr., of Muskehigh lights of her recent trip to
various activitiesare planned, white color scheme was carried
acolyte award for his attendance August Van Den Butch
house. It was too warm there.
out
gon Heights, paid a $1 parking
Includinggames of interest to
Honolulu. Hostess is Mrs. F. F.
So he looked forward to the new record.
Dies in Berrien Springs
fine in the local court
Paul
the whole family. Needlework, An all-comedy program was Allegan League Sets
assignmentsat the beginningof
Childrenof the church school
white elephants, arts and crafts, preaented, using the theme ’The Date for Spring Party
the April term. Eagerly he dug presented their Lenten mite
August Van Den Busch, 75, of
LittU. Red School House.” An "old
Fondly Night Supper
into the box for his slip. .
boxes at the altar during the ser- St. Joseph, former Holland resi- snd plants will be on display and
Mrs. Frances Gooien
refreshments will be available. singing school" was conducted by . Allegan, April 18 (Special)
Result: the same ole seat in vice.
dent, died Sunday night in BerJason
Rypma,
Mrs.
Elmer
PlagHeld in Third Church
A hand crochetedlace tablecloth,
front of the radiator!
The junior unit of the Women’s Dies in Grand Haven
rien Springs sanitarium He had
made by women of the commun- gemars, Earl Weener, John Van- Hospital Service League' has set
b-?en
ill
two
week*.
der Ploeg and Harold Lemmen.
A family night potluck supper
Five Penon* Assessed
Grand Haven, April 21 (Specity, will be given away during the
April 27 for it* annual spring benSPEBSQSA swipes:
Surviving are H the wife; one
Taking part in a pantomime,"nie
was attended by 400 members of
evening.
There
will
ako
be
other
efit card partv in Griswold, audi- ial)— Mrs. Frances May Goosen,
Even the brightest thing of all, Fines in Local Court
son,
. Arthur, of St Joseph; a
Park Bench," were Mn. H. VanThird Reformed church Tuesday
prizes.
torium. Miss Fillette Many, re- 48, wife of Thomas Goosen, formthe sun, has Rs
*
’aughter, Mrs. Watson Lundie of
der Veen, Mn. Floyd Todd, Mr.
night In the church parlors. TaProceed*
from
the
event
will
go
The critic that sees aU things Flve persona paid fines -in mu- Holland; six grandchildren; three
tired Kalamazoo teacher and lec- er captain of Michigan State
and Mra. Tony Bouman and Mr.
bles were attractively/decorated
never sees himself.
turer on use of color in womens troops, died at 6:30 p.m. Friday
nicipal court Monday and Tues- brothers,Charles, Edward and to buy a movie projector for the
and Mr* Dick Por.
and consistory Inembers served
school
Put your money in trust, and day.
fashions. Will be the speaker. in Municipal hospital She had
Benjamin,all of Green Bay, Wk.
as waiters.
Mr. and Mra! H.| Tuurling were
not your trust in money.
Four local models will be used to been in ill health since November.
Henry S. Teuslnk, 23, of route
awarded a prize for the beat
Garrett Vender Borgh was masShe wa* born in Agnew Feb. IS#
Theta is no friendship without 1, paid $5 for making an impro- MOTION DENIED
represent different personality
Rose Mary Lou Vice
breakfast table discussion. Mr.
ter pf ceremonies for the program.
1901, aa Frances Van Vleet’and
confidence.
types during her talk.
per turn, and Bert Van Kampen,
Grand
Haven,
April
21
(Specand Mrs. Ray Nykamp presented
Clarence Jalving conducted the . There is no harm in harmony.
The unit is sponsoring a nurse cam* to Grand Haven 21 years ago
50, of route 4, paid $5 for not ial)— Circuit Judge Raymond L. Honored on Birthday
song service.
their versionsof a duet Mra.
from Bfiley, Mich. She was marHe
who accepts with a smile having a trailer license.
scholarship.
Smith
Saturday
denied
a
motion
A In arimba phone solo was pre- whatever the gods may send has
Mr*. Nellie Vice entertained Thomas Yff was winner of a Wilried in Grand Haven in 1934. She
Leo
Zych, 26, of 148% Central made by counsel for Frank H.
sented by Kirkland .Speet and mastered the most importantlesMonday afternoon in honor of her liam Tell contest
was a member of Second ReformAve./ paid $3 for running a red Camp, Jr., of Holland to amend
daughter, Rose Mary Lou, who
Harold Oosting sang a solo. A •on in life’sschool
A silent orchestra performed Mayor Re-elected
ed church. A sister, Mrs. Florence
light and another $1 parking fine. a divorce degree grapted Helen
celebrated her fifth birthday.The under the direction of Mrs. R.
highlight of the program was a
Allegan, April 21
Walter De Groot Anderson, died fix
Holland's Tulip Time isn’t the Donald C Johnson of 187 East
M. Camp last Nov. 9. Judge Smith party wo* held at the Vice home, Bomere. Taking part were the
family album, which consisted of &niy tulip festival in the country.
Kyes was re-electedmayor , of years ago.
St, paid $2 for not having a also denied Camp's request to
863 West 25th St.
Meademes H. Topp, Marjorie Allegan by city council at it*
kid pictures of congregation Accordingto remarks at the 38th
Beside the husband, the k surlicense plate on hk car, and David set aside a provision forbidding
A pink and blue color scheme Topp, G. Lenten, L Buuruna and charter meeting Monday night. vived by a daughter, Kay, and|
members which were flashed on a Hoveland show where the HolDykstra
of
College
Ave.,
paid
a
$1
him
to
remarry
for
a
year
from
screen.
was carried out. A large birthday L. Nykamp.
Bert Person was named mayor pro brother,Gerald Van Vket of
ta* Tourist council had a booth. parking fine.
the date of the decree. Hi# orig- coke with pink candles decorated
A highlightof the performance* tern. Council ako set Wednesday
Tulip Time in Pella, Is^ k attractTtwlla** rmrr-* ---- l.,,.
inal request which Smith denied the table and guests received wa* the collectingof fine* by Mr.
for a recount meeting in accordingmow and more attention.
Mcro than two mike of electric was for a reductionIn alimony
cakea decorated with their and Mrs. Harold Plaggeman.
6,000 miles of new road in nine
ance with a petition
.
W3C believe Holland's
brildhq of a for the support of a child, now set
and candle*. A b
tied as maatff Joe E.
gifts for
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Holland Airport

Skaalen Pitches

Hay Be Improved

Two-Hit Contest

Under CAA Help

To Defeat Calvin

Hope Runs:
Play Errorless BaD
Nets Four

Organ Students

Zeeland

She Recitals in Zeeland
A aeries of Hammond organ and
piano recitals was presented by
pupils of Mrs. Ben Steenwyk, 18
North CentennialSt, Zeeland,
April 5, 6. 12 and 13.
At each recitalMrs. Steenwyk
opened the program by presenting

(From Bntordny’e SentM)
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Folkert of
Overisel announce the birth 'of a
(laughter,

Ruth

;

fU

Elaine, at the

local hospital Thursday, April 7.

Der Weide, Joyce Yvonne Kraak, 134 Central Aven Zeeland, are

•ren.

Those were the only Knight
hatters that were able to get on
base as Skaalen issued no passes
and cut down seven batters with
three strikes apiece. His team-

mates got hold of the winning
trend and didn't commit a single
la

m

W4f

port, If the just released recomViola Ruth Disselkoen, Jean Lois
mendationsof D. W. Rentzel, Ad- Neiuwkoop,Anne Mae Gorter,
ministrator of Civil Aeronautics,
Mrs. H. Tylnk, Gertrude Sneller,
are approved.
Thelma Jean Vredeveld,Pauline
The recommended Improve- Gay Venema, Harold Leslie Overments Involve extendingthe run- weg, Joan Gertrude Scholten,
way to 2,700-3,700 feet, making Mary Lou Faber, Lois Ann Kraak,
Holland a 2nd class airport.The Kenneth De Jonge, Lois Ann Ter
Park Township airport is now Haar, Melvin Jay Steenwyk, Kenconsidered class 1, with a much neth Dale Overweg, Isle Mae Heysmaller runway.
boer, Vera Ann Brower, Nelva
Rentzel included his proposal Harlene Helder and Berneice
In the third annual report of the Steenwyk.
Civil Aeronauticsadministration, Also Shirley Jean Vereeke,
which is made under the federal Mary Lou Vruggink,Alma Leona
airport act of 1946.
Gebben, Joan Doris Kraal, Lillian
CAA’s report does not repre- Ruth Elenbaas, Norma Jean
sent an allocationof funds. The Meeuwsen, Helene Clarine Vrugestimatedcost of the construc- gmk, Eloise Jean Elenbaas, Betty
tion and developmentoutlined I»u Kraal, Ardith Joyce Kunzi,
for the entire country exceeds Delores Lillian Helhn, Marianne
$1 billion. Of this amount, over Janet WHdachut, Virginia Ann
3500 million would be Federal Boonstra, Yvonne Mae Steenwyk,
grants, and the rest In funds Mary Ann Veldhuis, Harriet Joyce
provided by the local sponsor. Ten Harmael, Shirley Ann Dams,
The work on the Holland port Bema Jean De Jonge, Cynthia
has not yet been programed.Fin- Mae De Witt, Marilyn Kay Meyal action by CAA will depend on aard, Donna Fay Huizenga, La
the size of the appropriation Ryn De Witt, Mary Jane OudemoCongress makes for the program. len, Eunice Dawn Huizenga, AlMost important sites will be len Jay Kroll, Betty Jean Dams,
worked first
Doris Elaine Kroll and Audred
Gene Petroelje.
Organists taking part were ElHope Senior Places
Geurink, Laura Ruth Verduin,
Herella Klekover, Lillian Van Der
In Oratorical Contest
Molen, La verne June Kortering,
Miss Lucille Bruns ting, Hope Yvonne Mae Steenwyk and Vircollege senior from Hull, la., ginia Ann Boonstra.
shared a four-way tie for ninth
place In the PI Kappa Delta naRed Cross Director
t'onal oratorical contest In Peoria, HI. Her subject was "Kid To Address

Fireball Mike Skaaien’c two-hit
pitching Thursday afternoon gave
Hope college'sbaseball team a 40 victory over Calvin college at
Valley field in Grand Rapids.
The win was Hope’s third •<
the season against one loss.
Lanky Mike allowed only two
hits— a fourth-inning double by
Royce Vander Scheer and a fifth
inning single by Bill Van Tong-

came

«,

Mrs. Folkert is the former Gera group of organ selections.
ene
Rynbrandt, duaghter of the
From Oar Washington Bareaa
Piano students talcing part in
Rev.
and Mrs. A. Rynbrandt
Washington, April 21— Holland the recitalswere Donna Marie
Van
Der
Kooi,
Elaine
Grace
Van
Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Janssen,
may soon have an improved air-

Fovrth-lnniiif Splurge

error.
All of Hope’s scoring

AML

a

big fourth inning on five hits, a
walk, an error and a passed ball
Jack Marema started off with
a single and Ernie Meeusen walked. Gordon Van Hoven smashed
out a single to score Marema and
Tom Van Wingen followed with
another bingle to score Meeusen.
Brummels followed with a base
hit to score Van Hoven and Jim
Harvey hit the fifth single of the
Inning to score Van Wingen.
AssistantChief Art Lsmpen, at left, and Chief Letter De Pree check
Marema got the only other traffic reports In police hesdqusrtere in Zeeland city hall. De Pree
lope hit in the top half of the
hae been chief elnce 1945 and had been with the department for a
10-year period previously.Lsmpen, who alio serves the Zeeland area
seventh off Pitcher Jetters of
as deputy sheriff, hae been with the department elnce 1943. Both are
Calvin. Jetters relieved Ray De
married. Each has three children.
H*»" on the hill for the Knights
hi that fourth Inning.
De Haan allowed the Dutch five
hits and as many runs in the
Dreams."
four frames that he worked He
The contest was held April 10
•truck out seven local batsmen.
through 14 at Bradley univers
Skaalen 's masterful performity. There were four rounds of
ance never let the game get out
oratory.
•f hand as be repeatedly set the
Hope debaters, Floyd Goulooze,
Knights down— one-two-three.
Zeeland,April 21— Tulip Time
local junior,and Harvey Moes,
Slug Slager of Calvin mads the
only error of the game.
traffic problems aren’t confined to held. Plans for a mother and junior from Hudsonvllle, won
The Knights had just two hits Holland alone.
daughter banquet to be held in three out of eight debates. Their
subject was "Resolved: That there
while Hope collected six.
Zeeland cashes in on the head- May were discussed. RefreshBox score:
ments were served by Marilyn should be federal aid to education."
Hope (4)
AB B H aches too, although the traffic and Betty Broweri
troubles are usually limited to
.4
Marema, lb
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas visited
M-21. Placing men at three busy
Meeusen, 3b
their sister,Mrs. Chester Kiek* Sunday School Class
intersectionson the highway on
Van Hoven, ss
IntveJd in Grand Rapids last Sunthe two busy \teek-ends of Hol- day.
Van Wieren, cf
Elects
Officers
land’s festival usually keeps the
Boeve, rf ^....
flow steady and allows a Zeeland
Officer* were elected at
Van Wingen, If
driver
to cross that unbroken line.
meeting of the Faithful FollowBrummels, 3b

.

Zeeland Has Tulip Time
Traffic Troubles

Too

12

AAUW

Mias Edna Loomis, field direcAmerican Red Cross at

tor of the

Veterans’ hospital, Ft. Custer, will

address members

of

Holland

Timothy Lee,
born at the local hospital Thurs-

the parents of a eon,

day, April 7.

On
E as

tar

Sunday evening special
music

will be presented at

the First Reformed church by
the Senior Choir assisted by the
IntermediateGirls’ choir. "From
Cradle to Crown" a portrayal of
the life of Christ in song and
scripture will be presented which
will take the place of the regular

Sunday evening service.
Soloistsinclude Judy Van Dyke,
Cathy Schrotenboer, Mrs. J.
Boeve, John P Vanden Bosch and

Gordon Berkompas. Mrs.

L.
director and Elmer
Lievenae, organist; the scripture
will be presentedby the pastor,
the Rev. A. Rynbrandt.
Anthems include "Glory to God"
Rogers; "The Beatitudes" Evans; Conservationofficers this week Harold Bowdltch are liberating
"Stilling'the Tempest" Wilson; planted 450 legal-sized trout in some In Pigeon creek. The 450
"Let Not Your Heart Be Trou- five Ottawa county streams. Last total was made up of 350 brooks
mbled," Speaks; "Hosanna" Bit- year the department planted 1,- and 10d rainbows. They were loosed in Davis creek, Big and Little
good; “Go to Dark Gethsemane,"
Noble; "In Joseph’s Lovely Gar- 800 trout In the county streams. Pigeon creeks, Richardson and
den" Dickinson; 'The Strife is Officers Melvin Barry (left) and Ten Hagen creeks.

Meengs is

O'er" Judson and Handel’s"Hallelujah Chorus."
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga of Central
park will conduct eervices at the

Second Reformed church Sunday
morning and b4 in charge of the
evening service which will feature
the rendition of the Easter can

tata, "Sevan Last Words of
Christ," Dubois. Soloists are Miss
Catherine Janssen, soprano; Keith
De Jong, tenor; and Stanley De
Free, bass.
A family-nite home talent program will be presented at the
North Street Christian Reformed
church on Friday April 22 at 7:45
p.m. Nicholas Vogelzang will be
guest soloist and other special
numbers will be presented. The
program is given in the interests
of the new Zeeland Christian

branch, American Association of
UniversityWomen, Thursday at
8 p.m. in the home of Miss Bernice Bishop, 122 East 22nd St. She
will speak out of her wide variety
of experience in Red Cross work.
A report of the social studies school.
The annual Good Friday Comchairman, Miss Ruth Blekkink,
munity service was held at the
also will be heard.
On the social committee will be First Reformed church from 1
Mrs. Henry Steffens, Mrs. Leon pjn. to 3:30 p.m. "The Seven
Hopkins, and the Misses Gertrude Words of the Cross" was discussSteketee, Grace Thorne, Katherine ed by the following:Dr. John Van
Vander Veere and Ann WhitnelL Peursem, retired pastor; Dr. D.
D. Bonnenma, First Christian Reers class of Fourth Reformed
formed church; Rev. Peter Nieuwchurch held in the church parlors Lacky or Careful?

march by Lithgow; "Dublin Holiday," Buchtel; "Russian Choral
and Overture,”by Isaac; and
In Concert Tonight
"Military Escort’’march by BenThe Junior high school band nett
Arlene de Cbok will play a saxand orchestra, both of which won
ophone
solo and Helen Louise
a first divisionrating at the disWade and Judy Westrate will play
trict music festival in Grand Rapa flute duet, "Minuet” by Bizet
ids three weeks ago, will present
a joint concert tonight at 8 o’clock in the senior high school Eleanor Vander Wal Is

Junior Music Groups

auditorium.

The Junior orchestra, directed Hostess to Girlsf League
by Miss Louise Rundquist,will
The Bethel Reformed church
play the "March from Scipio,"
by Handel; "Colonial Dance," Girls’ League met Wednesday
Darch; "Chinese Dance,” De Lamater; "Finlandia,’’by Sibelius
antT "March Hongroise"from the
"Damnation of Faust," Berlioz.
James Schrodt will direct the

Junior band

in

night in the home of Miss Eleanor
Vander Wal. Devotions were con-

ducted

by Miss Anna Vande

Wege. The evening was

spent

making stuffed animals. Hostess

"Invercargill" was

Miss Vander WaL

Hew

Harvey, c

—
—

^...

Skaalen, p
Selover ,2b

Enting, rf
Totals -------Calvin (•)
Vander Scheer, 2b
Slager, c ...............
Brinks, 3b

De

Jonge, rf

AB B H

____ _

Coeling,si _____
Weemhof, lb .......
Van Tongeren, cf
Boot, If
•••••••••••••••••a
De Haan, p
Jetters,p
Pallak, If ...

Police Chief Lester De Pree
estimates90 per cent of police
work in Zeeland is traffic.To
this the assistant chief, Arthur
Lampen, agrees.
Of course, there are enough
other problems in police work to
provide variety, but for the most
part the minions of the law agree
Zeeland is a peacefulcity and
well behaved.

De Pree has been chief since
June 18, 1945, when he was appointed to succeed Fred J. Bosma
who had accepted a position in s
Zeeland hatchery.De Pree had
previously been with the department serving as assistant chief
from 1933 to 1943 to enter war
Load Church Filled
work. Before that he operated a
meat market.
For Choir Festival
The chief is proud of his diploCentral Avenue Christian Re- ma as a fingerprint expert. He
formed church was completely receivedit Feb. 21, 1936. after
filled Thursday night for the pre- completing an extensive course at
sentation of the first church choir the Institute of Applied Science
festivalin Holland. The1 program in Chicago. Early in the war he
was presented by the various fingerprinted many employes of
choirs of the local Christian Re- Zeeland concerns in war work.
Lampen became assistant chief
formed churches.
Seven choirs participated and Aug. 14, 1943, the time De Pree
additional numbers were present- left the department.Lampen had
ed by the Singing Boys, a group been serving 16 months previously
oC sixth and seventh graders in as relief man in the department.
the Christian school, directed by He has served as deputy sheriff
Mrs. Gerrit Keuning, vocal solo under both William Boeve and
by Martin Stegink and music by Jerry Vanderbeek.
Both men are married and each
the Bareman trio, the Misses Elizabeth, Martha Ruth and Joan has three children.The De Pree
Bareman on -le marimba, organ offspring are Helen (Mrs. Jason
Kraak), 21, Joan, 16, and John,
and piano.
Marvin Baas directed the com- 14. There also are two grandbined choirs as they sang "The children. The Lampen children are
Strife Is O’er, the Battle Done.” Leslie, 12, Marcia, 8, and Robert,
Robert Weener played the organ 2
prelude and postlude.
Night officer in the Zeeland department is Martin K. Baarman.
Marian Volkers, employed in the

—

•#>

'

Hope Church Young
People to Give Play

clerk'soffice, takes care of operator's and chauffeur’slicenses

and on occasion serves as jail
Young people of Hope church matron. There also are four conwill present a drama of Christian stables who sometimes work as
education, ‘The Unlighted Cross," relief officers.
by Dorothy Clarke Wilson, Sunday
at 7:30 p.m. in the parish hall.
Miss Ethelyn Metz is directingthe

North Holland

Personals

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Peter Veltman will be Thursday night. Devotionswere
guest soloist at an Easter pro- in charge of John Kobe*, class

koop, Bible church; Dr. J. H.
Briunooge,Third Christian ReNo Fires in Allegan
formed church; Rev. J. C. Fiepresident.
Allegan, April 21 (Special)
welling, Methodist church; Rev.
gram to be given by the choir of
New officers are president, Fire Chief Floyd Harter thinks Abraham Rynbrandt, First ReFourth Reformed church Sunday
John Van Zoeren; vice president Allegan people are either lucky or formed church; and Dr. J. E.
at 7:30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. VeltHenry Timmer; secretary, Mrs careful.
man and family, former Holland John Kronemeyer; treasurer With almost every community Kuizenga of Central Park.
Mrs. Norman Artz and Mrs.
residents now of Wheaton, 111
Mrs. Ed Plaggemars:assistant reporting epidemics of grass fires Paul Wiersma sang a duet "Alone
are spending the week-end at the
secretary-treasurer,Mrs. Benja these days, the local fire departand a male quartet composed of
home of the Rev. and Mrs. D. min Speet.
ment has not had a call since Arnold Van Doom, Orian WiersVeltman, route 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Timmer April 3 to control out-of-bound ma, Lorenzo Meengs and BerMr. and Mrs. Vernon Bobbitt were host and hostess.
bonfires.
nard Vugteveen sang "A Nail In
and daughter,Susan, of Albion
His Hand."
were overnight guests at the
Only about one-thirtiethof all
Minnesota,known as the land
home of Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. of Norway’s prohibit income and of 10,000 lakes, actually has 11,- Zeeland business places were
closed during the service.
Lubbers,92 East 10th St. The inheritance taxes.
122 bodies of water.
A large group of women atBobbitts are en route to Evans
tended the Easter Tea sponsored
ton, 111., where they will spend
by the Second Reformed church
Easter Sunday. Mr. Bobbitt
Ladies Aid society held Thursday
art instructorat Albion college.
of
afternoon. Mrs. Ward Keppel,
Mr. and Mrs. James Proctor of
president,opened the meeting and
Peru, Ind., are week-end guests
Mrs. K. Folkertama read comof the latter’s parents, Mr. and
munications after which the meetMrs. J. W. Nienhuis, East 26th
ing was in charge of Mrs. J. C.
St.
De Pree of Group 3. Mrs. HarmWeek-end guests in the home
on Den Herder read the Easter
of Mrs. J. D. French. South Shore
Bible story with comments and
Dr., are Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Mrs. Oswald Schaap quoted ScripFrench of Ypsilanti,Miss Peggy
ture passages about the ResurFrench of Albion college and

Bethel Church Scene

—

Wedding

rection.

Robert Hawes of Albion.
The choir of Trinity Reformed
church will present ‘The Life of
Christ in Scripture and Song." at
the evening service Sunday night
Soloistswill be Jack Boeskool,
Mrs. George Lumsden, William

Mrs. J. Boonstra read an East-

er poem and Mrs.

Earl Ver
told about the Easter
customs in different countries
The Intermediate and Junior
choirs of the church, directed by
Mrs. Stanley De Pree sang three
selections. The members wore
their choir gowns and Ruth Kuit
was accompanist.
Interestingkoda chrome slides
depicting the Easter story were
rhown while Mrs. E. M. Den
Herder read the interpretations.

Hage

Douma and Mrs. Earl P. Vanden
Bosch. Miss Margaret Van Vyven
is director and Mrs. Harold Beernink is organist Special music is
also planned for the morning service. Soloists with the choir will

be Donald Van Ry and Mrs. L
Ash. Mrs. Beernink and Mrs.
William Zonnebelt will play a

The rooms were

attractively

decorated with lighted candles
and Easter lilies. Refreshments
were served by members of group
3. Mrs. W. Keppel and Mrs. K.
Folkertsma poured.
Servicesat the North Street
Christian Reformed church Sunday win be in charge of the Rev
Dick H. Walters, president of the
Reformed Bible Institutein Grand
Rapids. Special music win be presented by the choral society at
the morning service.

piano organ duet.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Wiersma,
1908 South Shore Dr., have returned from New Port Richey,
Fla., after spending the winter in
the south. They also visited Key
West and Miami and other points
of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fell, 85
West 12th St., have returned
home after a winter in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Prof. A E. Lampen of the Hope
college faculty gave a talk on
astronomy at a quarterly meeting
of the Sunday school teachers of

performance and Mrs. Marion de
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Baumann
Velder will e soloist. Mr*. W. C.
Snow Is accompanist. Mrs. Bruce announce the birth of a aon, Dick,
Van Leeuwen and Vernon Ten on April 7.
Zeeland public schools are closSunday evening the C. E. soCate are in charge of make-up and
ed for a brief Easter holiday from
Nelson Bosnian will arrange light- ciety sponsoreda hymn sing in
Wednesday noon until next Tuessisq
ing. The Rev. de Velder will offer the local church. Gilbert Van Wyday morning.
Bethel
Reformed
church
Thurs(Penna-Sas
photo)
nen
was
the
leader.
prayer. >
Mr. and Mra. Merle Jay Bees
A special meeting of the Will- day evening.
In the cast are Don Lubbers,
Miss Isla Stegink,235 West Mias Alyda Weller, daughter tendants included the matron of Women’s Achievement
Robert Schneider, Randall Bosch, ing Workers Missionarysocietyl
Lois Elferdink Maxine Mulder, was held Monday night, April 11, 17th St., returned Friday to Blod- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weller. honor, Mrs. Chester Van liere,
Donald Baker, Robert De Wilde, to sew for articles to be sold at gett hospital, Grand Rapid*, for 577 South Shore Dr., became the sister of the bride, who carried Day May 3 in Alley an
a bouquet of yellow, white and
Jert Johnson, Billie Houtman, Tulip Time. Refreshments were further treatmentand surgery.
Allegan, April 21 (Special)
Mrs. Herman Kuite and daugh- bride of Merle Jay Boet, son of pink roses, stock and snapdragons.
Ben Geerds, Ann Geerlings, Jane served by Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis
Between
300 and 400 Allegan
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Boes,
324
West
Mrs.
Henry
Weller,
Jr.,
and
Miss
ter,
Helen,
have
moved
to
their
Schaafsma,Jane Boyd, George land Mrs M. Maatman.
county women arc expected to at
. The Women’s Missionary and home in Hamilton from 146 West 19th St, in Bethel Reformed Phyllis Boes, sister of the groom,
Becker, and Terry Vandenberg.
church, April 8.
the other attendants, had pink tend the annual women’s achieveAid society met in the church 18th St.
ment day in Griswold building
The Rev. C. G. Reynen per- and white bouquets.
Charles H. Larson, state editor
parlors Thursday afternoon, April
Shower Compliments
Ken Dozeman was best man Tuesday, May 3, according to
7. The meeting was called to or- of the Grand Rapids Press, will formed the double ring ceremony
der by the president,Mre. M. speak at the regular luncheon before a setting of palms, ferns, and Henry Weller, Jr., and Wen- Mary E. Bullis, home extension
Miss Ethel Vande Riet
agent
dell Rooks seated the guests.
Folkert, who also led in devotions. meeting of the Exchange club candelabra and an open Bible.
Exhibits will include project
Donald
Hoek,
organist,
playA
reception
for
75
persons
was
Monday
noon
at
the
Warm
Friend
Miss Ethel Vande Riet, who win After the business session Mrs.
ed the traditionalwedding music held following the ceremony in work in color in the home, conbe married in June to Stanley H. Smith favored with two vocal Tavern.
and accompanied the soloist, Bill the church parlors. Guests were trol of household pests, flower arOverway, was honored at a show- selections and Mrs. Folkert preVander Yacht when he sang "Be- present from Lyons, New York; rangement selection of carpets,
er last Friday evening at the home sented the Bible lesson on "Re- Only One Bribe .... Hit
cause," preceding the ceremony Traverse City, Grand Rapids and salads, children's garments, and
becca."
A
playlet
was
given
by
of # her patents, 485 College Ave.
easy cleaning.
and ‘The Lord’s Prayer, " as the Zeeland. <
The event was given by her sis- Mrs. J. Hulst, Mrs. P'. Van Gelder- Integrity Is Still Intact
Mrs. Wynne Wilkinson, county
For
the
wedding
trip
to
Cancouple
knelt
en
and
Mrs.
M.
Jongekrljg.
A
soters, and friends, the Mesdames
White marquisette was used to ada and New York, the bride chairman,has appointedthe folAllegan, April 21 (Special) •
Marvin Vander Kooi, Herman cial hour was enjoyed and reWhen James Boyce took office fashion the bride’s gown with fit- wore a light blue slipper silk dress lowing u committee beads: ProVande Riet, Wayne Smith, Mae freshments were servedJan.
1 as. Allegan county treasur- ted bodice, 'kmg sleeve* and train. with navy accessories and a pink gram, Mrs. Frank Langley, WayMrs. Peter Smith returned to
Kolkema, John Lemmen and Miss
land; exhibits, Mrs. Earl Page,
her home last week after spend- w, he was prepared to meet at- Her fingertipveil was held in and white corsage.
Louise Vande Riet.
Martin;
arrangement* Mrs. ArThe
bride
attended
Holland
place
by
a
beaded
satin
band.
ing
a
month
with
her
daughter
tempted
bribes,
should
any
occur,
Guests were 24 sunts and cousWhite roses, stock and snapdrag- schools and was recently employ- thur TVde, Leighton; dinner,
at Spring Lake.
with. vigorous resistance.
ins of the honored guest
v
in her bouquet ed as a stenographerat Western Mrs. Earl Haas; and hospitality,
The members of the Girls Lea- , Having passed the quarter mark ons were used
were played and dupKMrs. Joe Spreitaer,north Allegan.
awarded. A two-course gue for Servlet met in the ehurch of the year, however, he reports Completing the ensemble Ae Machine Tool Works. The groom
and mlsoel- basement Monday night April but one: A candy bar if be would wort peart earrings, the gift of alio attended Holland schools and
According to gtolfgifal sur1L The president, Margery Bau- knock off a doUai on a dog tax. the groom, and a double strand of Hope college and is employed at
were presented.
veys, the United States 1ms flvtNorHn's service etatioa.
Sweet tooth notwithstanding,
man, presided and Alida De Boer
led in devotions.A Bible questkm- Treasurer Boyce reports his integ- PeGowned alike In aqua tattetta The couple is now at home nt
'PauMneRowhorat was rity still
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